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MONDAY, 10TH MARCH, 1947-

Member Sworn . . 1579 
.1579-1622 

1622 
Starred Questions and Answer" 
Unstarred Question and Answer 
Motion for Adjournment re 

Decision of the Government not to Publish the Recommendations of the 

• 

/ Central Pay Commission so far received by them-Disallowed 1623 
General Budget-List of Demands-c~td . . . .. 1624---62 

Dem!lolld No.9-Indian Posts and Tolegraphs Department 1624, 1642-51 
Inefficiency of the Postal, Telegraph and Telephone Services . 1642-51 

D!1Illand No. 11.~abinet . . . . • . . . 1624,1626--42 
Function of the Commodities Prices Board and Matter connected therewith 1626--42 

Demands Nos. 15, 16 and 21-23 1625 
Demand No. 24. -Department of Labour . 1625, 1651-62 

Labour Policy of the Government of India 1651-62 
Demands Nos. 25, 26, 28, 48, 54, 55, 57, 70 and 88 1625-26 

TUESDAY, 11TH MAROH, 1947-

Starred Questions and Answers 1663-91 
Unstarred Question and Answer 1691 
General Budget.-List of Demands-contd. 

,/'Demand No. 24.-Department of Labour 
Labour Policy of the Government of India 1692-97 

Demand No. ll.~ablnet. 
Welfare of Scheduled Castes ••• .1697-1704 

Demand No. 16.-Department of Information and Broadc8stini 
Laf\gllage Policy of AlI·India Radio. . • 1704---24 

Demand No. 55.-Department of Industries and Supplies 
Inadequate Supply and Mismanaged Distribution of Yam amongst Hand. 

loom Weavers and Fishermen-c()fl,td. . • • • • 1724---26 

WEDNESDAY, 12TH MAROH, 1947-
Starred Questions and Answers 
Unstarred Questions and Answers 
Motion for Adjournment re-

Prop()sed Termination of Services of Civil Ordnance Officers-Ruled 01 t 

1727-77 
1777-78 

of order . .••..••••• 1779-81 
Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara Rent Control Bill-Presentation of the Report of· 

Select Committee . . . . . . . . . . . 
[mports and Exports (Control) Bill-Presentation of the Report of the Select 

Committee . 
General Budget-List of Demands-c:ontd. 

1781 

1782 

• /' Demand No. 5a.-Department of Industries and Supplies~ntd_ 
Inadequate Supply and Mismanaged Distribution of Yarn amongst Hand-

loom Weavers and Fishermen-ooncld. . . . . • • . 1782-96 
Marking of Price and Control on Cotton Cloth Producl'd by the Indian 

Mills . . . . .. 1796-1801 
Policy in regard to Controls of Articles other than Food-contd. 1807-20 

Demand No. I I.-Cabinet - • 
Necessity of effecting General Economy in the Expenditure of Vari(lus 

D8partmerit ..... 1801-07 
THURSDAY, 13TH MARCH, 1947- • 

\ ' .. 

Starred Questions and Answers 
Unsta.rred Questions and Answers. . 
Message from the Council of State..,...· . 
General Budget-List of Demands-contd. 

" Demand No. 55-Department of Industries and Supplies. . . 
or Policy in regard to Control of Articles other than Food-concld. 

Demand No. 22.-'-Finance Department 
Inflation and High Prices . .• 0 • 

Extension of Time for the Presentation of Reports .r Select Committees on 
cert~ Bills .0. 

• • . • • , • 

1821-56 

~:g~, 

1858-·85 
1858-8' 

• • 1885-91; 

1896-"-97' 

• 
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FmDAY, 14m HAaOK, 1947- • 
Starred QueetioD8 and Answers . 1899-1922 
Unstarred Question and.Answer. • 1922 

/' General Budget,-List of Demands-eOflcld. 
Demand No. 21.-Department of Commonwealth Relations Condition 

of Indians ovoerseae. • . . • • 1923-29 
Demand No. 54.-Broadcaating 

Working of the Broadcaating Station a. Peshawar 1929-.34 
Dsmand No.H.-Cabinet-

; General POlicy of the Defence Department 1934-58 
, Dem&ndsNos.I-91 1959-66-
\, 

MONDAY, 17TH MAllOH, 1947-

Members Sworn. • . 
Starred Questions and Answers . 
lfnstarred Questions and Answers . 
Short Notice Question and Answer 

. 1967 

.1967-2001 

Statements Laid on the Table • . . . . • • . . 
Statement "6 Railway Earnings·Laid on the Table. . • • . . 
Election of Members to the Committee to consider the Revision of the Convention 

,.e Railway Finance. . . . . . 
Control of Shipping Bill-Introduced . . • 
Capital Issues (Continuance of Control) Bill-Introduced. . 
ProV'inciallDSolvency (Amendment) Bill-Introduced . • .. 
Legal Practitioners and Bar Councils (Amendment) Bill-Introduced 
Requisitioned Land (Continuance of Powers) Bill-Passed as amended . . 
Imports and Exports (Control) Bill-Disoussion on the motion to consider not 

concluded 

TUBS DAY, 18TH MAROH, 1947-

Member Sworn. . . 
Starred Questions and Answers 

2002~8 
2008-09-
2009-23 
2023-24 

2025-26 
2026 
2027 
20!7 
2027 

2027-60 

2060-64 

2065 
2065-90 

Unstarred Question and Answer. . . . . . . . . 2091 
Imports and Exports (Control) Bill-Consideration of Clauses not concluded 

WEDNESDAY, 19TH MAlloH, 1947-

Starred Questions and Answers • 
Short Notioe Question and Answer . • . • • 
Election to Btanding Finance Committee for Railways • • 
Election to Standing Committee for the Department of Transport 
Election to Standing Committee for Roads 
Reports of Select Committees on-

Business Profits Tax Bill . • • • • 
, Income-Tax and Excess Profits·Tax (AmendmentfBill 

Taxation on Inoome (IDvestigation Commission) Bill . 
United Nations (Security Council) Bill-Introduced . 
United Nations (Privileges and Immunities) Bill-Introduced 
Imports and Exports (Control) Bill-Passed as amended . . . 
Delhi and Ajmer-Merwa.ra Rent Control Bill-Discussion on the motion 

to consider 88 reported by Select Committee not ooncluded. . 
Income-Tax and Excess Profits-Tax (Amendment) Bill-Preeentation 

of the Report of Select Committee. • 

T¢B8DAY. 20TH llAllOR, 1947-

. 2091-2129 

• 

2131-45 
2146-47 
2147--4S 

2148 
2148 

2149-53 
2149-ti3 
214,9-63 

2153, 
2163 I 

2153-86 

2186-89 

2189 • 

Starred Questions and Answers .••••.• . .2191-2219 
-:Election to the Committee to consider the Revision of the Convention re Rail-

way Finance. . . . .'. . 2219.~ 
Report of the Public Aocounts Committee for 1944-45. •. .222~ 
Elf)Ction W Standing Committee for Department of Works Mines and Po. 

t m:,tion to Stand~ eo'mmitiee fo~ Fooi! Dep"artm~nt ii~g 
Election to Defeuoe Consultative Cc;mmittee • . • . . . . 2220-22 
Ceal :MiD.ea Labour Welfare Func:lBilI-Introduced . • . • • • •. 2222 
Delhi And Ajmer-lDrwara Ben~ Cont:rol Bill-Consideration of Clauses not. 

. conolbded .'. • . . • . . .'. • • • 2223-58 :, .. -.a:',_--------:-
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• 2293--94. , 
2294.~ 

• 2294. 
.2295-2329 
· 2330-31 

Sfiarred Quealiions and Answers . . • . • • • • • 
Motion for Adjournment re Murder of Muslims near KotwaIi, Chandni Chow1£, 

Delhi-Pos£poned . . . . • . • • • • 

2333--54 

2354. 
2354 
2355 
2355 

Message from fihe Council of State . . • . • . • . 
Election fio Standing FiDance Committee for Railways • • 
Eleotion to Standing Committee for Department of Transport. . . . 
ReooDimendations adopted by 27th Session of International Labour Conference 

-Laid on the Table. • • • • • • • • • 
Report of Indian Government Delegation to Paris Session of International La" 

bour Conference, 1945-Laid on the Table. . • • • • 
Election to Central Advisory Council for Railways. • 
Election to Standing Committee for Department of Labour 
Election to Standing Committee for Home Department. . 
Eleotion to Standing Committee for Department of Information and Broad. 

casting . • • • • • . • • . • 
".zruuan Finance .Bill-DiscU8~ion on the mofion fo consider noti concluded 

2355-56 

2355-56 
2357 
2357 
2357 
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2358-83 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
TUB8d7ly, 11tA March, 1947. • 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at ~,,
of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) In b 
Chair. 

. . 
S'l'ARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWER~ 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

STmxES IN THE COALFIBLDS OF BENGAL AND BIHAR DUE TO Low W AGliIS AND 
. EMPLOnmNT OF WOMlilN UNDERGBOUND 

828. .Seth· GovUld Das: Will ~he Honourable Member for Labour please 
state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that there have been laboul' trouble 
and strikeB in the coalfielps of Bengal and Bihar due to low wages, and women 
labour being employed underground; . 

(b) if BO, the measures taken by Government in this matter; 
(c) whether it is a. fact that Government propose to take up a. scheme of ' 

labour welfare and social insurance, for labour in general; and 
(d) if so, the basic improvements that would follow from this s~hcllle of 

labour welfare and social insurance? 
The HOnourable Sbri Jagjivan R~: (a) and (b). ]'01' a brief statement of 

the CIIUSCS of industrial unrest in the coalfields and of tlie measures taken to 
alIa" this unrest, 1 would refer the Honourable .Member to my reply to the 
question No. 66 put by Babu Ram Narayan Singh on the 5th February. The 
han on the workill"J of women underground which was temporarily lifted during 
the wartime was re-imposed with effect from 1st February 1946. ,This hu 
nothing to do with the strike situation. 

(0) and (d). Government intend promoting a numher of measures designed 
to bring about an improyement in living and working conditions of workers. 
Some of them will be legislative and others will take the form of agreement.B 
between employers and workers. It is difficult to comprise within the form 
of an answer to a question all the measures that Government intend taking 
in this direction. If the Honourable Member has in his mind the Realth 
Insuran~e Scheme, I may state that the Workmen's State Insurance Bill _ 
introduced in this House last November provides for a combined scheme of 
sickness, disablement and maternitv benefit insurance. This scheme is in-
tended'to be applied in the first in~tance to workers in factories using pows 
and employing 20 or more persons. Once a proper administrative machin8l'J' 
is ereated and is functioning, the intention is to extend the scheme of insur-
ance to BS many categories of workers as possible. 

Seth Govind Das: As the Honourable Member has said that it is difficult 
·for him to give a comprebensive reply about the welfare measures which the 
Government is intending t.() take in this respect. will the Honourable Member 
be abl~ to make any oomprehensiVl statement in the near future as far !IS 
theBe measures are concerned? . 

IJhe BoIlourab1tShil lTagjiV&ll Bam: I may be xq.aking a statement-it mllJ 
nat bro & comprehensive statement-in reply to the cut motion which. is alreacb' 
before the House. • . 

JIr. E. O. .eo,,: Is the Honoural:>le Mem~er aware that women continlJe 
f.o be employed underground in coal mines in certain Indian States 7- ' 

• ( 1663 ) • 
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"!'he Honourable Shrl lagjivan Ram: lam not definite on that point, Sir; 
JIr. E. O. :Reogy: Will the Honourable Member make enquiries inio that. 

matter, and find out how the Indian States stand in regard to this question 
Imving regard to the fact that the restriction is the result of an International 
Vonnntion? 

The Honourable Shri lagjlvan Jl.am.:_ I will aseedain. 
f 

( AlmlllD:MEliT OF AUDrrOB's CEBTDlCATE RuLES. 

829. '-'Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable ~ember for Commerce be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Government have recently amended the Auditor'. 
Certificate Rules 1932, to reduce the period of articled clerkship for the Regis-
tered Accountancy Course from four to three years in the case of Commerce 
graduates and such other graduates as ha,ve secured, 60 per oont. of the aggre-
gate marks in their degree examination; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the amended rule placea M.A.'s and Ronoum 
graduates on a par with B.A. (Pas~ graduates who will all have Lo uad€rgo 
four years course of articled clerkship; 

(c) whether Government are aware that the courses prAscribed fC'r Honaun I 

and M.A. Examinations are more advanced and the standards of "aluation of 
papers higher than those for the ordinary B.A. (Pass); 

(d) whether Government are aware of the discontent felt by M.A. 's and 
Honours graduates in the matter; '. 

(e) whether their uttention has been drawn to a letter of pr~test ftgRinst 
~e amended rule which appeared in "The Registered- Accountant" of July 
1946; 

(f) whether Government have received any other representntion againsfl the 
amended rule; and 

(g) ~hether they propose to consider the desirability of removing this 
grievance of M.A. 's and Honours Graduates? 'If not, why not? 

'!'he Honourable JIr. I. t .. Ohundrlgar: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. Under the amended rule 36 of the Auditor's Certificates Rules. 

19:tJ, all persons, who have passed a Degree Examination, will be required 
to undergo four years' practical training, exeept those who have passed tht'l 
Degree Examination with Accounting. Auditing and Merca"tile: or Commeroial 
Law, or obtained at least 60 per cent. of the total marks in the exam~ation. 

(c) Yp.s. 
(d) No, the M.A's and Honours graduates have always been pl&ced on 

a pM with ordinary graduates in so far as the duration of articles is concerned. 
(e) and If). No protests have been received. Suggestions from certain 

individuals to the effect that the concession should also be allowed to M. A'. 
and Honouras graduates were received after the amendment was published in 
the Ga.8Btte of India for criticism. Th,ese suggestions were not accepted '. 
it was felt by Government that first class graduates and those who had passed 
the negree Examination with Accounting, Auditinll and Mprcantile or Com-
mercial Law wet'e better equipped to pidk up ·practical work than ord.inart 
M. A's or Honouras graduates. . .... , ... :::':. 
, (g) For the reasons already given it is not considered desirable to re--di;en 
the question. . 1·.~ 

Shri Sri Pr&b~: May I t.."llOw· if in the representations. hI' . fJas .. reMiYN, 
.~ M.A.. gentlemen ask for more DlQney for themselY8I W if ~e,. am ....q,... 
.... 'S.A. '" wuld be paid leu? • 



8TABltBD ~UESTI0NS AND ANSWBRS 1665 
'!'he Honourable 1Ir. I. i. -Chundrlgar: There is no question of \ M.A. 's and 

B.~. 's wanting mon~y. The question is that if a man wants to be traine<f 
8S a Registered Accountant, he has to undergo apprenticeship or training with 
• certain Registered Accountant. That pe~iod of training normally is four 
,ears, but in certain special cases mentioned !Jere, namely in case of those 
who have taken a "'course in Accountancy, Audit or Commercial Law, they are 
eivpn an exemption for one year. So, they undergo training for three years. 

IlfDU'S ColtTBlllUTIOJr TO U.N.R.R.A. FOBRELIEFWORXAlID COMMUJrAL 
COMPOSITION OF ITS INDIAN STAFf 

830. ·J[r.Ahmed E. H. laffer: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member please state what contribution for relief work has been l!lade by the 
Government of India to tbe UnitEd Nations Rehabilitation and Reconstruction 
Association during the year 1946-471 . 

(b) Is any amount likely to be contributed by India for the year 1~47-48? 
(c) What is the total strength of the staff of the United Nations Reh!lbili-

tation and Reconstruction Association? 
(d) How many of these are Indian nati<?nals, Muslims Qnd non-Muslims? 
(e) What are their salaries and allowanclIA? 
The HODourabla 1Ir. I. I. Cbundrlgar: (a) No .fresh contribution '\'faft mArle. 

1»ut expenditure was incurred during the year against the original contribution 
of rupees eight crores. 

(b) No . 
. (c) 17~572 (as on 31st December, 1946). 

(d) 83 Indian nationals of whom three are ~uslims and 30 non-Muslims. 
(e) A statement is laid on the table. 

8t&t6ment of poets held by Indians under Uh"RRA togetLer with sall:ries drAn:Jr-' 
by them. . 

Berial 
No. 

.. 
Positions' -

----.-------------------.----------

1 Direotor And Liaison Officer (New Delhi 
Office. 

! Begion.\l Vedioal Officer 

3 Regional Chief Economio Analyst and In-
formation Officer; , Eeonomio 
Officer. 

AnoJyst and Information 

6 Indu8tricl Behabilit.'\tion 08lcer 

I Aooount:o.nt, Grade II 

7 FiDll.Dce officei' 

a Field Accountant. 

• • AclOOllDtaai Gr~ 9 . J 

Bs. 
p8rannmn. 

24.550 

22.850 

20,lISO 

19,250 

'18,750 

18,950 

111.200 
• 111,200 

'12 •• 00 

CommllDity 

• 

Sikh. 

Hindu. 

lndian~ Chrilltian. 

Hindu. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

.[nw m Chrilltfaa. 

• RiDc!a. 
/ 

• 

-
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, Seriall 
No. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

l' 

~5 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

2'1 

'28 
29 

30 

31 

32 

33 
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Positions 
Salary 

CoJllJDUDity per 
annum 

Rs. 

j 
pe~ annum 

Acco.tant Grade 9 12,550 Hindu. 

Camp 'welfue O~cer in Italy 11,700 Ditto. 

Auditor 10,350 IndLua Christian. 

Assisi;.mt Procurement Officer 9,922 Hindu. 

Junior Accountant 8,600 Sikh. 

Ditto 8,600 Hindu. 

Assist3nt.Defot M lster • 8,150 Jbslim. 
I 

Administrati ,'e Assistant '1,796 Hindu. 

Secretary 6,075 Anglo-Indian. 

Administrative Assistant 5,950 Hindu. 

Secret'.l.l"Y 5,950 Indiua Cbrilllian. 

Ditto 5,9.50 Hindu. 

Stenographer • 5,9.50 Ditto. 

Accounts General Assistant 5,670 Ditto. 

~tenogr,J,pher • • 4,964 Ditto • 

Typist 2,835 Ditto. 

Ditto 2,520 Ditto. 

Messenger 756 Muslim. 

Ditto 756 Hindu. 

Sweeper 252 Ditto. 

Driver 945 Muslim. 

Reports Officer in Wsshington 10,620 Hindu. 

} Information as to the 6X;\ct salaries and 
design- ,tiona of 2 persons in ItJoly is 
aw .. ited. . -

HineJlIII. 

N .B.---( I) The living allowances for Cbina and USA are ,,~ f\lllows: -

China 

U. B. A •• . -. 
• 

.. 

• 

CNe ~6,OOO per day or 
",hout RR. 16. 

U.S. $6'00 per day • 

(2) The Administr.l.tion has a Provid8llt Fund t ,f)" nb.Jess (Joutrib~tiatl6% • 
I\Ild lhe employer 71%. An employee's ') '1'~ 0 'j :iblaofor tho ' AcImiuiIi • 

• tr .tlon'& oontribution.J'ter he h.\8 oom?lete.l ',ix: Il~ln\hs RerVioe,- W h~ 
does not have any share in the interest .. co rued t,o Le Fund. _ 
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JIr. JlaDu Subedar: Will the Honourable Member tell this House tha.t if 
three crorea contribution was made by India in a year of distress for the relief 
of others, whether this country received anything from any part of the world 

III lor the relief of the food crisis .through which we were passing 1 
The JIoIlourable Kr. I. I. Ohundrigar: Several questions were asked on this. 

point and when a motion was placed before the House for discussion as to 
whether a further contribution of two crores should be made to U. N. R. R. A., 
ihe little assistance that we received from the other countries was mentioned 
in my speech. Beyond that, we have received nothing. 

Mr. Kanu Subedar: In view of this experience of India that in our distress 
nobody comes to our h~lp, will Government· now examine the policy of hesits-
ticftl with regard any such request for international help which may be' asked 
in future, because charity must begin at home? 

The BonourableMr. 1_ I. Chundrigar: The question is always examined from 
all points of view and this will certainly be one of them. 

8bli Sri Prakasa: Could the Honourable Member give us an idea as to wha. 
;bis, Association is doing for India as such besides giving a few jobs to its 
nationals? -

lIr. Kanu Subedar: India is not eligible. 
The Honourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: This Organisation wa.s for 'the relief 

and rehabilitation of the countries occupied b~ the enemy . 
. TEMPoRARY HUTMENTS AND BUILDDlGS IN NEW DBLBI 

831. *JIr • .Ahmed E. H. oTder: (a) Will the Secretary for Works, Mines 
and Power Department please state the number of .temporary hutments and 
buildings of brick erected for war purposes in New Delhi within a circumference 
of four miles from the Council House? 

(b) Hpwmany of these are lying vacant and since when? 
(e) Are these going to be demolished? If so, when? If not, why not? 
(d) What is the area of land occupied by these structures? 
Kr.B. X. Goldlale: (a) and (d). A statement is laid on the table of the 

lIouse. J . , 
(b) The following buildings are lying vacant for the last few months with 

the ~xcept~n of the last building which was vaca.ted by Defence Departmen' 
only on 1st March 1947:- . 

(i) Barracks in 32 Ferozeshah Road. 
(ii) Censor Office building. 
(iii) Officers' Transit Mess in Travancore House. 
{iv} WAC (I) Hostel in Ferozeshah Road. 
(c) There is no proposal to demolish any of these buildings unless ani until 

any of them become surplus to requirements, or the sites on which they stand 
.. e required for permanent construction, or the cost of repa.irs and maintenance 
becomes prohibitive or because of any other commitment which makes it obli-
gatory on Government to demolish .that building. • 

l.ist of Temporary Buildings Constructed within 1\ Circumference of 4 miles from Council" 
Chamber 

Name of the building 

1. B. A. F. Signals-Communications Centre, 'Q' Block 

2.·r B100k • 

Area of the land occupied by 
the building 

t!: 

Sq.f\, 

Ditto 

~~--~----~--~------------------~'~------r----------------- . • 
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N'tIDe of the building Area of the Lmd oooupied 1»7 
. tile buildmg . 

4.. 'J' Block } 
6. 'K' Block 

6. K. T. Section, Store Room &: RAF Tiffin Room 

7. W.A.C. (~Hostel, Siklndara. Road 

8. M:·~t<"PGn ~ines 
9. W. A. C. <n Hostel, 'FerJzeli'l~h Road 

10. (i) B. O. Re. B.1rrl1.Ck~ at Irwin St.lmum } 
(ii) Dining ;,nd Kitchen H .. ll for BOR.3 'lot Irwin Stadium 
(iii) W. A. C; (1) Ho,tel, Irwin St dium 
(iv) Serv.mt, qr<. f.nd L .trines att.~ched with B. O. Rs. 

Barrack, . ~t I rwinSt wlium. 
(v) Gu rd. Room l~t Irwin Sl;.dium 
(vi) Ilistitute Bldgs. for B. O. Rs • .Dot Stadium. 

11. Trude Testing School, Cornwallli Ro.ld. _ . 

12. GHQ Bus Stmd at Sler~'1ah Road, New Delhi 

la. Censor's Office 

14. 'L' BIor:k.} 
15. 'M' Blo(;k. 

18. GHQ Tr mqport Coy •• Office a.ccommod1.tion North of 
N ortn Block. 

17. 'P' Block '. 

. 18. Officers' Tiffin Room 'P' Block 

19. Hindu'" Muslim Tiffin Room 

20. GHQ Signals Bldgs. nt Plot No. 115 

21. GHQ :&.rr.lck.., in Plot No. 108 

22. GHQ Tr.msport Coy. in Plot No. 108 

23. -GHQ B..:.rr.lcka in Block No. 121 

24. GHQ B;;.rr.lcks in Block No. 118 

26. GHQ Signals Block No. 119 

16. Blo~k No. Cl.} 
27. Block No. C2. • 

18. Auto Control Centre 

2.. Security Police ~rracks 

30. Kaa.'Imir H~use 'D' Block 

.31. 'E' Block . ... 
32. Blo~k·36 (Civil) .. 
33. Block G (Excluding RAF) 

• 

64.,'720 Bq.R. 

134.,54.7 Ditto 

13,268 Ditto 

98.580 Ditto • 

30.000 Ditto 

98.580 Ditto 

250,018 Ditto 

16,000 Ditto 

14,000 Ditto 

16.080 Ditto 

82,000 . Ditto 

83.000. Ditto 

164..978 Ditto 

2.054. Ditto 

2.4.'11 Ditto 

100,000 Ditto 

7.040 Ditto 

7.668 Ditto 

4.2.169 Ditto 

80,854, Ditto 

11,172 Ditto 

84,217 Ditto 

9,54.4 Ditto 

20.568 Ditto 

U4.235 ·Ditto 

68.768 Ditto 

13.04.0 Ditto 

4.8.746 Ditto 

• 
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Name of 'he buildiDg Area of t."-e bnd oooupied by 
\he building 

I . • .-
• , .. BloekA 33,689 Sq. ft. 

~ ,I. BlockB 70,464 Ditto 

II. GHQ Army Post OfBoe 25,941 Ditto 

,.,. GHQ Cinema 1,151 Ditto 

la. OlBcer3' B. O. B1. TifBn Boom 6,'65 Ditto 

lB. M. I. Boom in Block No. 37 6,8~ Ditto 

'0. King Edward Ro.ld lIeB~ (160 OfBcers) 197,136 'Ditto 

'1. " e, 8 Aurangzeb Boad lieu 130,386 Ditto 
• r 

41. Queen Victori, Bo.~ M_ (232 Officers) 116,000 Ditto 

'3. SheN:'l9.h BOlod Mea (120 OfficeN) 120,600 Ditto 

". Wellesley Bo wi Mess (90 Officertl) 98,000 DittO 

"' Wireless Vill.1.ge, Ridge 67,685 Ditto 

46. Govemment QuarteN in the Compound of Tibbia College 
H~tel (292 Bingle .md ourried "lerks). 132,000 Ditto 

,.,. Tempor.uy B.lrracks on ParlUment Street 770 Acre. 

,8. Temporal') oBarracks on Gurdwara Road "50 Ditto 

'9. U. S. Ch&pel on Parli.unent Street '90 Ditto 

10. Theatre Communications Building, Connaught Place 3'56 Ditto 

11. Barr!l.cD on Queensway «'00 Ditto 

IS. Headqua.rters Buildings, Connaught Place 370 Ditto 

13. T.lj Officers' QuarteN on Queensway. } 
M. KeelIng Ro.td HOBpit.JJ. 6'82 Ditto 
15. Serv.mta' Qu .• rtel'll. 

18. 1688 Enlisted Men's B.uracks OD Curzon Road 11 58 Dit~ 

17. 298 Officer3' qU.lrteri:l on C\lJ'ZQl! Road 13 30 Ditto 

IS. 500 omcera' quarters on Queenswa7 0'60 Ditto 

19. 5 tons Ice Plant at Canning Laone ~'71 Ditto 

.~ 10. Kotor Pool at C<mni.ng Lane 1'30 Ditto 

II. weUingdon Barrack3 on Kutab Road "00 Ditto 

12. 200 Beds Amerioo.n Hospital on Kutab Road 2"00 Ditto 

13. American W.J.re House on Factory Boad 31'62 Ditto 

... American Tra.namittiDg Station at Safdar Jung . 22'68 Ditto 

f I. USA l\eceiving Station at Ridge 1'00 Ditto 

... Teohnioal TrJ.inees Camp at Bell. Road 18'89 ,Ditto ... • 
• 
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Name of the building . Area of the land occupied by 
the building . 

----1--------
.7. FEB Hostels Ilt C'urzon Road and Mansingh Road } 
••• All India Radio Hostels at Curzon Road. 

eD. Temporary oft;j.ces, Cement Godowns, shops Dispens.'\ry 
Pliotient WardA and Ambulance Garrage, New Delhi 
(Lodi Roed). 

70, Jod¥pur Me~1I 
( 

71. Tr~8it Mess and Hutments in Travancore House 

"IS. 8mgli and Princess Ptirk MeBS 

.,.. Pstaudl House (Hutments) 

". K&Ddi HOUle (Hutments) 

76. K,~rried Officeril Hutments (243 Nos.) 

.,e. Supply Offices. Shahjilhan Road, New Delhi 

7'1. 08ice Buildings on Ja.mnaga.r. & Bharatpur Plots 

18. AkbRr RofWl HutmentR 

71 • .Taiaalmer l!0ulle Hutments 

80. KotLh HOUle Hutments 

81. Kansingh Roa.d Hutments 

II. 80 Servants' Quarters . 

U. 'N' Block. } 
N. Security Police BIItl'l'a.cks. 

I.. Race Course CdDlP 

•• Dispensary ond Garage in front of North Block 

..,. New WelliDgdon Camp 

as. Old Wellingdon Camp. 

'1. i.odhi Road Meas 

10. 109 Officers' Shop-South Blook 

81. Temporary office ~ldinga in North and South Blocks 

H. Workshop for I.T.B .• 

... Garages for meci'anized vehicles •• 

.... Broadoasting House Hutments 

If. Married B. O. Rs. Barra.ckq on F~ctory Road 
•• SiDgle olerks' QU.lorters on Kitohener Road (500 quarters 

for 1,000 clerk~). 

10 acres 

1'50 Do. 

106,950 Sq. ft .. 

82,721 Do. 

290,400 Do. 

97,176 Do. 

70,308 Do. 

6,018,944 Do. 

970,200 Do. 

580,948 Do. 

138,180 Do. 

41,764 Do. 

39,840 Do. 

9,384 Do. 

9,000 Do. 

#"-;. 

79,330 .rDo. 

292.984 Do. 

2.170 ·Do. 

I 58.P60 Do. 

158,942 Do. 

75,976 , Do. 

13,482 Do. 

12,420 Do. 

9,588 Do. 

17,108 Do. 

12,203 Do. 

123,.' Do. 

Not .reapily availe.ble. 

-

rI. GHQ Transport Company, North Aveoue 16,753 Sq. ft. 
• 
88. Extension to M Block and Church Road Hutments 

... Barracks in 32 F~ Road 

93,000 Do. 

Not readily available • 
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1Ir. Ahmed E. H. JaJfer: In view of the fact that lllallY Members of this 
House want to construct their own bungalows in Delhi, because the present 
onet! nre rather small, will the Honourable Member considq"r the desirability of 
demolishing the WAC (I) Hostel, which is now lying vaca.nt, and making avail-
able that land eith-er for lease or for sale to the Members of this House, lIP' 
that Mombers of this House may be able to build their own bungalows? 

Mr. B. X~ Gokh&1e: The WAC (I) Hostel was handed over to us only ten 
days ago. We are considering the question. of utilising the building. But the 
laud belongs to the Anjuman-i-Taraqui-Urdu and we have to carryon negotia-
tions to find out if we can retain that land. If we can do so, I expect that 
Government officers themselves will need all the accommodation which is avail-' 

- sblp there. The question of building sites for private persons is quite a. dis--
tinct matter and it is separate from the question of accommodation for Gov--
ei-lnnent servants. If my Honourahle friend wants a building site to build-
his own house, there are other sites allotted and he may approach the Chief' 
Commissioner who «lea.lR with applications from priVRte individunls for build-
ing sites. 

Mr. Kanu Subedar: Apart froUl the particular buildulg ill question, will the-
HOllourable Member give an assurance to this House that no buildings will be 
demolished in Delhi until new building work haf1 started and can accommodate 
people and thnt all these. buildings which are thus vacated would be brought 
into use for human habitation, not merely for officialR but part~y alRo for non-
officials, as soon as possible? 

Mr. B. ]t. Gokhale: I have already stated the four circumstances in which 
alone the buildings will be demolished. Ordinarily they will not be demolished-
and tl].ey are being utilised both for officials and partly also, to a certain extent, 
for noIf-officials. In fact, we have to a.ccommodate a number of press corres-
pOlldent.s and other people who are non-officials in some of these buildings. 
Evt:ry effort is being made to utilise the ItccoolDlOdation available to the best 
J.lOII~ible advantage. 

Seth Govind Daa: Is it a fact that preference gf(uel'ally is given not to 1I01l-

officials but to officials as far as these buildings are concerned? 
111'. B. ]t. Gokh&1e: Yes, Sir. The buildings were constructed for officials-

aud preference is definitely given to them. 
)Ir. Ahmed E. H . .Jatfer: In view of the fact that the Chief Commissioner' 

of Delhi has refused to give any land to the Members of this House, because. 
none is available, will the Honourable Member consider the desirability of-
making availa.ble the site (32 Ferozeshah Road) where the barracks are nnw . 
located and which I am sure will be demolishe~? • 

:Mr. B. E. Gokh&1e: 32 Ferozeshah -Road helongs to a private individl1al. 
It is a private building which was taken over by the Amel'i.:lans, probably Sf! a 
result of & private agreement. Then they constructed two temporary build-
ings on that land. Now that thp. Americans have vacated it, negotiations 
are going on with the llrivate. owner wh-atner we can tlo nl1ything with these-
two buildings. The land does not belong to the Government lu,d Government 
cannot make it available to anybody. . . 

Pudit J.akabmi Jta.nta Kaitra: May I know whether the Governmellthas 
got any expert advice from their engineering Department as to the life of these-
buildings 1 

Kr. B. X. Gokh&1e: Th~ life of the building will depend upon each parti-
cular building. But. generally speaking, the semi-pemlanellt stru~tures 
whh~h were constructed in wartime with timber and other materials of rather 
flimsy nature are expected to have a life of about three to fOllr ~-efll'!'_ That 
is the expert opinioll of the Public 'Wat'ks '8epartml>nt. • • 

• 
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8hrl Sri Prakua: More than three or four years have 
-.builclipS8 were constructed. May I know why they' have 

iii. President: Next question. 

[11TH ¥AB. 1947 
passed since ,th. 
not yet fallen 'I 

-PBoSPBCTING LIOJIBCBS AND ~ ,LB.a.sBs 
~ . 

882. *Kr. Kanu SubedK: Will the Secretary of the Works, Mines anti 
Power Department be pleased to sta~: . 

(a) the number of (i) prospecting licences, and (ii) miner!!>l leaSes subsisWta 
.:in this country in respect of variOUS minerals; - . 

(b) whether the obligations to work these concessions invoh-td in the t.erms 
,.!dUM (i) prspecting licences, and (ii) mineral leases, are being carried ,out; 

(c) the si.;ps that Government propose to take in those eases where 'the 
licensees or lessees have failed to fulfil their obligations to produc~ to the extent 
indicated in the terms given to them? • 

lIr. B. K. Ookhale: (8) A Review of the Mineral Inrtustriu; of India and 
Burma during. 1939 was published by ~e Director, Geological Survey of India 
in 1941. Complete iufm:msmon showing the present position' is not availabla. 

(b) and (c). The responsibility for working the Mining ,Concession Rules 
ftsts on the Provincial Governments and Administrations concerned. It ja 
for these Administrat:ons to take suitable action where the obligations to work 

- the concessions 'under prospecting licences and minera.l leasef' are not being 
-carried out. The question of revising the Rules governing MiIli~lg Concessions 
i. now under consideration. . 

111' •• anu Subedar: Is it a fact that certain big corporatio~ls, particularly 
in oil, have secured various concessions which they are riot worK ing and i.s it a 
inct that they have secured these concessions, so to say, to shut out other pe~ple 
from securing them? If that is so, from the point of view of th~ commumty, 
production which is very badly 'beeded being reduced. will Governnient take 
.some steps from the Centre to enquire from the provinces whdher there are 
~y such cases and then fonnulate some kind of common policy? 

Mr. B. K. Gokhale: This question was v~ry fully discussed at the Mineral 
'Conference which was convened lust month and _the matter is engaging the 
atkntion of the Government. 

Seth Govind Das: In view of the rich mineral resources of tha Central Pro-
vinces, is it a fact that in the last conference it was pressed by the .C. P. Minis-
·ters on the Government of India to help the province, so that el~rly steps may 
'be taken foo exploit the mineral resources of the province? 

1Ir. B. K. (lpkhale: Will the Honourable- Member please repeat his question' 
, Seth Govind Das: In view of the fact that there are great minersl resources 

1n C. P., is it a fact that at· the .last conference the· ministers of the Central 
-Pro.vinces pressed upon the Government ot' India to give such hdp to the pro-
~C6 as would enable it to develop its minel"al resources? 

Mr. B. K. Gokhale: Every province was anxious to be given priority. 
Seth Govind Das: In view of the fRat that the' C: P. has richer lI!ineral re-

.. ources than any othel" province in India t,bey urged upon the Government ot 
'India the need for their help 7 ' 

Shrl Srl Prakasa: Every province has. 
Pandit Lalmhml Kanta Maltra: Have the.' Govenl1nent of India in the 

-iepa1'tlnent of, geological Survey any hand in the grant of prospecting licenses' 
JIr. B. E. Gokhale: The ~xecutive action 1i~s entirely 'with 'the Provincial 

'(Jovemment concerned. 
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Pandit Lakabmt Kant. Jlaitra: Does it. mean that the Government of India 
:in the Geological Survey Department has not got any definite policy with regard 
to the development of the mineral resources of the country? 

, JIr. B. X. Gokhale: The Geological Survey Department is certainly a Central 
Government Departhlent and we have a policy for expanding that departmenfi. , 
We have a five year plan for a large scale expansion of ~e Geological ~urvay
The Geological Survey actually surveys the whole country and finds out the 
-occurrence of minerals. The question of ~evelopment of the mineral resources 
is, however, entirely a provincial subject and there the Government of India 
have no haqd in the matter. 'l'he wlfole question was discussed at the /la&' 
Mineral Conference and the matter is now engaging,the attention of Govem-
mente 

Pandlt. La.la!hmi Xanta MaItra: For purposes of coordination and corelation 
-of the development activitills of 'this country have the Government of India no 
,hand in the issue of licenses? 

Kr. President: For purposes of prospecting? 
Pandit Lakshmi Xanta Kaitra: Yes. 
1Ir. President: The answer is clear. It is the responsibility of the proviD-

-cial government concerned. 
Pandit Lakshmi Xanta Maitra: I '¥ant to know whether the Government 

of India have any hand in the issue of prospecting licences? 
Kr. President: This was already replied to. The matter is entirely provin-

cial. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga.: What are the recommendatioJls of the Conference which 

met during the last mont.h? 
Kr. B. X. Gokhale: The proceedings I believe were laid on the table of the 

House but "I can give the Honourablf' Member a copy. It is a lengthy docu-
ment and I could not briefly -summarise the recommendations here. 

, Kr. Sasanka Sekhar Sa.nyal : Were the proceedings of this conference placed 
before the Standing Commit.tee of this House in connection with' his Depad-
ment7 . 

Mr. B. X. Gokbale: I do not think s~. I do Ilotthink there has been a 
meeting of the Stan ling Committee since but I believe the proceedings were 
laid on the tahle of this House. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Kaitra: Is it a fact that in the granting of these 
licenses the Central GoverntiIent is not even consulted by either the provincial 
governments or even the States? ' 

Kr. B; X. Gokhale: Yes, Sir. 

GliIOLOOISTS AIm METrALUBGISTS IN T1lliI GliIOLOGIOAL SUBVlilY 01' IlfDIA.. 

,833 •. *Kr. :Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Secretary of the Works, Mines and. 
Power Bepartment please state what is the total number of persons working. 
in, the Geological Survey of India? 

(b) How many are Indians and how many are forci~rs? 
(c) What ste'ps are GovernmEnt taking in order to increase the number 80 

as to be able to deal with the task of closer· survey of the country's mineral 
.resources? 

, (d) Is it a fact that YOU!lg graduates, including those from the Dhanbad 
School of Mines, are not being taken in large numberS to assist in field work 
and to acquire practical experience? • 

(e) Have G~vernrr.ent laid down a definite policy for increasing the DU~ber 
af competent men, both as working geologists ani metall~sts? • 

• ~ . 
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1Ir. B. X. Gokhale: (a) The total number is 360 which includes 71 Gazetted 

oftioers and 289 non-gazetted officers . 
• (b) 358 Indians and seven others. 

(c) The Geological Survey of India is being expanded as rapidly as possible., 
c Before the war, the number of Gazetted officers was 27. It is now '11 and fur-
ther expansion is contemplated in the next few years. Attention is also invited 
to the reply to part (e) of this question . 

. (d) ~?, Sir. Th~ difficulty is k, get a sufficiently large nu~ber of recruits 
With mIrumum qualIfications. . 

(e) As regards Geologists, 'Government recently appointed a Committee to' 
~e. reqo~mendations with regard to the improvement of Geological Educa-
~ 10 ~dla: The Committee has submitted its reyort and its recommend-
al!0ns a~ bemg carefully exa!fiined. Government have also appointed a com-
u:uttee to make ~ecommendatIons with regard, to the reorganisation and expan-
mon of the Indlan School of Mines. Dhanbad which imparts instruction in 
(leoloto' an(,i, in Mining Engineering. 

As regards metallurgists, the Sibpur Engineering College and the Benares 
Hindu University offer facilities for training in metallurgy. Their present out,.. 
put of trained students is 27 per year. It is expected to increase this number' 
by about 100 per cent. by 1950. There is a proposal to set up two Higher 
Technical Institutions and when they are set up they Will be producing about 
40 metallurgists per year. 

Government are further granting Scholarships to Indian students for over-
seas studies in Geology .and Metallurgy. On their return .hey will be avail-
able for employment under Government or in mining and metallurgical indus-
meso 
~. Jlanu Subedar-: With regard to field work, it hilS been repo;ted to us 

that Indians are kept out on the plea that they do not hold the necessary quali-
tcation. May I therefore enquire whether the qualification of Dhanbad degree 
i. not adequate qlJRlifiestiop. for doing field work, which is aftdr all merely 
assisting the senior man who is doing the work? If that is so, why are not 
Dhanbad graduates put to field work which is the most important part of the 
work? 
. 1Ir. B. X. Gokh&le: As far as I know, we are trying to recruit as ~any 
people with minimum qualifications. as possible. Now, minimum qualification 
naturally varies with the kind of appointment. Senior appointments are made 
through the Federal Public Service Commissions; other appointments are made 
by the Director of Geological Survey of India. As I said in my reply, out of 
360 ofticers, 353 are Indians and only seven are others. It 'cannot be said that 
Indians are being kept out. 

Mr. Kanu Subedar: The allegation that I heard definitely was that Indians 
are being kept out of field work which is a very importa~t. ground fo~ ga~ing 
ezperience and if Dhanbad graduatel!l are adequate WIth mlnImUm quahfications 
whv are not Government expanding the number of gazetted officers and what are 
the" instructions of Government to the Public Works Department with regard 
to minimum qualifications put down? Surely these instructionR must have 
gone from Government to the Public Service Commission who are ~erely work-
ing the qualifications as defined by Government? 

lIr. B. 1[. Qokh&le: The Qualifications of 'superior officers are a good degree 
in mining or geology; for field work the oualifications are slightly lower. but I 
will enquire· into the matter and tell my Honourable frie!1d. I pers?nally knr,w 
nOthing about it; My information il.' that every pOSSible effort lS ~e to 
recruit these people. I might also add that Government recent.I:v sanctiloned 

, certain scltolarships f?r further t.raining in metallurgy and other thmgs to tlK-se 
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Dhallbad people and .although the stipend or scholarship is Rs. 100 a month, 

, not a single candidate appeared. It seems that Dhanbad graduates are juati 
snapped up by the industries generally. • 

Mr. -Muhammad Bauman: Out of 71 gazetted officers, how IUany are Mus-
lims? 

Mr. B. K. Gokhale: I want notice. 
Prof. B. G. Banga: Are Government taking pony steps to provide suitable 

employment to those government scholarship holders who have been sent abroad 
and who have qualified themselves in higher _ studies in metallurgy 1 

lIr. B. K. Gokh~e:. That is a question for the Education Depart!Dent. But 
I believe that point is always kept in view before sending scholars abroad. 

Prof. B. G. Ranga: I am asking the question of finding employment for 
them? 

Mr. B. K. Gokhale: That is the whole question attended to by Education 
Department. 

Prof. B. G. Ranga: After the last war similar scholars who have been sent 
-abroad at Government expense and ·who returned after qualifying themselvea 
had to remain unemployed for a number of years wasting their time, because 
Government would not provide them with suitable emploYlpent? 

Mr. B. K. Gokhale: I do not know what happend after the last war. J know 
this time things will be better managed. 

AssOCIATION OF INDIAN OFFIClIlBS WITH NON-INDIANS IN GEOLOGIOAL SUBv.!". 
834. *lIIr. Kanu Subedar: (a) Will the Secretary of the Works, Mines and 

Power lThpartment please state how many men are now outside the country 
qualifying themselves Either as geologists or as metallurgists, and how many 
of them are assisted from Government funds? 

(b) Do Government propose to give an assurance that for every piece of 
work in connection with geological survey undertaken by a non-Indian officer, 
an Indian officer will invariably be associated? 

JIr. B. K. f,Jokhale: (a) The number of students sent outside India by Gov-
ernment is 22 for Metallurgy, -18 for Geolo~ and three for Geophysics. In 
addiA>n, five student-s have been selected for Metallurgy, four for Geophysics 
Ilnd one for Geodasy who have not yet left the country. Tha number of 
students outside India on their own is not known. All the students SPlit by 
Government are being assisted either by the Central or Provincial Govemment 
or by hoth. • 

(b) There are now only five non-Indian Field Officers in the Geological 
Survey of India and Indian Officers are closely associated with their work. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: What is the nature of assistance which the' GoverI.1ment 
<)f India are providing to non-scholar Indians who are there abroad studying 

-metallurgy at their own expense? 
Kr. B. K. Gokhale: That. question might be addressed to the Education 

Department. 
Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Jbitra: Are any conditions attached to the grant 

-or seholarship? 
Kr. B. K. Gokhale: The usual conditions that are attached to scholarships 

granted by the Education Department governing overseas scholarships. 
PBoPosED Bl7BJU.u OJ' MINEs. • -

_. -Mr. Kmu Subedar: (a) Will the Secreta.ry of the Works, Mines and 
Power Department please state what is going to be the constitution of the. 
Bureau of Mines which is proposed to be set tIp? • 

4b) How"Will it be linked with the Provinces and the States and'have o;,~
.el'DllMmt consIdered the Question of having an Advisory Board attached to it? 
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JIr. B. E. Gokhale: '(a) and (b). The question of establishment of a Burea~ 

of Mines is under the oonsideration· of Government. The other points raised. 
CJ are also under consideration. 

/ 

Mr. Kanu Subedar; Will the Government eXAmine the possibility of some-
kind of central co-ordination voluntarily on the part of States and Provinces 
with regard to the rules, royalties, rate of concessions and also with regard to· 
the use of statutory Governmept of India officials by States and Provinces'r 
Will the Government of India examine this also while they are considering 
the mattb? , 

Kr .•• X. Gokhale: Yes, Sir. That point is always under examination. 
The last Mineral conference was definitely aD a~tempt at co-ordination between 
tb" Central Government, the Provincial Gov-ernnients and the States. This 
question wa.s thoroughly discussed at the Mineral conferenC'e and it is being 
actively pursued how exactly co·ordination is to be effected in the presem 
conFltitutional uncertainty. Government are closely ex~mining the question. 
As regards the States, I might add that there is one senior l;aison officer of 
th~ Geological Survey of Indi.a who has l-rPen STl('cinllv allPointed to look into· 
the geology of States and help them in the~ investigation. 

:Mr. Kauu Subedar: Have Governn.ent any arrangement by which a State-
can avail itself of the services of senim' officiflls of the Geological department 
and are any States taking advantage of th!s arrangemen~ 1 

JIr. B. X. Gokh&le.: Yes, Sir., One senior offil!el" of the Geological survey 
has been specially earmarked for help;ng the States and n numhel" of. Stntes-
are taking advantage of his service. He is in fact very busy with the s.tates; 
now. 

Mr. Jlauu Subedar:· In view of the fact thnt even some of the provinces in 
I11dia have not been funy surveyed and certainly. most of the States are very· 
imperfectly surveyed, will Government flee t,hat a complete survey of the coun-
try is done as early as possible? 

Mr. B. :It. Gokhale: That is alwavs the aim ot Government. But we 1U'8-
very much handicapped by want of staff. It will take very many years before· 
a complete surv~y 9f the geological possibilities of t.h~ whole country is com--
pleted. • 

RBPAlU.TIONS SANC1'I()NED !'oR bmT.A, BY THE UNITED NATIONS ORGA.l!iISA.TIOlf. 

836. ·Seth Govlnd Das: Will thl' Ronourn~)l" n~ .. Commerce Member be· 
pleased to state: 

(a) the amount of reparations which h~v(; heen Sltnetioned by the United 
Natiolls Organization for India; 

(b) whether a list of properties availab!e [lR l"p.p:\rnUons was received by 
Oovernment; 

(c) the authority t·hat made the selection of properties of different enemy 
oountries that were allotted to this country as rep'll"ation; 

(d) whether Government have been abip. to g~t tb;;t' properties, jf 50, what 
they are; . 

(e) if Government have not yHt got th~e !lrr)pl!rti .. ". when they expect to, 
get them; 

(f) how' Government propose utilising th9se J>ropert't's; 
(g) whether Government propose allotting thoS'· properties to different Pro-

~OOB' or whether they propose reserving them for Central adminis~tive needs; 
• ~) !hether Government propose :-eii'cula~ing a 'list of those propertieato the 
'PMvlnClal Governments and consulting thell' needs; and ., 
• (i) whether Govem~ent Pl'9p6se to appoint a committee of IndUlltrialiata to 
o-.--pect th~8e prope"" and giVIII tlleir advice regard:ng the nee aad dia~ of 
... properti.? ' .." 

I 
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The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: (a) Reparations are being exacted 
from Germany and Jllpan. So far as Germany is concerned division of repart-
tioI' among claimant countries was decided by the Paris Conference and the 
decis;ons were embodied in the Paris Agreement~ In terms of that Agreemeni 
India is ent:tled to ct)celve two per cent. of general reparations called categorY 
'A' and 2.9 per cent. of Industrial and other capital equipment called category 
fE'. The question of Japanese reparations is still under discussion in the Far-
Eastern Commission at Washington on which India is represented. 

(b), (d) and (e). The allocation of German reparations. to claimant coun-
tries bas been entrusted to the Inter-Allied Reparations Agency which has been 
set up at Brussels in pursuance of thE> Paris Agreement. India is represented 
on the Agency bya Delegate and an Alternate. So far, three lists of German 
plants have been received from the Agency and bids have been made by Gov--
ernment for 19 plants. India's bids for nine of the 19 plants have been con-
sidered by the Agency and two plants !lnd some machines out of a third plant 
have been allocated to India. Arrangements are being made for their trans-
portation to India and it is expected that they will arrive in India in a ooupte 
of months or so. Bids in respect of the remaining ten plants are still under-
collsideration of the. Agency. 

(c) When the list of properties is received the list or abstracts from it Ilre 
circuloted to the Chambers of Commerce and to the appropriate Tndustrial 
Associations. On the basis of the replies received and after considering the 
advice of their technical officers and purchase officers and the reports of the 
Industrial Panels set up by the late Planning and Development Department, 
decision~ are taken by Government 011 whether to bid for a particlllar fllant or 
not. The general aim is to secure for India those plants which utilized as single· 
uuits or divided and allotted to existing factories are Dest calculated to advance 
the Industrial development of the country. . 

(f) and (g). It is proposed to utilise the plants allocated to India _ to the-
best interests of the country. Government have not laid down any definite 
policy regarding the disposal of the plants but their intention is to allot the 
ent.ire plants or parts thereof to private industries which are most suited to 
utilise them for the benefit of India as a whole. If a plant or part of it is re-
quired for use for any Goverp,ment sponsored indust'rial scheme such plant or 
part thereof may be retained by Government for that scheme. 

(h) Lists of plants declared available for reparations delivery are circulatad 
to Provincial Governments and suggestions made by those GovemmE3nts aze 
taken into consideration in selecting plants to be bid for. 

(i) When a Government bids for a plant that Government is committed 
to taking the plant though up to ten per cent. of the machinery may be rejected 
ou account of obsolescence or damage. Missions of not more than four experts· 
at li time are allowed to inspect the plant, to advise on dismantling, packing, 
the preparation of inventories and the rejection of machines and to receive the 
technical data regarding the operation of the plant. This is work for technical 
expert, and not industrialists. Technical experts of the Government of India 
IUC beIng attached to the Inter-Allied Repnration Agency to deal with this work. 

'-'~re a plantcaUs for inore highly specialised technical advice Govemm~nt 
. '.l>~ .. ~;J1l ut.ilize the s~rvjces of consulting engineers who will n~t onlv supervIse 
.~,ctJoSma~thng bu~ WIU be prepared to underlakethe re-er~tlOn ~f ~heplant 
.In India if so reCNu:ec;l. .. If the plant can be allotted 1;0 an mdustrialiat be,fore. 
dismantling be¢ns'thaf,industl'ialist wiiI he- allowed -to ,8'!>pbi1ft ibis own <'O"But~' 
\anta. __ Otbe~ .. '.~ ~""~. nsultants employed will be appOinted b?, the Incn. 
Supply Commi~:bebalf of the Govemwent of In,dia. • 

The Inkr-A1liedRe~!JIIo~iOll Agency ~he8the p'eate~timport&n06 ~, 
epeed in dismantling and' removing plant once an allotment 18 made. . 
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Seth GoviDd Das: With respect to clause (c) of the que,;tion, will the Hon-

~Ul'able Member see that priority is given first to the P,ovincial Governments 
-.nd not to the private' QOn.cerns? 

The Bonourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: So far as (c) is ('oncerned, what 1 
'mentioned was that the list of properties is circulated to the Chambers of Com-
merc~ and the industrial associations but in reply to (f). and (g), I mentioned 
~hat If. a plant or part of it is required for use for any Government. sponsored 
mdustrlal s~eme,such plant or llarf. thereof may be retAined by Government 
for that sc~eme_ Naturally, so far as the ret.ention is coneerned, (lovernment 
have the fir~t claim. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: With reference to part (c) of the question will you kindly 
permit me to ask my Honourable friend Seth Govind Dus liS t{) who hi" enemy 
.cOUll tries are? 

Seth Govind Das: I am not entitled to give a reply. 
1Ir. Jlanu Subed&r: Having regard to the very ]m~ amount of reparations 

which India has received and having regard to the fact that several Bew indus-
tries want to use patents and devices which were German before, may I know 
whether Government is mnking a.ny attempt to secure excilptional permissions, 
if necessary, to use some of these German patents in the meanwhile when _ 
-Germany is still being considered an enemy country and is occupied? 

The Bonourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: All requisitions which are received for 
the use of sl'.ch po tents 'lire. sent to the proper quarters and 'tttempts are made 

:to secure them. 
Mr. Kanu Subedar: May I know if 'proper quarters' mean His Majesty's 

Government and if so, mnv I know whether in view of the new status which 
India has acquired it is not· possible to make a better and more effective attemp1i 

. in order to use some of the patents and devices which the Germans had and 
which our people want to use in an emergency? 

The Bonourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: The propel' quarters would not be 
Bis Majesty's Government in this case but it would be the AdministratioDB 
tJet up by the occupying forces in Gennany. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: A~ there any Indians among those specialists who are 
representing the Government of India and who are attached to the Inter-Allied 
Commission on Reparations? 

'!'he' Honourable IIr. I. I. Chundrlgar: There are Indians. 
Pandit Lakshml Jtanta Kaitra: Is there any choice left to India in ~e 

matter of selecting the .plant which falls to her lot? 
'!'he Honour&ble Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: 'fbe libis Ul"e c;rculait!d. We choose 

t,})e plant for which we want to bid. Th.en . it is a question whe~her _ that p~an~ 
is aUott.ed to us or not. So far AS the ~ld lS concerned, the cholCe 18 certainly 

. ours. 

837. *[Withdrawn.] • 
lMPosmON OF FINBs ON TD FBoNTUR TBmESllBN. 

838. *Mr. Ahm8d •• H. J&fter: (a) Will the Honourable Member for E." 
nal Affairs be pleased to lay on the Table of the House a statement showing the 
~ sum derived by way of fines imposed on tribesmen on the Frontier for the 
las. five years?, . , 

(b) Do Government propose .to discontinue the imposition of fines all a mode 
of punishment and re&l')rt to 'Oth~r methods o! punishment on tribeem8D 7' . 
, Co} What is the allloun't of fines imposed in recent weeks o~· the Pzpntier 

TribeameD? 
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t1 "'.l'he HoDourable Pandit lawaharlal Nehru: (a) and (0). In recent weeks 
a fine of Rs. 75,000 was imposed on the ~andihal' tribesmen and has been paid .. 
up in fulL Further information is being collected by the local Administration 
but is not yet ready. It will be placed on the table of the House when received. 

(b) No. The imposition of fin'es is a recognised method of punishment in 
most countries of the world and there is no reason why offenders in the trihal 
areas should be exempted from it in cases in which itV is appropriatc. 

Shri Sri Pra.kasa.: Will the Honourable Membcr tell' us what the currency 
is il .. which these tribesmen pay the money and whether these tribesmen have 
,8. Reserve Bank with a Nasik Press to print as much money as they like? 

The Honourable Pa.ndit lawaharl&l Nehru: So far as I know, there is no 
branch of the Reserve Bank in the Tribal areas. 

Shri Sri Pra.kasa.: What is the currency in whIch the money is paid? If it 
is Indian currency, how do the tribesmen get hold of this -currency? 

The Bcm,ourable Pa.ndit lawaharlal .ehru: I imagine it is paid in hard oash, 
ill silver mostly but I am not quite sure but there is no doubt that it is Indian 
.currency. There is no other currency. 

Shri Sri Pra.kasa: Is this silver against rupees 1 
ft'e llonourable Pa.ndit lawaharlal .ehru: When I said 'silver' I meant 

,"upees'in Indian currency, which is the ourrent coin. 
1Ihri Sri Prakaaa: How do they get hold of it? 
Khan Abdul Ghani Kha.n: If my friend Mr. Sri Prabsa will have a t&llr 

with me, I ~haU explain the position to him . 
. RBPBESBNTATIO'NS FROM SmPPniG IFn:m!:STS AGAllf8T DAVY TAUTIOJf. 

839. *Mr. Ahmed E. H: Jder,: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
ber please state whether Government have received any representatioDs recently 
from shipping interests regarding heavy taxation which the Indian Shipping 
Interests consider as adversely affecting the industry of In,dia? ' 

(b) Do Government propose'to make a declaration of their policy in this 
regard? . 

'!'he HODOIUable Mr. I. I, Ohundriga.r: (a) and (b). No. ~o such repr,;,-
~entations have been received and there is no reason to believe that Goyern-
ment's present taxation policy militates against the Indian Shipping industry. 

Mr. lIa.nu Subed&r: Have Government examined the position of shipping 
companies under ,the new schemes which are now in the Budget and if so have 
they found any ground for special treatment of these companies which are 
practically in distress? 

The HonoUlabte Kr. I. I. Ohuncliilar: When the taxation proposa.ls are , 
~llade by Government, it is for the industry to make out a case for exemption 
If it thinks that it has got certain special grounds for exemption. No such 
request has been received from the shipping industry, 80 far as the Commerce 
Department is concerned. 

SUPPLY OF ELECTRICITY FOB RURAL .Aluus. 
840. *Pandit Sri Krisbna. Butt Paliwal: Will the S~cret.ary of the Works, 

Mines and Power Department please state: 
(a) whether any comprehensive power policy has been fonnulated with a. 

view to supplying cheap elactricity for improving the rural me in India; 
(b) whether Government propose to supply cheap electricity to the villages 

for agricultural fanning, cottage industries and lccal arts and crafts; and 
. (c) the progress made in corinection with ilie Government' proposal to, estab 

hsh Statutory El~ctricity Boards to develop electrically baulW'ard areas in 
general and rural electrification. in particular? 
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JIr'. B. K. GokIuJe: (a) and (b). It is the policy of Government to prom,+.e 

rural electrUication. as will be clear from the broadcast talk given by the' 
Honourable ]{r. C. H. Bhabha of which a copy is laid on the table. Electric 
Power Development. which covers rural electrification. is. however, primarily 
the responsibility of Provincial Governments. The Government of India have 
been assisting the Provinces and States by giving expert advice, where needed. 
and encouraging them to undertake Rural Electrification Schemes. 

(c)!The Electricity (Supply) Bill, 1946, which provides for the setting. up .by 
Prov~ces of Statutory ".Electricity Board, was introduced in the. Leglslative 
Assembly in February 1946 but the motion for circulation could not be moved 
either in that session or the Autumn Session of 1946. The Bill was circulated ,,' 
for eliciting public opinion by executive order in :March 1946. It is hoped to 
refer the Bill to Select Committee during the current Session. 

THB 'BON'BLE MR. C. H. BHABHA'S BROADCAST 

Electricity in Rural Areas. 
"One of our moat. urgent ·tasks today is to create administrat.ive' conditions under which 

i, will be possible for Government to play a positive role in large rural electrification Bchemes. 
The Government of India have alre&dy made a beginning in this direction by their .proposal 
to establish Statutory Electricity Boards charged with the specific 4uty of· developmg elec-
trically backward. areas. But ~ great deal more still rema.ins to be done. It IS my earnest 
bope th&t a comprehen!,ive power policy will he formula.ted in the neal future which may 
enable Government to discharge our obligationa to {.he rural popUlation at least to some 
extent." • 

The foregoing is a. passage in a. broadcast talk given from the New Delhi Station of 
A. I. R. by the Hon'·ble. Mr. C. n. Bhabha. Member for Works, Mines and Power. Goy-
ernment of India. 

He aaid: 
. I would like to indicate in a few words what I conceiye te, be the right objectives under-

ly,.ng 8ny programme of a electrical development in this country. To my mind these are 
bneft! •. firllt. an overall increase in the production of electricity; secondly, the' generation 
o~ ·thlS mcreased q~antum of. power in the most efficient units, and its distribution over 8 
Wide area through lDtegrated power system.; and, thirdly. the development of the electri-
cally ,backward areu generally. and of rural areas in particular. It is on this last aspect of 
electrical development that I would like to say a few worda this evening. 

Three yeara ag? 8n important. conference of several leading Power Engineers in this 
cou~try. both offiCial ,;n? non-offiCial, was held under the auspices of the Government of 
India. Not much. publiCity appears to have l,>een given to this conference. possibly because 
t~ese Power Engmeers made some far-reachmg recommendations which the then Provin_ 
elk} Governments and .the Central Government. were not in a. position fully to implement. One 
of these recommendatiOns read as follows :_ 

. 'The Conference hal con~idered the que.tioD of the economic supply of Electricity to 
rural a~eas. . In View of the. lIDportance of raising the,standard of living of 
the .agrl~lt!'l'lsts, :who com~rJ.Se the. vast majority of India'" population, we 
consld~r It lIDperatlve that., 10 plannmg for further eleC'trical development th 
_ntlal needs of t~e rural community should be adequa.tely catered for. 'Th: 
Conference n~tes With regret that in very few cases have the needs of non- > 
urban populat~on been met spontaJ;leously by commercial licensees. On th th 
hand, th~ rapid spr~d of rural electricity in zones controlled by state s:hZm:ar 
~~b!K m. Mysore, Madras, the U. P. and Baroda, convinces the Conferenc~ 

!L ectnc power. <:&n be mad!! available to the villager if the rom at 
grld schemes. are. WIlling to operate on strictly limited profits_nd ~oPt erls or ~ term econoI!l'p View." .. a ong-

~ co:St'in::it, as ea~ly as 1944, but the position still remains' substantially unchanged and 
r the balance euf thr:~~~~. so or many yean longer. unless energetic steps are taken to redrese 

Elec~ical Deficiency in Rural ..4~ea,. 
How is this to 'be achieved' It ill neees to t • 

answeI' can be attempted. The total amount ~7 electrical o~~e~~e g~::::te~C~er b~~r: fu 
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~hi8 country it a~p~ximately. 4,000 million .ki1ow~tt hours, equivalent.to about. a week's pro-
~tion of energy m' the Umted States' of America, Extremely lIIIlall as thiS overall pl'l 

~lJA)tion w the diatribution is faulty aud inequitable. Over 42 per cent. of the total en~rlY 
generated'ili conaUJll8(l in the tw(' cities of Bombay and Calcutta; and if we take mk 
aCCOUBt the figures for other large citiel like Ahmedabad and Cawnpore, we find that. over • 
50 per cent. of the total amount of energy generated i:a utililed ~ these four cities wbich 
together contain ODly 1·6 per cent. of the total population of india. 
. The figurea just Cit,d are a meMure of our electrical deficiency in' our rural areal!. ni& 
would have been no cause for detlpondency, i£ electricity were only a !IUury. Vel-$ often, 
people in thw country complain about and criticize the ablence of electrio ligh~g in 
our villag8l, quite forgetful of the fact. that the electrical development of a country IS not. 
mealured by the me of ita lighting load but by ita agricultural and induat~ load. In 
othar WOMl, domestio lighting is by no means the moat important UIe of elloctriClty and th. 

, Itandard of our rural maaaes can be effectively-raised ODly if we can IUpply .:hear.p electrioity 
to them for agricult.ural farming, cottage induatries and Ioc.l an. and craft.. Undoubtedly. 
with the advent of electricity in our villages, a healthier standard of Jiving will definitely 
.pread throughout ibis country with itl 700,000 village.. With the utiliaation of electricity 
too, a new type of dwelling i. bound to develop with consequent benefit. to the health of 

, our village folk. 

But the moat important use of electricity in rural areal would be ita incr_ing UN for 
the supply of perennial irrigation through power-operated. wotlla and for development of 
cottage induat.riea. Similar use of elect.ricit.y for the revene procel. of de-watering areal 
which are now :water-logged or areas where the aub-lOil water bas risen very higb, is equally 
important in some parta of tbe country. Cheap power will encourage the establishment 
of modem bygienio dairy and poultry farmland tbe proceaing of agricultural product. to a. 
stage ver;' much nearer, than at preaent, to their manufacture into finished products. It 
will further assist in the esta6'!.ishment. of village industrie. closely associated wit.h baaio 
agricultural operations. 

Parallel J/ea,,!ru w ~7tI1l~e auccce .... of electri.lfcatio7t.~Cbeap power, by itself, would not 
~ork all these miracles; It will have to be hamessedfor the purposes that l have just men-
tIoned'. under- wise direction and able guidance. Whether t.he existing pattern of country 
life in .our villages .wil:! ena?le our. mral. folk to take advantage of the lIuJlPly of cheap' 
po,!,er, 1£ and when It I~ ~vallable, 18 a difficult problem of social organisat.ion to which our 
so.clal . worken and a~ll!mlstrat.ors ll!uBt address tbemselves. Bural electrification project. 
WIll YIeld handsome diVidends, only If they are accompanied by suitable parallel measurea in 
the field of mral development. These should include:-

(a) suitable .legislativ~ and a¥niBtrative action ~or OOIIIO&t!aUcm of holdinga, .. 
~pera~lve farmmg and Improvement of, agncuItural and .... terinAry practicu 
mcludmg supply of cheap manure and implements and the improvement, of live. 
stock; 

(b) a scheme of pre-processing of agricultural produce before its despatch to urban 
centres; . 

(c) the .. sta~lislunent of power-driven medium _Ie industries under Govemmmt 
d!rectlon and .c~lDtrol ~or the manufacture of amcultural implemen18 and the 
Simpler necessitIes of bfe; 

(d) the esta~l~shment of .small unita of modem dai~ and poultry farms under ;xpert 
SuperviSion and gUidance; 

(e) tbe p!;Ovision of m~del dwelling ho~~ of t.he simplest type t.o demonstrate anI! 
encourage domestic UI8I of electricity; 

(f) liberal:supply of agricultural finance and rural credit on easv terms coupled with· 
, scahng doW'll of debts and reduct.ion of litigation; and' 

,.(g) the development of simple types. of yillage co-operativs which will eventuall take 
fover f!om Government the direction, supervIsion and control envisaged :Yn the 
ore-goIng proposals. I 

State to play positive Role.-I do not consider it necessa to ref t h . 
f~~~l~s of rural electrification. except to .ay that the re%onsibru[v fo! ~n::~J~ch~~~~ 
Boarls m El~ T'!firaJt.are'h mustt· deve10Pd on the State or quasi-State authorities like StItuiory 
.' n ca Ion as no procee ed at the same place iu rural are . b 

p~marily because private companies have hesitated to enter a Market ah.~h II? u~Jt!!l a~eas. r ers ~ew opp.ortun!ties for high returns on invested capital. The Sta: ~l ,In ~r k VI,' 
ongV1ew which discards the inlmediate Drofit motive' and is r e one can a e t e 

lonlr-term Drogramme of development And it.· . t p epared to launch upon a 
rural development schemes for electricity wiIl I:';: al., wel!blto em1Phasile that 110. extensive 
'lCCOunt the large indirecf benefits accruing to aL_ __De lealll"-l~ un 08S tbe State fakes into . • ....... -_era pUo Ie. 

• 
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A word mora, in this connection, of the efforts needed for spreading electricit~ in. rural 

areas seems necessary. The lesson tau.ght by the famOll)! ~ennessee Valley ~utborltr m t~ 
extension of electricity to rural areas IS well worth emulatmg. The ~eat mcrease m p~. " 
perity in the Tennessee Valley since 1937 is largely dut> to the exteIlll~oD IleIVlce8 and tb:eu: 
specialists who carried on a regula.r campaIgn by meetlllgs, de~unstra~ons ~d other ass18~ 
ances like hire purchase schemes. . These worke~8 wen: sJ?8C1811y tramed Ul rural electri-
fication at various centres before bemg entrusted Wlth theIr JObs. 

Except in some limited areas of Madras and the U~ited Provinces and in a few enlight:ened 
Indian States rural electrification has 80 far made bttle headway. Most of our ProVlnces 
have neither' the organisation nor the technical ability necessary to initiate any vigorous 
scheme o~ rural electrification. 

One 'If our most urgent tasks today is to create administrative conditions under which 
it will be\possible for Government to play a positive role in large rural electrification schemes. 
The Government of India have already made a beginning in this direction by their proposal • 
to es~lish SUJ,Mutory Electridtv Boards charged witl1 the specific duty of developing electri-
cally liac.kward areas. But a great deal more still remains to be done. It is my earnest 
hope that a compreheIlllive power policy will be formulated in the near future which may 
enable Government to diecharge our obligations to the rural population at least to some 
extent. '" 

Seth Govind ~: Axe any negotiations going on with the ltewa State for 
having a big hydro-electric scheme in that State? 

:.r. B. K. Gok1aale: There is a scheme for having a dam on the Sone river 
The acheme is known as the Rihand scheme and negotiations are being carried 
on by the Government of the United Provinces with Rewa and Bihar ~nd a few 
other States concerned. 

Sbri Sri Prakaaa: May I know if there is any idea of suppl~g ele~tn('ity 
to the rural areas for domestic purposes? If so, will the Honourable Member 
take oare tha.t the CUl"rent supplied is D. C. and not A. C. current and if It is 
A.C .. it is not of more than 110 voltage? 

Mr. B. K .'Gokh&le: The supply will be- of what is considered by the experts 
to be most suitabl~. 

Sbri Sri Prakasa: And not by the women and children who die '! 
Mr. President: Next question. 

mOREASED ExPORT OF HInES. 

841. *Pandit Sri Krislma Dutt Paliwal: Will the Honourable the COIDIl1erce 
Member be pleased to state: - . . . 

(a) whether it is a fact that the export of hide has increased during the 
current finan!-lial year; if so, by what amount; 

(b) the percentage of increase in prices of shoes etc., during this period; and 
(c) whether it is also a fact that the slaughter of cattle has also increased 

during this period? 
The BoDOU1"kble Mr., 1. 1. Ohundrigar: (a) Yes. A statement showing exports 

of raw buffalow and cow hides during ten financial years ending 1£l45-4.(j lind 
seven months April to Qctober 1946 is placed on the table. 

(b) So far as Government are aware the increase in the price of shoes during 
the current financial year as compared with th~ last one varies from ten to 
ffteen per cent. 

(c) No figures are available about the total number of cattle slaughtered. I 
would however refer the Honourable Member to the reply given on the 17th 

, February 1947. 
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PIal. 11. G. ......: Is any effort being made to relate the prices of &hoes 
and ollappaJa with the prices of hides? 

fte ][ClD.OIIIl&ble 1Ir. 1. I. 0Il1Uldl'ipr: I do not ~ink there is any eltcluaive. 
connection between the two. So far as the prices of· hides are concerned, there 
is no IlUbMantial increase. The increase in price may be due to other faeba 
in the cost! of production. 

Plot. 11. G. B&1Ip: Then why is it that when 1Ihe eBSentiai raw material for 
shoes. that is, hides, has not increased in its price, such a. continuous rite of 
prices amounting to 10 to 15 per cent. during the las1J year is beinl allowNl ill 
regard 10 the .prices of shoes? 

'1"b.t ~ Mr. :to I. 0lI.1IDdri .... : There is no question of a}Jowing the 
increaee, because the prices of shoes are not controlled. But, as I said, apart 
from t.be coSt of the hide, there a.re several other materials .which are u~ and: 
lIhE! price of which has gone up. Then, there is the labour factor and the wage .. 
have gone up. So, naturally, there would be some increase in the price of ~e. 
article. 

MoNOI'OLI8TIC PRICES OF. KDosIINII AND PJmwL. 
Nt .• ". IIaIlu Sultedar: (a) Will the Secretary of the DePartment of 

Works, Kines and Power, be pleased to state under what circumsw-nceB and for 
what reasons Government agreed to increase the prices of kerosene and petrol? 

(b) Are Government aware that kerosene and petrol prices for India a.\e 
monopolis~o and are being settled by a. pool? 

(c) Have Government the power to protect consumers against an undue rise 
in prices of these and other articles, where the prices are fixed on a monopolistic-
basis by the pool? 

(d) If so. under what law? 
(e) When did they exercise these powers last? 

. :Hr. ·B. K. CIokh&le: (a) There has been no recent increase in the prices of 
kerosene and petroleum. In fact prices have gradually decreased since the 5th 

• September 1942 for Kerosene and the 22nd January, 1944 for petroleum . 
. (b) Kerosene and petrol prices in India. are based mainly on the Gulf paritly 

prlce for imported kerosene and petrol and partly on the prices of indigenous 
p,:"oduction as settled by the then Honourable Member in ~harge of COnlDlt'rce • 

, WIth the-.representatives of the Oil Companies-towards the end of 1989. The 
totals are pooled every six months and an average jrica is worked out whioh is 
normally kepi! u\1changed during this period. The arrangement is worked by a 
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Committee known. as the ~awson Commit.t!6e consisting of representative.> of au the organized Oil Companies under the Chairmanship of the General M;an.ager 
of 'fiLls. J3urmahShell and Company. The half yewrly pool prices are 6ubje~~ 
.,0 Government approval. ,. 

(c), (d) and (e). Government have the power to control the prices at which 
petroleUm and petroleum producw may be bought or sold under sub-section 
(2) (c) of section 3 of the Essential Su}?plies (Temporary Powers)· Act, 1946. 
These powers have not so far been exerwaed. 

Mr.,JIanu Subed&r:.,In view of the fact that the prices of pef!rol wert' reduced 
when It,umanian and Russian petrol came in some years ago and that this Gulf 
parity ~erely means the cost of transporting oil all the way from U .B.A., rna,. 
I know whether Government have examined that India is not prejudiced by jihe 
manner of fixing this price because the cost of transport from the PeniaD Gulf ~ 
to India is very much lower? . 

Mr. B. K. Qokhale: The oil throughout the world is controlled by certain 
oil interesw about which my Honourable friend knows far more ~a.n I can 
pretend to know. The custom all over the world is that prices are based on • 
Gulf parity, which means the price of petrol in the Mexican Gulf. It; is the 
price as published in the U.S .. A. wher& the biggest production takes place. To 
~ is added what is called an origin differential, that is, the cost of tran8.port 
from the Gulf to _ the country where it is sold. The oustom 
;throughout the world is that this origin differential js oharged irres-
pective of where the actual supply comes . from. Even for petroleum 
from . the Persian Gulf, India has to pay the cost of transport as if 
that petroleum was brought! from. the Mexican Gulf. The only advantage that 
we got. from the Conference of 1939 which the then Honourable \Iembez in 
obarge of Commerce had with the Oil Companies was that the origin differential 
was fixed at the pre-war rates. That means that any increase in the cost, "Of 
transport during war time, was not added to the cost of petroleum in India and, 
to that extent, this agreement has certainly helped India. I may also add 
that prices, as I said, have been decreasing for the last two or four y~ars. The 
pre-war price of petrol was As. 10/6 wtithout taking into consideration taxes and 
import duty. In September 1939, it was 4.9. 10/6 and it rose to ~e. IlIon 
the 22ud January 1944. It has now gone down to As. 11/6. Similarly, with 
kerosene. It was Re. 2/14 in September 1939, rose to Re. 5/14 in September 
1942 and ha, now gone down to Rs. 3/7. S~milarly with inferior kerosell£, it 
w¥ Rs .. 2/6 before the war, ~en rose to RB. 5/-/6 and is now Rs. 2/9/6 .. 

Mr. llanu Subed&r: In viEl'w of the fact that His M;a.jesty's GovemIllellt has 
tqe controlling interest in the Persian Gulf Oil Companies and that the Anglo~ 
Persian Oil Company has also the controlling interest in the B.O.C., will 
-Government examine the vulnerable position ,in which India is WltL l'Lg'ard to 
('Oil prices and take such steps as in their wisdom they think fit to protect this 
oountry, against exploitation? 

Mr. B. E. Gokhale: Th",t question is very actively under consi,lcraticn. 
Seth Gcmnd DIB: Is it a fact that the Government is going to rem.)ve the 

-control on petrol and kerosene oil shortly? 
Mr. B. K. Gokhale: Th~ question of removing the control is alao under 

consideration; but so long as these commoclities continue in short supply, it is 
-dit1icult to remove the control altogether. . 

Plot. B. G. BaDga: What are the present prospects for the adequate supplies 
-of kerosene oil in India? ~e they likely to increase ~r are they increasing? 

. JIr ••. K. CJoIdaale: The prospects of increase in the supply of kerosene are 
very ~rigbt. But there are two bottle-necks. One of them is the non-
ava.ilaJ?ility of tin plate andblaek plate. Thf;l supplies are· there but they cannot 
he moved beoausfl there a~ no containers and the possibility of other't7l'8s of 
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containers is being at present examined. If that possibility materiali!lPe,' I 
expect that there W?ll be an increase in thE> s~pply of. kerosene ve:y shortly. 
The other difficulty-IS, of course transport on railways and the question of tank 
J~ne. That also is being examine~·. 

Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jafter: Is there any.possibility qf petrol rationing being 
removed in the near future? • 

Mr. B. K. Gokhale: Thl;tt question may be addressed to the Transport 
Dt!Partment which deals with rationing. 

ShriSri Prakasa: Could the Honourable Member tell me where I can get 
petrolfor As. 11/6 a geJ10n in Delhi? 

JIr. B. K. Gokhale: That is the price of petrol at Port, that m~ans where 
it is landed. To that has to be added the excise duty, taxes, cost of tranSJ:ort, 
and other charges. The price in Delhi is not what I am quoting; I am qaoting 
Ute price at Port. 

ESTABLISlDDIltT OJ' EM:BAssIEs IN LATlN AlmmOAN CoUll'.l'BD8. 
MS. -Prof. •• G. Banga: Will the Honourable Member for External Affairs 

be pleased to state: 
(a) what diplomatic contacts the Government of India have with the Govern-

ments of countries in Latin America, notably, Mexico, Brazil, Argentina, 
Peru and Chile; 

(b) whether any efforts are being made to establish Emb~ssies in those 
- countries; and 

(c) whether Government propose to consider the advisability of sending 
personal representatives to those countries to explore the possibilities of improv-
ing our relations with them? . 

'!'he HOIlOUl'able Pandit oTawaharlal Nehru: (a) Diplomatic ~issions have not 
so far been exchanged with countries in Latin America.. 
~ (b) The Government are considering the establishment of diplomatic Missions 

in a number of countries including the countries of Central andSout.h Anlf,l'IC8. .. 
(c) 'Governlll~nt do n~t consider it necessary to send any such representatives 

at present, though they will consider ~oing so later, should it at any time appear 
desirable in the interests of India's relations with those countries. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Was any effort made at the recent Illtemntional Con-
ferences when our representatives must have met :representatives of these 
countries to carryon exploratary discussions with a view to facilitate an ~arly 
opening .of Embassies in these countries? 

The Honourable 'Pandit JawaharJal Nehru: YeEl, Sir, there were such discus-
siom; and they were very l'Iatisfactory. The difficulty now is not the Jack of 
desire on the part of the other countries or on our part, but mechanica.l diffi·· 
culties of :finding ways and means and selecting suitable people tiD·fill these posta. 

Shri Sri Prakas&: Could tIle Honourable Member give us an idea of the 
average <';Pst of 6!lOO Embassy? . " 

The Honourable Pandtt oTawaharlal Nehru: I do not know what the average 
would be because they must vary greatly. I am afraid I could not give this 
information now, but if the Honourable ~ember desires I could supply him 
'With such estimates as we have. -
_ Prof ••• G. BaDga: In view of the fact that some of these countries are cslso 

agricultural countries and happen to compete with India in Intemational 
markef8, and some others are interested in the production of tin and oils and 
\heir semces may be ~ound to be extremely useful in India'B economy, wilt the 
Government of India realize the urgency of establishing International relation. 
with these· countries, particularly in Latin America? .. . ' 
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The BoDourable P&Ddit Jawabarlal 1{ehru: The Government of Iudia have 
considered' all these matters and, have tried to make up a list of relative priori~ 
-. I cannot say off-hand where tW3se countries come, but I do believe that 
"One or two of them are in the first list of priority. 

ALLoWANClBS TO Bmnu.<lNDlAN honGRANTS OR REFUGEES' 

844. *Prof. 5. G. :B.aDga: Will ine Honourable Member for Commonwealth 
Relations be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Government are insisting tha.t all those Burma.-
Indian immigrants or refugees who have been in receipt of Govel'llment advances 
or aUow~ces s~ould go back to Burma by June 01· July as their allowancils-
would b~ stopped by thut time; . 

(b) if\so, tha reasons for stipulating ;;\leb u tOllclitiou; 
(C) if the reply to part (a) is in the negative, do Government propose to. 

reassure these refugees that they are free to go 01· not to gJ) tG Burma in the' 
near future; 

(d) whether Government are aware that conditions of labour, wage9., housing 
aud sec\lt"ity available for Indian labourers in Burma are not aatisf&ctory and 
that there is a great demand from them for passages for India. who Ilre offering. 
black-market rates for a berth on the decks of ships sailing to':, India; and 

(e) whether Government propose t.o give due publicity ill. tb 3 principal centres. 
of Bunna-Indian refugees about the difficulties uf connitioll of living obtnining: 
in Burma for all Indian workers? 

fte Boaour~ P&lldit .Jawaharlal 5ehru: (a), (b) and (c). No pressure is 
being brought to bear O'n evacuees to leave fO'r Burma now or indt:ed at any 
time. On the other'hand, evacuees have been advised that only those of them 
whO' own land or house prO'perty iu Burma or are businessmen who "have t,heir-
own arrangements fO'r accommodation, food, etc., should go at present. Certain 
propoBILlsregarding the prO'gressive winding up O'f the existing scheme or finan-
cial assistance to evacuees, so as t() terminate it by the 29th February, 1948, 
a.re, however, under consideration. If these prO'Posals materialije, evacuees in' 
receipt of finallcial assist'ance will be alforded certain faCIlities to return to 
Burma. Assistance will be discontimJed to those of them that fail tG take-
advantsge of the facilities offered. . 

(d) As regards the first P3ll"t O'f the questiO'n, GO'vernment of India have 
received repO'rts that t.he condition of Indian labour is far from sa.tisfactory. As. 
regards the second part, the position rega,rding shipping for repatriation from 
Burma has improved and no complaints of the nature referred to haw been 
received by the Government of India m recent months. 

,. 

(e) In March 1946, the GO'vernment of India gave wide publicity tv the {net 
,that the cQSt of living in Burma wa,s reported to' be very high and that there ' 
was acute shO'rtage of accO'mmodation and transport. Governmenli helieve that 
this state of things is· now widely known to' evacuees; but the sugg.eRtioll tha.t 
further publicity regarding lihe difficult cO'nditiO'ns O'f living in Bunn" $ould be 
given will be considered. 
. Pmr. 5. G. ltaDga: What are the facilities that Government of India; prvpose· 
to provide to the evacuees if they wish to go back to Bunna- on tilt" "essa~ of 
the payment of these allO'wa.nces? . 

~e ~~~ble PaDdit Jawaharlal"~: 'The HO'nO'urable MemLer h.:u, nO'ti' 
gO't It qwte: correctly. We are trying to send them back a~ early us PO'sflihle. 
Those whO' want to' gO' back, we are telling them that you can go llOW. If thcy 
~a"F we cannO't go, the allowances stop automatically because we cannot ;uat 
gn O'n payin~ anowances, There is no necessity fo~ them to go. if we goJ (lIt 
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paying them allowances bere indefinite Iy. So if a chanc.,) is gIven tc them, and 
if they do not take advantage of the facilities offered, the assistance will be-
discontinued. The facilities-l am speaking from mcmory---are the cc;st of 
transit plu8 other axpenses on the journey. 

Prof. B. G. Ranga: But in view of the considera.ble difficuities that are being. 
experienced by those who have already gone to Burma, will (}overument 
consider at least the &.dvisability of _ exploring possibilities for providing employ-
ment for these people in India when they stop these allowances? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: The Honourable Meniuo! should 
be aware that this question affects not oilly thes~ people from BurlllH but tens 
of millions of people in India; it -applies to all the people who have been and 
are .going to be discharged from war factories. It is a very difficult positlen far 
them as well as for other services. On the other hand there is.a demand-and 
a rightful demand-for retrenchment, all round, and that retrenchment imme--
di!l.tely produces these difficulties. How those poor people are goiug to look 
aiter themselves? These people from Burma have been paid allowanCe!:: now 
for six years On a f.:tirly !Zood scale. We propose to pa.y them:'lt-ill 80 long as 
they cannot go hack to Burma, but it is an impossible situation fer them-
neihher to return to Burma nor to do anything here and just ;;0 on getting allow-
ances from us. 

Shri Sri Prakua: M;ia.y I know from the Honourable Member as t.o when· 
these evacuees will be cleared out of Chunar SOot·hat my house "hich has boon 
commandeered under the D. I. R. for their behoof may be given back to me?-

'l'U HODourable PaDdit .Jawah&rlal Behru: I am extremely -sorry to hear that 
the Honourable Member has been inconvenicmed • .and my a.ttention 11"'88 not 
drawn to this fac-t, but if we can afford him 8ny help in Chunar we shall certainly 
do so . 

. PBbPBBTY OF ENEMY CoUNTRIES IN CDTluL PROVINCES AND BEB.AB 
HI. -Ill. G. B. Dani: Will the Honourable the Commerce :Member be· 

pleased to state: 
(a) whether' there are any properties belongIng to enemy countries in the-

Central Provinces and particularly in Bernr: if so, what they are; 
(b) whether negotiations are being carried on with Hll.\' party or parties for-

their disposal; , 
(c) whether Government are aware that thev have not been advertised for 

>.ale; • 

(d) whether Government propose to advertise t.heir sale and dispose them of -
by public auction or after inviting sealed tenders; and -

(e) whether Government propose to lay on the table of the House a list of ail' 
blWh pruperties vested in the custodian of Enemy Property or firms so far as-
Central Provinces and Be~r are concerned? 

.'1'Ill Honourable 1Ir. t. I. Chundrlgar: (a), (b) and (e). Messrs'-Toyo Mank~ 
~ll1Sha and the Japan Cotton Trading Company Limited tlach had a. cotton 
~g and pressing factory at Amr80ti. These factories are at preijeut vested 
In the Custodian of Enemy Property, who is negotiating for their saJe to the 
Amraoti Taluk Agricultural Association through the Prodncial Government of 
C. P. and Berar. The negotiations have not so far been finalised. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) The procedul'e fo be followed in regard to the sale of tbase propertiel i-.: 

under consideration. 
Shri Sri Prakasa: ;May I repeat my question to my Honourable frielld' 

Mr. Dani and ask him also as to wbo his enemies are? 
.... ""4ellt: That is well known by now. , 
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STATISTICS ON WAGES FOB AaBlOULTUlUL L.t.BoummS 

tM8. ·Srl V. Gangaraju: Will the :Honourable the Labour Member be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the Government have got any statistics on wages for agricultural 
l~houref!; ; 

(b) if the answer to part (a) above be in the affirlnative, whether Government 
.propose to place those statistics 011 the. table of this House; and 

(c) if the a.D.swer to (a) .-above be in the negative, whether Government pro-
pose to an-ange for the collection of such statistics in the various Provinces? 

, , 

"!'he ~nourable Shri .Tagjiva.u Bam: (a) .Some Provincial Gmiernments pub-
lil!lh q~uinnial Agricultural Wage Census Report. According to infOl'Illation 
available:" the reports, except in the case of the Punjab and Bombay were all 
published pre-war. The latest Punjab and Bombay Reports relate to tbt.: year 
1942-48. 

(b) Government would obtain available copies of the reports and plaoe them 
in ~e Library of the House. 

(c) Government have alrpady taken up with Provincial Governments the 
question of instituting an enquiry intc agricultural labour conditions in various 
provinces to ascertain the "ystems and quantum of wages aud p~rquisites paid, 
to agricultural workers. their earnings, regularity of employment, working &nd 
living conditions with a view to consider what steps should be taken to improve 
:uteir conditions of employment and to enable them to reach a reasonable 
fttandard of lh-ing. A Reheme for the regular c611ection of Eit~tistief: on !\grieil]', 
~ural wages is also under consideration of the Agriculture Department. 

. . 
RBPATBIA.TION OF hmIAl'l'8FB01I JAVA .AND SUlIA.TRA 

B4'1. ·Slt. Seth D.amodar Swroop: (a) Will the Honourable Mel'rtber for 
External Affairs please state whether in view of the unsettled conditions in 
J avaand Sumatra Govenlment propose to make 11ecessary arrangements for the 
repatriation of such Indian dvilians as are anxious to return to this count~? 

(b) If so, what facilitks do Government propose to afford to them? 
'!'he JlO!lOurable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: (a) and (b). Steps have already 

been iltaken .to repatriate from Java and Sumatra those Inman nationals resident· 
there who were desirous of returning to India. Last autumn the Government 
of India chartered two ships, at an approximate eost of Rs. 2,00:000, for this 
purpose and sinee then a number of Indians have been brought bae·k to India 
in paddy ships. In all more than 9,000 persons' have so far bten repafJ.i.ated. 
Few IT}dians who wish to return to India now remain in Java and Sumatra and 
. .arrangements are being made to obtain passages for them as soon as possible. 
~OTION ON REMITTANOlDS TO INDIA. FR01l INDIAN NATIONALS IN FRUCH 

• INDO-CHIN 

." BiB. ·Srl V: O. Velllngirl Gounder: (a) Will the ,Honourable Member for 
External Aftairs be pleased to state the action taken by Govemm~nil on the 
n-epresentations made by the Indian Associat:on in T ndo-China-Saigon on behalf 
-of the Indian Nationals in French Indo-China. who are flxperiencing diffi.cultie~ 
to makp remittances to their families in Tndia on account of the restriction~ 
impoaed by the Government of India and at wha.t stage the matter stands d 
pr~sent? 

(b) Were any renresentations made to Government in this connection, b:v 
.sri V. Nadimuthu. Pillni, Member of the COl,1stituent ARSembly. describing the 
-conditions of the Indian Nationals in Indo-China. and citing referenoe to the 

t Ander· to thil qufttion laid <lit the table, the queasioner being abHDt. 

• 
• 
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replies to parts (a) and (b) of starred quastion No. 441, asked by Sri T. A. 
lJ,amalingam Chettiar on 22nd February 1946, regarding the exchange facilities 
to Indian Nationals in French Indo-China to send money to their families in 
~~? -

(c) Is it a fact that the Government of India promised to expedite the matter; 
if so, at what stage does the matter stand at present, when Government hafp 
appointed an Indian Consul ip French Indo-China? 

(d) Was any final report received by Government on this matter? 
(e) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of instructing the 

Vice-Consul at Saigon to conclude the debt settlement and remove the exchange 
restrictions to facilitate the Indian Nationals to make remittances to India 
.freely? 

'!"he Hcmourable Pandit .Jawaharl8I Nehru: (a) to (e). Governmen' have re-
eeiveO representations from Mr. V. Nadimuthu Pillai and from representatives 
of the Indian community in Indo-China. in regard to the refusal of, Ute French 
authorities in Indo-China to allow remittances by Indian nationals m that 
country. They are aware that this refusal has resulted ill hardship kl those 
persons in India who would have been benepciariet:: from such remittanceQ. 

Every effort is being made to reach an agreement with. the Freneh Govern-
ment, through negotiatiom; in Indo-China and directly with the French authori-
ties in India, for the removal of the prohibition on remittances from French 
Indo-China to India.. Negotiations with the French. authorities have.reachtd an 
advanced stage and thE' Government of India hope that a final settlem<-nt will 
now not be long deferred. 

_ Sri '1". V. Satakopachar1: May I know how long it will take? 
The Honourable Pandit .Jawaharlal Nehru: I have just said that we hope to 

come to B settlement soon. It is very difficult for me to fix a time. 

(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS 
IMPORTATION OF 8Tmn. FOB BUILDING PuBPosBS 

849. *JIr. Kanu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
be pleased to state what steps have Government taken to encourage the importa-
tion of steel for building purposes, of which there if; a great shortage in India? 

(b) Have any licences for such imports been asked for and, if so, how many? 
(c) Is it a fact that Government are refusing licencAs for such imports and, 

H so, why? -
Cd) Have Government examined the possibility of abolishing import duties 

on steel useful for building purposes with a view to encouraging imports? 
The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: (a) The Iron and Steel Control Organi-

sation haye made enquiriE:'s from U.K., U.H.A. and Australia regarding the 
availability of iron and steel for all purposes including building for t..xport to 
India, but have so far been unable to secure any imports owing to the f_bortage 
of steel in those countries. 

(b) Licences for 11,452 tons of structurals and bars, 2.882 tons of sheet a.nd 
22,634. tons of pipes, tubes and fittings have been issued for imports from foreign 
countries. 

(c) Till recently :import licences were grantE'd to any person who could 
_ substantiate his application with definite proof of availability. From June 194f~ 
to the end of January 1947 licences were, however, restricted to imjmrted 
ma.terials of which the selling price was not more than Rs. 100 aboVl" th", dec-
lared price in India of similar materials. In view of Government decision to 
make all imports of steel of the controlled categories in future on it's own 
&Ccoun., and to equalise the prices the issue of import licences was discontinued. 
'The question was, however, discussed furthqr on Saturday the 1st Marell. !it the . 
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meetinj of the Standbg Advisory Committee of the Legislature attached to .the 
DepBortmen* of Industries and Supplies when it was decided to give faciliijc.s to 
genuine consumers to import steel for their OWn use. In accordance with this 
decision instructions have been given to the Controller of Steel Imports and a 
pr~8S noiice is being issued by him. 

(d) As the Honourable Member is aware, the iron and steei industry eu.oys 
protection upto the 31st March 1947. The question of continuance of this pro-
tection is .. present under examination and the possibility of abolli.hing the 
import duty on steel useful for building purposes will also be considered in this. 
connection. ( 

DIRECT TRADE AGBlClDIBNT WITH U. S. A . 
... ·lIaI&ar&jkUmar Dr. Sir Vila,a ADanda: Will the Honourable the Vom-

merce Member be pleased to state whether. in vie" .. ' of the fact that discrimi-
nating toaritf against the United States vis-a-vis Britain under Imperial pre-
ference c80nriot continue, Government propose to consider the desirability of 
uegotiabing a direct trade agreement ",;th the United States of America on the 
lines of the Indo-American A viatioll Agreement? 

'fte B'acm&ble JIr, I. I. OIumdrigll: No, Sir. The Government of India 
feel thM in view of the forthcoming International Trade IIDd Emplo,menb Con-
ference ill will be inadvisable to take up a.t this stage the question of negotiating 
Il direet trade agreement with the United States of America. 

HOARDING .AND PBOFlTlilJillUNG PBEvlmTroN OJmINANCJJ. 
Ill. ·.udlt lIukut Bihari Lal BlallIava: Will the Honourable the Com-

merce ¥ember be pleased to state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that the Hoarding and Profiteering Prev~ntion 

Ol'dinanee is still in force in the Centrally administered areas; and 
(b) if iO, whether Government propose to repeal it? 
ft. Bonl)1U'abl. JIr. I. 1. Ohllad'1glr: The question should have been 

addre88ed fb the Honourable. Member for Industries and SupplieR. It has 
accorclblglJ been transferred to the list of questions for the 18th March 194:7. 
when it wiD be answered by the Honourable Member for Industries aud Supplies. 

:B.uaimG OJ' OoNS~UCTlON IN ' GANDm NA.GAR 'CoLONY IN DELJD 
....... IIabaa La! S&bena: (8) Will the Secretary of the Works, Mines 

and Power Department be pleased to state whetber Government are aware of 
the exist-ellce of a small colony named ('Gandhi Nagar" with a population of 
6.000 on the other side of the river Jamuna? 

(b) lB it a fact that the Government of India has ba.nned aU furtbe~ construc-
tions in this area? 

(e) In Tiew of the scarcity of houses in Delhi, do Government propose to lift 
t he ban on constructions in this localitv? 

(~) Considering the nearness of this Nagar t.o the city, do Government 
propo~ to encourage the development of this Nagar? 

III B. It. Gokhale: The subject is one for the Health Department. It bas 
&CcordingJy been iiransferred to the list of questions for the 17th l\{areh 1947, 
when it will be answered by the Secretary of the Health Departmolt. 

OsJ'KOl'ION BY MYSORE TO CONSTRUCTION OJ!' D.A1Ifs ACROSS WxMANA.TBIBTJU. RIVER 
IN CooBG. 

858. -LIla Deahbailldhu Gupta: (a) Will the Secretary of the Works, Mines 
and Power Department he pleasen to state whether it is a fact that the Coorg 
Administration has drawn up schemes for cOllRti-ucting Dams a·c-ross the rivers 
T~axmnna-thirtha (Routh Coorg) and Harangi (Nortb Coorg) in order to irrig-ale 
ntvmt 12.000 acres of lan~? ' 
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(b) Are Government aware that Mysore Durbar has raised some objection~ 

in this connection as these rive.l'.s are t·he tributaries of the. river Kaveri whose 
waters ar~ now utilised by Mysore through Krishnaraja Sagar Da.m? .. 

(c) Has this matter been referred to the Govel'IlIqent of India for necessary 
action? 

(d) If so, when? 

. Mr. B. E, Gokhale: (a) Yes. The extent of land to be irrigated by the~~ 
schemes is about 9,000 acres-6,OOO acres by the Harangi Projeot and 3,000 
acres by the Lakshmana.thirtha Projeet. 

(b) So far as the Govel'llIl!ent of India are aware, the ~ysore Govcrnment 
have raised objections only in regard to the Lakshmanathir..ha. Irriga.tion l'roject. 

(c) and (d). les. The Chief Commissioner, Coorg, proposed in December 1045 
that the GOvernment of Mysore should be advised to withdraw their. objecuons. 
The Central Waterways, Irrigation and Navigatlon Commission was crm.sultf'd 
and the Chief Commissioner was request"'ld in April 1946 to supply certain' 
further detai1&. The reply of th~ Chie~ Commissioner has not yet been received. 

UNS'l'ARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER , 
SUPPLY 01' TABLB FANS IN :s.smBNCBS 01" OFI'IO~S DRAWING Rs. 600 P.II. 

77. Sardal' lIla.Dg&l Singh: (a) Will the Secretary of the Works, Mines and 
Power Department please state whether Government are aware pi the past 
practice to supply table fans on hire during summer season to occupants of 
Government residences in order of priority-of their applications irrespective of 
their pay? 

(L) Are Government aware that the practice has since been modified and 
that the fans are now supplied only to Buchofficers as J!ore in receipt of Bs. 600 
per mensem' and above? 

(c) Are Government avvare that this has involved a great hardship on low 
paid Government servants in view of the fact that the number of ceiling fans 
in their residences is much sma.ller than those in the residell::es of officers draw-
ing pay of Rs. 600 p.:d'l. and above, who can easily afford to hire fans by private 
arrangements in market? 

(d) Do Government propose to revive the old practice, in view of the tact 
that the war is now over? 

(e) If so, do Government propose to give effect to the change from the 15th 
March 1947 when the Summer Sea.son is likely to start? 

JIr, B. E, Gokllale: (a) Yes. 

(b) Yes. 

(c), (d) and (e). Government; do not appear to have received any compl~int8 
although the new ru1es were introduced in 1945 on 8CCQUUt of shortage of table 
fans and the difficulty_ of buying new ones . ., The matter will be· reconsidered> 
when the suply position becomes easier than it is at present. 
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.. Second Stage-CO'nttl • 
DBlUND No. 24-DBPABTMBlfT 01" LABOUB.-COntd. 

Labou,. Policll of the Government of IndilJ-OOntcl. 

-.r. PnIlde.i1t: The House will now proceed with the cuti motion moved 
yesterday by ¥.r. Joshi .to discuss the labour policy of _Government. 

\ 
fte BoDoutable Shrl lamina Bam (Labour M;ember): ~. 'I fail to under-

11 NOOlf st~dwith .what obje?t m;r Honourable ~end. ){~. Joshi moved 
thiS cut motion. ThemtentlOn of a cut motIon 18 eIther to censure 

Government or to draw their attention to something. 
Mr ••••• 10lbi (~ominated Non-Official): 4J'0 censure ~overnmen. -if the 

reply is unsatisfac~ry. - _ 
_ fte JIoIIourr.ble Shri l&&1ivan Bam: I am coming to that.. H it is to 
censure Government I am afraid my ,Honourable friend has not made out any 
case in his speech for censuring them. If it is to draw. :their attention, I am 
afraid he has placed before Government ~o new items which Government has 
not already taken up. Therefore I said I fail to understand his intention in 
moving this cut motion. All the same for the information of the ,House, and 
not for Mr. Joshi alone, I shall place before the House the steps that this 
Government has already taken or. propose to take in order to improve the 
condition of the working classes of this country. As soon as we took charge 
of this Government, I convened a series of conferences in order to discuss a 
five-year plan of work to improve the condition of the working class~s. And 
Mr. Joshi is well aware of that scheme; a copy of the scheme_ was sent to the 
All-India Trade Union Congress of which my Honourable friend happens te 
be the General Secretary. 

Mr. lI ••• Joshi: I did not plead ignorance of tha~ scheme: 
The Honourable Shrt Jagjivan Ram: And the scheme was discussed p~ma.

rily in the conferenca of provincial LaboUr Ministers, after that at a con-
terence of State Labour Ministers, and :then at a conference of representa-
tives of employers and workers at which tbe All-India Trade 
Union Congress was also represented. Now, I will refer to the items 
which Mr. Joshi has placed before the House and before Government to be 
taken 'Up, and I will show from the scheme which we have formulated and 
which is to be executed in the next five years that all these items are covered 
by our scheme; rather we have got a larger number of 'items which are bound 
to ameliorate the condition of the working classes to a greater extent than 
¥r. Joshi has suggested. He has suggested minimum wages in organised 
industries, housing, health insurance,' employment insurance and retirement 
benefit. These are the five items which he has suggested to be included in 
the five-year programme. - He has also suggested other things regarding 
strengthening of the staff of the Labour Department, putting the tripartite 
labour committee on an independent basis, and giving a freer hand to the 
executives of the Labour Department in order to carry ouii their programme. I 
propose, Sir, to examine, in some detail, the proposal tha~ Mr. Joshi has made 
and the work which we have already undertaken or propose to undertake in 
the nElar future . • 

At the very outsefl, I want to make it clear that one of the major objectives 
of Government policy will be to secure to the workers, the highest praciicabie 

"standard of living. I ,have macM it clear on more than one occasion thati no 
industry Which cannot afford to pay living wages fu its workers has a right 

( 1692 ) 
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to survive. If that industry is indispen!6ble in the interest ·of the community 
or the nation itl may be subsidised by the community; but the industry can-
not have a right to subsist on the exploitation of the working claB8e8. And-r 
can assure theJIouse and assure the working classes that so long as I am here 
I shall work with that objective in view. . 

Mr. Joshi began by comparing the conditions in this country with the 
conditions in America and other western countries. I for one admit that the 
condition of the working classes in this countrY is far fro;m satisfactory; I admit 
that the working classes here in thdia are getting ten times less pay than the 
working classes in other cotmtries get. ;But may I draw the atitention of 

).fr. Joshi to the fe.~t that our cOuntry is ten times less industrialised than 
those other countries? May I draw his attention to the fact that we are still 
at least & century behind the industrially developed countries of the west? As. 
a practical man I have always thought that there is no reason why the condi-
tion of the working classes of this country should not be brought to the same 
level as in other countries. But this cannot be done ovemighti; it will take 
!lome time. Only a miracle man can do it overnight; not a human being who. 
has to face a number of limitations brought aboub by a first-class war and 
dislocation of the social <>Mer not only here but in. all countries. But all the 
same we have been persistently trying to improve the conditiQJJ, of the working 
classes,~the working classes not only in organised industries as Mr. Joshi 
suggests, but also of those who are far more numerous than the industrial 
labour. 

We have formulated a scheme to cover all categories of labour, all cate-
gories of working classes and it is our intention to improve their condition. 
Perhaps it may take sometime bub several factors have to be taken into account 
in judging our progress. I m!l-y for the renewed and fresh information of Mr. 
Josbi give out the items of the programme which are included in our five 

" years' plan. They are: . 
. Statutory prescription of minimum wages in sweated industries and 

occupations, 
Promotion of 'fair wage' agreements. 
Steps will ,be taken to secure for worke~ in Plantations· a living wage. 
It is also proposed to set up an enquiry inb9. the earnings of agricultural 

labourers. Upontlie results of the enquiry will depend heN nature and the 
l~xtt'nt of the measuref.; l,1ecessary to protect the wages of these classes of wor-
kers from sliding below the minimum. ". 

Reduction in the hours of work in mines to b~g the working hours in line 
with the hours of work in factiories which have been recently reduced from 
54 to 48 a week. 

Legislation to regulate hours of work, spread-over, weekly rest periods"and 
holidays with pay for other classes of workers not now subject to regulation, 
e.g., thosE' employel! in shops and eommereial lludert.nkipgs, road transpor! 
services, dock and municipal labour. 

Overhaul of the Factories Act with a view to the prescription and enforce-
ment of right standards in regard. to Jighting, ventila.tion, safety, hearth and 
welfare of the workers. Conditions of. work are to be improved,. purticularly. 
in unorganised indust,ries and work places to which the present. Factories Act 
does not apply. . 

• Revision of the Mines Act to bring about similar improvements in tile 
working conditions in mines. 

Organisation of indusmal training and \pprenticeshlp schem~s on a larie 
seale with.a view to improving the productive and earning capacity of workers 

, and enabling them io qualify for promotions to higher grades. 
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. Provision of adequate housing for workers to the extent of the resources, 
<'Doth of man power and materials, that can be made available for this senice. 

Steps will be taken to secure for workers in plantations, mining and other 
-categories provision of housing. . 

Organisation of the Health Insurance Scheme, applicable to factory workers 
to startQ·th, for the provision of medical treatment and monetary relief during 
sickness. maternity benefit on an extended. scale, medical treatment in the 
-case of . sablement and the substitution of'pensions during periods of disable-' 
.ment and to dependents, in case of death, in place of the present lump sum 
payments. 

Revision of the Workmen's Compensation Act with ,a view to extending to 
o()ther classes of workers the benefit provided for under the Health Insurance 
Scheme in respect of disablement and dependent benefits. 

A central la\V for maternity benefits to secure for other than factory workers 
the extended scale of benefits provided under the Health Insurance Schemt.!. 

Extension to other classes of workers, the right, within specified limits, to 
leave with allowances during periods of sickness. 

Provision of creches and canteens. 
Welfare of the coal mining labour and welfare of the Mica mining labour. 
Over and above this, we have been pressing the need of strenglihening the 

mspection staff in the provinces. We have already st.arted tra.ining of 
Factory Inspectors. We are strengthening the Inspectorate of Mines. The 
items which Mr. Josl;li . has suggested-are more l1han covered in this pve year 
programme. The only d.i1ference that he would like to make out is that the 
minimum wages should be prescribed not only in the sweated industries but 
in all "organized" industries, the word • organised , is quoted from his own 
~~ch. . .' 

As regards minimum wages in organised industry, the workers in those 
~ndustries which have b~n organised intio trade unions by the effortis of lea..-
ders of workers who claim to have been working among the workibg classes 
of this countr,v, are in a position to secure for themselves sQmething which 
may be regarded as a minimum wage, if not a living wagf'. The conditions 
of those workers who are not organised is worse. They are not in a position 
to Mseri themselves or to secure for themselves even a minimum wage. At: 

, 'flhe first' stage it is necessary to help such workers who are not organised or 
in a position to bargain with their employers to secure a minimum wage. So 
our ·intention is in the firsti instance to tiake up the sweated industries and if 
it is found neeessary to expand its scope noli for the orgnised industrial wor-
kers but for other categories of workers. It will be done. 

, As regards organised industries it is proposed to promojje fair wages agre-
ementia bet.ween the employers and the employees and if necessary to have a 
legislation to tha~ effect. We are also proceeding with the work of standar-
disation of occupational terms and wages in major industriel! and the deter-
mination of the diflarential in wage rates' as between various organisaflions in 
an industry. We ~~ve already taken up the work of standardisation of occu-
pational terms. 

As regards planhtion labour and other catiegories of labour we are think-
ing of formillg tripartite organisations for each indllstry. A Plantation 
Labtlur Conference. was held in January last and an agreement was reached 
betweell Government, employers and workers, that a guick enquiry into 
Family Budgets should be' conducted with a view to ascertaining the present 
level of ea.rnings and the normal requirements of workers and that as soon as 

. the investigai;ions are cQncluaed, there should be a conference to discuss and 
settle rates of wages for -plantation workers. The enquiry has t)een set on .. 
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foot. Pending the enqull"y, empioyers w AlSlSam and Bengal tea gardena 
have already agreed to tJle grant ot an ail hoc mcreaie of d"arness allowance 
ttqutvalent to ~;)% of the basic wages. . 

tiovernment intends se1iing up tripartite organisations for different indUli-
• partite organisations and mdustrlal committees wllii;o a gr"at l"llgl!ll w seeu-. 

U"le& Lke coal, cOLton, textUe, jute, hlde Ilud leather and otners. These trio 
ring for the work"rs improvements in their wages and soclal security measures. 

It is necessary to examine the question of wage adjustmeuts not merely 
for the benefit of industrial workers, but also of the vast mass of workeri> on 
land. Owing to the vastness of the subject, the unorganised condition of 
workers, the absence of adequate data and tJ.:ie dispr.rate conditions obtaining 
in the different parts of the country, we cannot hope to solve the problem by 
the device of industrial comm.ittees. 'l'be urst requisite is to get a clear idea 
of the conditions of the problem and this might be obtained only by institu-
ting a comprehensive enquiry into the earnings, opportunities of employment 
and the standards of living of agricultural workers in the various parts of the 
country. 'I'he Labour Department has drafted· a questionnaire and it has 
been circulated to provincial and a number of State Governments and certain 
select Economists for their comment and criticism. As soon as their com-
ments are received, the questionnaire will be finalised and the enquiry will 
be started. It is a huge task which win have to be undertaken with the 
co-operation of provincial and State Governments. It is noteworthy that a 
number of State Governments are taking 'interest in this enquiry. Govern-
ment are moving as fast as possible in the matter of wage-fixation but it is 
very difficult to reach satisfactor.v voluntary aweements between employera 
and workers. Then the Government will consider the question of introducing 
legislation.to set up Wage Boards with statutory p~wer8 Q.ffixing wages. 
. 'l'he Health Insurance Bill has already been introduced in the Assembly. ' 

A comprehensive amendment of the .Factories Act has already been taken up 
and will be introduced in this session of the Assembly. An officer has al-
ready been detailed to study the question relating to unemplpyment, . old age 
and retirement pensions. It would take a. little time before tent.~tiv'e con-
clusions can be formulated to serve as a basis of discussion. In this' connec-
tion I may point out that in our country it is not a question of unemployIileIi\ 
only of a comparatively Bmnll number of industrial workers. Our ~ountry is 
suffering mllinly from unemployment and IJnd~r employment. Vast masseg 
of workers workmg in the villages are unemployed for a major p0t1!ion of the 
year and they are under employed even during the working period.. The whole 
question is how to utilise our man power. The difficulty is not lack of in-
tention on the part of Government, but the difficulty is how to develol'l the 
country. TodAy every Honourable Member in the House will agree with me 
that in spite of the best intention of the Central Government in spite of the. 
best intention of the Provincial Governments to tbke up new schemes for the 
development of t!te country and of the respecth1e. provinces in spite of the. 
best efforts of the industrialists to have new industries daveloped in tbi, 
country, there are difficulties which we have to face in securing mRC'hjilaries 
and in securing materials and qualified Jlf·rsonnel unci thus expanding the 
resources of the country. While considering the improvement of the working 
classes, we will have to take into consideration the limitAtions which we have 
to face due to Abnormal connitions. I do not wll.nt to take up more time 
of the Rouse. I have already 1:aken a lot Ilf time of tlu'! House, but I may assure 
Mr. Josh:. Mr. Gunlswami and other friends that the Govemment do not wish 
to wait for their I;uggestions hp.tore taking,Rction. Government 11l:!s atreM: 
taken up schemes for the amelioration of !abollr. Government win of .noUrsft 
welcome any suggestion nnd eonRf.tol!ctive criticism from friends. B.ut; I. mIL,. , • 
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say that we are already proceeding on these lines and so there is no j J.stilic-
stion for any criticism. It may be that in Mr. Joshi's assessment, we might '.'" 

.. Hot 'be moving as fasu as he would like us to do. But I may assure him that 
we are as anxious as he is ~. get our measures through. But the difficulties 
are here in the Assembly itself. Mv Honourable 'friend Mr .. Joshi and his 
other labour friends took' up rather. m~uch of the time of the HOllse in repeat-
ing the same arguments and they lio<?k several days over a. single Rill which 
could hav~ been finished in a few hours. By taking more time of the House. 
they prev/,!nted .Government from hringing forward other measures which 
woula he beneficinl to working chsses. 

As regards strengthening our department, I f4gl'6e with him, but the diffi-
culty is in getting suitable men. Ever s:nce I took charge of this depart-
ment, I have been trying to get suitable men to place them in charge of 
certain sections. So far we have been relying only on provincial governments 
to give us officers. Inspite of repeated requests. we have not been able to 
get suitable officers from them. 

As regards the B.tanding Labour Committee I should like to take" one or 
~o minutes on that point. Mr. JOShI is confusing the whole issue when he 
compares the Standing Labour committee with I.L.O. The LL.O. is not an in-
stitution attached to one particular government, but the ~.L.O. is an Association 
of sovere'gn States and its aim is to bring about an improvement in international 
labour standards and ensure that the countries compete on even tt::rms. The 
.,I.L.O. has not forged new standards of labour policy and administration. 
Some countries are advanced and others are less advanced. The LL.O. 
attempts to narrow the gaj,l between the more advr.nced and less • advanced 
countries. Many countries vote for the conventions, but do not ratify them. 
According to the constitution as amended at Montreal last year. Member 
States are required to explain every year why they have not ratified the con-
vention. This obligation is likely to introduce an element of realism in 
voting and it may well be that fewer conventions will be framed in the years 
to come, as no country would hereafter rush to :vote for a convention which 
iii may not be able to implement. The Indian Labour conference on the 
other hand is an advisory body set up to advise government on measures which 
should be taken to improve labour standards. Constitutionally both the 
Centre and the provinces have full legislative authority in regnrd to labour 
matters and it is impossible to set up in India a c:mference similar to the 
I.L.O. It is only when the Centre cellses to have legislative nuthority and 
aU power vasts in the provinces that it may become necessary to have an or-
ganisation where fully autonomous provincial governments and the States 
will come together and discuss standards of labour policy and administration. 
If the constitution of the Indian Labour conference under sllch circumstan-ces includes a provision that the participatiu!! governments must give an 
account why they have not implemented the decisions of the conference, they 
am bound to vote only for such measures as they may be in a position to 'im-
plement. The pace df reform will be slow. While it may be possible to 
iron out diffe~ences in standards from province to province. Stllte t.o State, 
it is by no means certain that the Conference would be an instrument in forg-
ing new standards of labour pol!cy and administration for the country as a 
whole. So long as the present Constitution remains. it is pre}llature to COD-
aider a chauge. I do not agree with the views that the Standing Labour com- I 

~jUee should continue to have a place on all' independent footing with an in-
dependent Ch~man and a Director paid heavily. as heavily as the Direcb 
of I. L.O," or as much as the ftecrp.tary to the Government of India here. :As 
• matter of fact when the Triparl.ite labour conference is there and when We 
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are going to have a number of industrial committees for various trade and in-
dustry, there is no necessity for the Labour committee. I personally feel 
tha.t in particular trade and industry, it is thoc;e persons who are specialised 

"P:. that industry who will be helpful in giving suggestions and advice to fihe 
Government. We are going to have a nwnber of industrial committees for 
various industries and trades. In that 'view, I du not agree with my Honour-
able friend's suggestion on that poinii. As regards other suggestions, as I 
have already remarked, we have taken up t·hose items and are proceeding with 
them a8 fast and as expeditiously as we can. We are all anxious, as much 
as Mr. Joshi, to see llhat the working classes in this country get bett~r living 
conditions than they have at present. . 

:Hr. President: The question is: 
"That tile demand under the head 'Depa~ent of Labour' be reduced bJ BII. 100." 
The motion was negatived. 

DEMAND No. ll-CABINET. 

WelfaTB of Scheduled Gaste. 
Bao Bahadur K. Slvaral (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I move: 

"That the demand under the head 'Cabinet' be reduced by Re. 100," 

My object in doing so is to discuss ~he welfare of the community which I 
have the privilege of representing in this Honourable House. Of late, a fee-
ling has come over the members of my community that the Government of 
India is trying to undo what little has been. done by the Government of India 
hitherto. In other words my anxiety is 1lo see that thEi positioD of the sche-
duled castes with reference to the benefits or such benefits as the Government 
of India confer upon the people of this country is sfiabilised. Whether it 
is due to t.he pre-occupation of the members' of the Interim Government with 
their own affairs or it is clue to the avowed policy of ignoring the claim of the 
scheduled castes, the facfi is that for some time past the recognition that has 
been given to our community is being gradually taken away. I can quote a. 
number of instances but in view of the little time a.t my disposal, it is mt 
possible to do so. However I will indicate the tendency. I will take on~ 
instance. Whenever the Government of India sent out delegations from this 
country overseas, they always made it their policy to try and find out if they 
could not get representatives from the scheduled castes to be put on these 
delegations. Of late I have seen that a number of delegations have gone out 
and in not one of them even an inquiry is made as to whether they could 
not select a Scheduled castes representative. I also find that with regarrl 
to the qualifications which haye been prescribed for recruitment to the Foreigu 
Service they have put· the qualifications so high that it will really result ill 
shutting out the members of the Scheduled castes. That was not the policy 
adopted by the Government hitherto so far as the recruitment of the scheduled 
castes W'IS concerned. A minimum qualification sufficient to carry t1w res-
ponsibility of the office was insiRted on but now I find in the advertisement 
for Foreign Service thatl very high qualifications have been prescribed. 

Again, Sir, we feel that in spite of the Governmpnt Resolution fixing the 
quota of representation. for the scheduled castes in the Central services, no 
attempt has so far been made to find out whether that Resolution is being 
carried out and we have always suggested to the Government of Indi~ that 
an administrative officer should be appointed to inquire into this question and 
lIee from time to time whether a department or departments are really gettin/l • 
round this rule. We are afraid thnt the Government Resolution is no~ bE"in~ , 
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carried out jn many instfUlces and the Government shuts its ey~ t.() I;uch hap-
penings. 1 would personally suggest to the Government of India that a 
echeduled caste man 4a not needlessly shut out in the matter of recruitment to,. 
the services and that in order to see to this a representative of the scheduleGl" 
castes should be put on the Federal Public S.ervicas Commission. That is a 
demand thllt we have always been making. No doubt it if> true that the 
F.P.S.C. must· rlsa above all prejudices but consisting 9S they do of 
humane beings and particularly in these days, as human beings are so excited 
comm~nally and otherwise. we fear that justice is not being done to us even 
by th~ Federal Public Service Commission. So, I think that the Govern-
ment/ of India, ought to take care to see that they give us represf>ntation on ~ 
the Federal Public Service. Commission. 

Then with regard to the Education Department, something has happened 
recently. There al';; two scholarship boards. One is the General Scholar-
ship Board for sending a certain number of Indians about 800 in number, over-
seas for tra ning. '1'he other is the lipecial one created to distribute the 
number set apart for the scheduled castes by the-Government of India for 
purposes of higher education. In the General Scholarship Board represent-
atio:::. has IlJwnys been given to the scheduled castes in order to see that the 
members of the community get their advantl\ges there but now I find that no 
repreljentation is given and what I am afraid has happened is that they said 
that so far as the gene!"!!l scholarships were concerned the scheduled castes 
are not enHled to it, that they are not entitled to a reservation of these scho-
larships and they mllst be relegated entirely to the scheduled castes board and 
this is a matter wh:ch has caused great concern to us. '. 

Then we feel· that far from our quota being taken away from the General 
Bcholarshirn:; Bonrd. more ought to have been given, having re~nId to. the fact 
that we have been kent back all these vears and there should he It ful'bber 
increase in the quota that is allotted to 'the Scheduled Castes Scholarships 
Board. 

Sir. I fpf-!l th8t so far this problem of the scheduled castp.s has been tnck-
led as n ~ocinl nrohlem. I feel also that most peo'J}le who talk about the wel-
fare of the scheduled castes and their b~tter1TleTlt think that they caT;l do it 
just when thpv wnnt \.") do it. just as it pleasell them to do it but from our 
point ?! .yi.f'~v the. prn~l~~ C?f tht' s~he~ulf'd ca~tes ;s a ve;y ,serions one. It is 
becoming 1I1crensmgly senous and It IS becomlJ~~ a major problem. I see 
already sir,.,,,, of O1lr people demRndinlZ' th~c;e thin(lS RS 8 matter of rilZ'ht and 
not as a m,'tter of (~oncession. They refuse to take it as a gift from anybody 
and thtlt is rllle to the f!'lctthat durin~ these t.wo WAn; quite a number of people 
have beal1 over!'1e'ls ancl if I stand here today and ra.'se th:s question, it is 
because of the feel'ng that has come over the members of our community 
that they should now demand these things as n matter of right and take· 
them as n 'TIntter of right and thatt.hev should not hang on to the coat tnils 
of one or the other in order to establish their ri~hts. 

I mny also tell Honourable Members of this- House, through you, that 
we considpr this question of the scheduled' costes from the point of view of 
humanit:v. Very often our posit:on is misundprstood Bnd misrpnresentpd.. 
I can aSS\ll'e ~'OU on my own behalf and on behalf of the scheduled castes. 
!;Itat 0111' ol'iect is 110t to dominate either the Rin~us or the Muhammadans. 
We sho\llrl i,p th'mkful if we are profiectAd in the clash that arises very often 
between th .. Tlintlus and Muhammadans in the VAriOUS llroviJilces. Rut our 
l}osit,ion is -h;o; thflt we want to assert onnelves hlimanlY. I want. "freeclom 

• for TnrliR ""rl Tn~:""R in omer thRt I might enjov and shAre it. M.any may 
~ hall'J}:V In th:" Ronle that we are ~etting freedom very soon b"t WI'I feel 
that t~at frpedom may not be of luch great USf" to 118, for we fear that if m_y 

\ 
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)le uercised to our disadvantage. Mr. Attlee says that he would not hand 

over India W the depressed classes. In fact, he says that they expect DO-
body to hand over this power to the depressed classes. 1 do not know what 
exactly is the significance of that statement. But does he know that the 
original rulers of this counttry-I need not quote na..mes"'-were the people who 
belonged to the scheduled C8!lteS. Sir, our fight is not one for political power, as 
I said, but our method of approach to the solution of the question of the schedu-
led castes is different. Our fight is almost ideolog:cal. We feel that we were once 
free and it is because of a particular system of societ, that we have been 
treated as untouchables. Even the constitution of the 'villages in India 
show.s that we are ideologically opposed to the Hindus from the very outsell 

• and that is why we do not come under what is called Hinduism. But it is J' the Brahmanical system of society that has· treated us. most ungenerously. 
~ ~t is because of that treatment that we have lost all the opportunity that we 
}:, normally should have for our children being sent to the schools who are 

between the ages of 8 and 11. Whereas the caste Hindu children are study-
ing and playing in schools, our children have no such facilities. Then you 
prescribe first class qualifications for us. Row can the Government expec' 
that c!ass of people from our society? We, therefore,· feel that the Govern-
ment ought to treat this quest:on as a major problem because it concerns the 
welfare and happiness of 60 million people, who, if they are kept in their pre-
sent conditions in this country, might be a source of danger to the peace and 
prosperity of this country. 

J 

Secondly, we are afraid having regard to the very vast and rapid changes 
that are' takiag place in the political field of this country and also having 
regard to the fact that the present Interim Government is functioning .ill sec-
tors, that our interests may be forgotten and probably ultimately negatived. 
So, we feel that in future the subject of the welfare of the scheduled castes 
must be made a Central subject and this from two points of view. In the 
first place, we wanti to remove ourselves from the troubles and turmoils of pro-
vincial clashes between various parties in the provinces and, secondly, God 
alone knows how the provinces nurse their funds and how they nt:Jise them 
but they have not enough resources to tackle this big problem. It is for these 
reasons that,: we want that the subject of the welfare of the schedtiled castes 
-ought to be made a Central.$ubject. In fact, that is one of the demands ot 
the Scheduled Castes Federation. We fear that instead of making it Ii. major 
problem and a subject for Central Administration, what little hns hitherto 
been done is being· sought to be taken away. Witb these words, I move tbe 
motion. . . 

)[r. President: Cut motion moved: 

"That the demand under the head 'Cabinet' be redllced by R.. 100." 

Prof. :N. G. Banga (Guntur cum NeUare: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Mr. 
President, Sir, I do not belong to the scheduled caste but I wish to say that the 
Party to which I have the honour to belong has very great sympathy indeed for 

• the scheduled castes and their. legitimate rights and demands. I am glad my 
~onourable friend Mr. Siva Raj has begun to think in terms of rights and not in 
~rms of, favours. I only wii;h that he himself and hilt Scheduled Castes Federa-
tlO~ .had thought in terms of rights while we were all fighting for frepdom against 

~'! Bnhsh Imperialism and for freedom for our count,..." . I wish to rem 'nd him olthe • 
ll.' fact.~hat for the last 27 years it i~ Mahatma Gandhi who has been exhorting the 

, HanJans themselves and the other scheduled castes to fight for their riglJts anel 
if ~~t tc;> hang on to the coat tails either of British Imp~rialism 01:. even of Hindu or 

,IoWJ.ushm Imperialism inside our own country. I am rather surprised a.t; the 
attitude. . . . . . . . . ' • 

• 

• 
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Kr. President: I might mention, at this stage, one thing to.the Honourable I 

Member. 'The time for the Unattached Members will be over by 1-15 and I thin"r' 
it would be better if the Honourable ~ember (Rao Bahadur Siva Raj) has an 
opportunity of hearing what the Government has to say on this subject. So, 
speeches may be short~ 

Prof. K. G. Ranga: I shall be brief in my speech. I am surprised that he-
is thinking that scheduled castes do not belong to the Hindu fold and I cannot 
agree with him. I have as intimate a'contact with scheduled castes as my 
Honourable friend can possibly claim although h~is born in one of them_ I can 
Bssure him that they consider themselves as Hindus. They may not be belong-
ing to the B:-ahmanical order, but they cert"inly b~long to the Saktaic order. , 
The Congress has been anxious to see that as many scheduled castes people are-
recruited to the Central Services as well as to the Foreign Service as possible and 
I myself have suggested to the Honourable Member in charge of that Depart-
ment that the present q.laIifications are rather too high and they should be-· 
reduced in order to enable scheduled castes to get into them. 

As for the Education Department, I have considerable sympathy with what 
,Mr. Siva Raj has said and I do not see any reason why scheduled castes people 
should be kept away' from general scholarships merely because some special 
scholarships are being offered to them in addition. 

In regard to International Conferences, I do agree that scheduled easte, 
people also should be chosen provided they are willing to play the game like 
all other nat:onals. But in the recent past we know that our friends, including 
my Honourable friend Mr. Siva Raj, had been recruited and sent as delegates. 
but the role that they played was not quite so conducive to our national uplift 
as we had expected it to be. With these remarks I wish to conc!lude by saying 
that the Indian National Congress is second to none; on the other hand, it hai 
taken the lead in trying its best to help these people to come into their own and 
to enable them also to stand up for their rights and not to run after favours fronl 
AttleS\, Churchill or anybody else. 

:aao Bahadur K. Siva Baj: My HonoUrable friend is obviously referring 1;0 
the statement which I am alleged to have made overseas regarding M;ahatma 
Gandhi's leadership. I said then that it was both a lie and a libel. 

Dr. p~ G. So~&Dkl (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I heartily endorse the argu-
ments that my Honourable friend Mr. Siva Raj has put before the House. 
Regarding the scheduled castes, I want to ask one question from my Honourable 
friends on the Opposition Benches. What is the origin of the scheduled castes 
and from what time the untouchability has come into this country and who were 
the people who gave rise to this untouchability in this land of India? I must 
make it clear tnat an uttack was macie upon the Scheduled Castes Federation by. 
Professor RHnga. Sir, I myself do not belong to any Party but I am a great 
admirer of the works of Mahatma Gandhi. I do admit that ~ahatma Gandhi 
has awakenl'd thtl ~leepbg conscil'nce of the Hindus. . I realise that the Congl'ess 
people and the Rigl' COIllmand feel for the scheduled classes and for their uplift; 
but the bulk of the Hindus are orthodox, fanatical and keen on preserving their 
own superiority in society and o;pecially \lver thE.S(, neglected scheduled castes 
who are hated all over India. I admit tl:at the movement of Mahatma Gandhi 
has given n great impetus to tl:e Hindus who were half-hearted; either they had .. 
to go over to Mahatma Gtmdhi'3 way of thinking 0\ to keep aloof. The result is 
that Hindu ~ociety is divided. In Gujl'st the Vaishnavites and the ;ltbhoraja.hs 
are the most orthodox. . . 

Prof. K, G. Ranga: What is happening in :Madras? Look at the temple 
entry.· mov~ment there. '.' 

Dr. P. G. Sol&nki: But temple entry is not going to fill their hungry mouths. 
They want to maintain themselves and their children, they want education. 
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clothing and all other necessities of life. I do, as I said, appreciate what the 
Congress people have been domg, but even there we have members and member!:>. 
It has been my experience in Gujrat ~hnt, one who puts on a white cap and 11 
khaddar dress is the worst ~nemy of -the scheduled classes. In Surat and other 
districts in Gujrat not one single temple has been opened to them, although Prof.-
Rangs wants to iMke credit for that. Temples may be opened in Madras but that· 
is not going to have any: magic effect on the scheduled classes in Gujrat. And 
let me tell you that these scheduled classes in Gujrat are much more ardent in 
their devotion to God than the so-called Hindus. My Honourable friend Rao 
Bahadur Siva Raj said that it is the imperialism of the Brahmins which the 
scheduled classes do not like. And 1 as a great admirer of Brahmins say thai 
they ought to shed their supe.ior mentalit,. I look on people who really feel 
for us as our friends but I am fo.· co-operation not only with the Hindus but even 
with :Muslims. I must admit that we are grateful to the Muslims too because 
under their rule, under the rule of the powerful l\foghul emperors and others our 
people were not molested and persecuted as they have been persecuted under 
Hindu rule. What had happened in Poona city when Shanwar Wada', 
foundation was laid. A book has been published and circulated in which it has 
been stated that the children of mahara-little infants-were buried in the founda-
tions of the Shanwar Wada of Poona. If anyone denies that there are people 
who can come forward to prove it. But those days are gone; the P~shwas have 
gone to the dogs and now Imder British rule there has been some enlight.enment 
and awakening amongst the scheduled daslles. Had it not been for the mis-
sionaries and for English advent and rule I do not think the fate of the scheduled 
classes would have improved: What do you find in villages even now? I am 
prepared to show any of my Honourable friends who will take the- trouble to come 
with me. to see how these people are treated there even now. I tell you that in 
my own village I cannot use the village well; I cannot get a' tonga driven by 
Hindus; and if a Muslim tongawala takes me thel:le Hindus will tell him not to do 
so. All this may surprise Prof. Ranga; but I can show these happenings in 
Gujrat to him. In the dh;trict Kaira of the Honourable Home Member and in 
other distrIcts of Gujrat and in Kathiawar States, the scheduled classes are no~ 
allowed to enjoy any elementary rights as human beings. Drinking water even 
on station platfonns is not provided for !;hese Schedule castes. Last session I 
brought an iustancp to the notice of .the then Railway Mamber Mr. Asaf .\U; a 
scheduled class iltndant ·:>fthe D. A. V. College in District of Lucknow. A studen~ 
is naturally clean and has good habits and manners-was thirsty because he had 
come from a long distance to cate'h the train one station near Lucknow. Not 
finding any water for the scheduled classes he drank water from a llUc1{et 'Wh~cb 
he saw there on the platfonn containing water. The resllIt was that the station 
master came out of his room and slapped him and handled him roughly aud forced 
him to pay the price of that bucket and a fine in addition to it. Mr. Asaf Ali 
was good enough to reply to my short notice qllastion in the last qe"sion. I am 
told such short notice que'Stions nre not replied without collecting information. 
Mr. Allaf Ali's reply to me in his letter p~l}mised to look into the matter. l"In-
fortunat'!ly he :8 not hero now Rnd Dr .• Tohn Mntthai is hf'1'6 in hill place. Dr. 
Matthai comes from Southern India Qnd knows the plight of th~ scheduled 
classes-thera. He should have sympathy with them and help them. I hope he 
will refer to my short notice question and do the needful. It is the persecution 
by the Hiridml 'Whkh has dr.ven in the past, the i=f'herh,lprl CRsMtneu. into the 
Muslim and Christian folds. The Congress says scheduled caatP.s nre only six 
C1'Ores; some others Ray they are not even six c!'Ores but only two crOreB. They 
are dwindlin!! the actllal numhpr of schelluled clnRlles hy returning thf'm R!'l Hindus 
and thus add their populRtion to the Hindus in ~eneml. t feRr that the lAtest 
move is to der.ri\'e scheduled classes of their riehtR nocl reRt'rvntionR which they 
got in the IRSt' 2:; years. Whnt will be the pheht of thpsf! IInfort:tnnta scht.dn!ecJ 
cla8lles? 'l'he foreign Government was in India and they naturally.. • . . . 
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III. PreiIlcleDi: Order, order. I am afraid the HonoUl'Kble ~Member is going 

much beyond the scope of the motion. He need not go into the political issues 
or the previous history; he may discuss measures of wplfare . 

. Dr. P. G. SolaDld: Even as l'egllrds welf8.1'e I appeal to the Member in ,~hargs 
to provide tham: good houses, food, education and medical relief. and an other· 
amenitie'J and comforts of life. Special steps should be taken by the Govern' 
ment to gi~ them suc!t education ns will bring them up to the sl1me level with 
the chilcke, of the privileged Hindu classes. 

I 

Hir, I ~ve nothing to say against the ~uslims because they had tried to help 
Qiese poor people wh~n they had power-out of fellow feeling and compassion as 
human beings. The Hi'hdus {.Ii-oiess to call scheduled caste people as coreligiouistS 
but they have rampled us down. In my younger days I used to hear that the 
depressed classes were beyond the. pale of Hinduism and now I hear Congress 
saying that they are part of Hindu ~oeiet.y. Thus they h~ve them :n the Hindu 
nomenclature. I appeal to the Honourable Member in charge to give all the 
rights and II.mtJnities to these neglected depressed classes people as early as possi-
ble. Sir, I hupport the motion. 

'!'he Honourable Sardar Vauabh~ Patel (:Member for Home and Information 
and Broadcasting): Sir, with much that has been said by my Honourable friends 
over there Government have got the fullest sympathy. and I do not think it was 
necessary or advisable for my Honourable friend Prof. Banga t.o put in a defence. 
It must be admitted, that it is a case which is wholly indefensible, and we ar.e 
ashamed to admit that it is more or less a blot on our society. There is no 
defence for the crime for which society is responsible. It is better that we recog-
nize that fact and see what we can do to remove the blot as expeditiously as 
possible. With all that sympathy for the cause, I feel considerable difficulty in 
a variety of ways. We have just come to our own. For ~O years in this country 
there has been foreign rule. My Honoura~le friend over there says 'but for the 
British rule we would not have been able to make this progress'. God· knows 

\\ hat w()uld have happened if thd foreigners had not Ilt)JYlP. to tbi" 
I P. M. land. Tltht is difficult t,o say. Bnt,·tbe world has not ~~t'ly",rl wh",re it 

was, and Iildil\ would not have stayed where it was. The foreigner:;. for the sake 
of easy administration and removal of difficulties from their own path, created a 
situatioll iT), this country where evervthing WtlS kept in a sort of Ii. stnlrmate, and 
~ey did nof; interfere in the social or other customs or other matters; the 
progress wa,; practically nil as the Pume Miniater in England himself admitted 

. when h~ said 'what have we done in 100 yea!,s?'. We see ~hat in every debate 
that takes place in the Parliament this issue comes up. They may criticise us, 
but. ·WP. have nothing to answer, because we have no defence. But fo!' them also 
there is no defenc.e. They are more guilty than we are; they have kept in this 
country several interests and created .in the country such situations that in cer-
tain matters there was no progress at all. It was their duty within 100 years to 
bring in legislation and make untouchability penal in this land, but they did not 
do it because they were foreigners and they were afraid to interfere in this 
matter. I do not. want to go into that .. We, as I have told you, have come to 
our own recently. We have Scheduled Caste ministers in several provinces; thpy 
have large blocs of their own l.:presentatives; they have brought in the Provincrs 
of the United llrovinees p Madras, Central Provinces. and BombRY, bilh; for the 
removal of disabilities. I sha1: "t once endorse what has been said by Dr. Solanki 
about Gujarat. There is always darkness below the lamp, and so in the. province 
where Gandhiji started his movement the situa.tion is bad or perhaps worse than 
he has described. But in Bombay the Member in charge of .the Portfolici--a 
@cheduled Oaste ·Member-has brQ,ught in a Bill, wh:ch has been passed. The 
Bill provides for thew.~n& of those who infrinre its pro \ isions or in' any 
other way offend .gam8t:~I" Ibd pre\,tmt entry into temples. 
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In so far as Government is concerned, they can take action in two, W&ytt: 

-one is administrative and the other is legislative. So f3r as admi~istrative action 
is concerned, certain complaints have been made by my Honourable friend, M;r. 
Siva Raj, that in foreign service they have practically been excluded and in foreign • 
delegations that have been sent outside they have been practically neglected. I 
,do nOli know about. the delegations that hay" been sent outside, but I shall look 
into the matter and see if it is possible to help the Scheduled Caste candidates. 
If 11 proper rellre,sentative is available, certainly we shall be glad t::) make an 
possible arrangements. So far as the standard of qualifiCl!tions is concerned, i' 
is alleged thltt the standRrd for foreign service is kept very high. I am afraid 
that the standard for fo~eign service cannot easily be lowered without detriment 
to our cause, but with the progress of education and the humber of scholarships 
that have been given to the Scheduled Caste students to go outside and the 
scholarships that may be liberally provided in this country for their education, 
I do not see any reason why we would not be able to train young men from the 
Scheduled Castes who may be able to discharge their duties efficiently and with 
-credit ill foreign countries. Therefore, I have every sympathy for the suggestion. 
that Mr. Siva Raj has made, and we shall do our utmost to see that all impedi-
ments or handicaps in their way are removed. 

Sa far as administrative action is concerned, the age limit for servicE}'n th~ 
case of Scheduled Castes is relaxed; we have allowed three years more in their 
case. If they are over-age by three years we shall admit them in service. We 
have relaxed rules about fees and other matters that ~re ordinarily binding on 
-other classes. Where the selection is made by departments at pl'esent-·and since 
it is possible that the same amount of care which we wish to talte is not perhaps 
taken and .there may be a legitimate grievance-I have decided to appoint .. 
Board for the selection of candidates' to subordinate services which would look 
after the interest of the Scheduled Castes and minorities so that their grievance 
may be removed. This will ensure selection more or less on the same lines as 
is done by the Federal Public Service Commission for other services. 

As regards legislative action, you will agree that within the short period of the 
Ministries' coming in the Provinces, a lot of legislation has been rushed through 
because we are interested in this matter and particularly because we are very 
far behind a~d want the Scheduled Castes to come up to the level so that we may 
have no distinction of upper and lower classes. I congratulate Mr. Siva Raj for 
his bold stand that he ilf not going to ask for any favours or hang on the tail of 
,others, but he has asked his community to rise and go forward. We· should 
~ncourage them in their sense of self-respect and dignity that they should demaml 
their claims as a matter of right and not as a matter of favour. • 

So far as the question of facilities for education such as scholarships are con-
:<le.rnlld, o~dinarily equlll opportunities are given for all 'but it is quite possible that 
WIth equal opportunitirs the scheduJed classes may not ,have succeeded. As to 
how far it is possible to relax these rules in their case, I will inquire into the· 
matter and see if it is possible to help them. In all matters, wh~ther brought 
before this House by the Honourable Members representing the Scheduled 
Classes or whether they make suggestions outside, they will receive the most 
lIympathetic consideration. I will see that justice, moral justice, is done to them 
and they have no cause for any grievance. 

Apart from this, I have to say one thing. ,We are coming very nea~ to freedom 
~nd whether we wish it or not we must be prepared for it. At this stage I would 
blike the Scheduled Classes to be ready as quickly as possible to llhoulder their 

urden and '\oesponsibilities. Mter all they want their share, which is their legitie 
mate share and they must have it. Therefore if they want their share they must 
~e prepared for the assimilation or digestion of. their share, because po}Ver is an 
hdlgest~ble ~hing. P~~ is. not easily dige,Btibte '8t;td th~efore, thou~h they 

ave a Just nght to claim their share and perhaps a httle more than theIr share 
(because they are not strong enough to stand in a line with others to shoulder 

• 
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their responsibility'), when power is coming they must be prepared to thmk 10 
terms of equality. The scheduled claRses must shed their inferiority complex and .... 
think in terms of equality; t.hat is thb only way to bring them in line with others 
as speedily as possible. I have all my sympathy for them. Once more I give 
my assurance that so long as we are here we shall do our best to see that no 
grievance remains so far as the scheduled classes are concerned. 
~ B,&hdur N. Siva Rai: Sir, I beg leave of the House to withdraw my cut 

moti,On, in view of the assurance given by the Honourable the Home Member, 
The cut motion was by leave of the Assembly withdrawn. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch Till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly reassembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, Mr. 
President (The Honourable Mr. G. V . .Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

DEMAND No. lB.-DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING 
Language Policy of All·India Radio 

Kr. Siddiq Ali Ehan (Central Provinces and Berar: Muhamm8:dan)~ 
Sir, I move: 

(The HC'nourable Member spok~ in Hindustani. For' lIindustfmi text see 
Appetldix t'l the Debat-es for the 11th March, 1947. English translation given 

. below.-Ed. of d.) 
"That the demand under the head 'Department of Information and Broadcasting' be 

reduced by Rs. 100." 
Sir, First of all I thank you for your rnling which gives true interpretation 

of the feelings of Indians. The question of India's independence is as closely 
connected with the freedom of the national language as body. with the 
garment. Sir, I feel great pleasure in speaking in my mother-tongue. I am 
trying, that Rajaji a Iso may l1ndcrRtand my language. I hope Rajaji who 
champion ~d the cause of Hindi in Madras must have acqu~red so murh ab]ity 
as to underc::tAnd Hindustani. This thou!?ht. therefore, makes me Vf:'rv happy .. 

Kr. President: May I request the Honourable Member to speak a little 
more slowly so that the Reporters may follow the speech and Members who 
are not 80 conversant with this high flown Urdu may also follow it to some 
extent. 

Kr. Siddiq Ali Khan: My time is being wasted. I hope I shall try, 
according to your order, to present my views in the simplest language so that 
members from Madras may also understand. I have not mention~d KhwajR, 
Nazimuddin and Bengal because, I understand, Bengal is in Pakistan and 
its 'language is Urdu. I was saying that it is a matter for happiness tha\ 
I am speaking in my own langua~e. You may r~can that two years ago 
I gave notice of a motion in this Honse that we may be aPowed to speak in 
our mother tongue, but it could not be dillcussed then. Everything has a 
time for its fulfilment and now the day has come when my desire is fulfilled. 
I consider it my good lurk thnt I am the first person from the Muslim League 
Party to speak in the mother tongue. 

S'r, through you J desire to assure the Member for Rrne.ri(·<1Rting- and 
Inform,tHon that I hAve not moved thiR cut motion, whichha,;heen named 
by his Department 'Katauti' (meaning deduction) to censure h:s Department. 
It is not my object. Nor do I wish to vex the people who speak other 
tongneR. Th:s is not my purpose at all. Th's motion has bepn hrought so 
that the qllest;on may be discm;sed. Itt l€'n';h Rnd. th~ lan~lagp- n0licy adopted 

• by hlm may be reviewed in t.he Heht of onr dis~ussion. I and tne I!h mbera 
of my part:' will b€' extremely hannv and. f>v~n it V"ill . he a 
cause of l-.appiness t.o Y01l if Hi"d.i bud.s And. blo!;sOTTlS. We 
do not want to oppose othet lan!!1la!?es. We WAnt to know what lan!l1Jage 
policy ~as followed by your predecessors espedally two of them who deServe 
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mention, namely, Sir Sultan Ahmed and Sir Akbar Hydari. You lmow that 
Sir Sultan Ahmed was a Minister of the Government and we censured those 
who sst- on the Govern1ll611t benches. What sort of time was it when we 
spoke ot the occupi&l's of the Treasury Benches that they danced at "the 
instance of the White Hall. We also used to say that they were the represen-
tatives of a Satanic Government. Now we have to see what decision has. 
been given in respect of the language policy by our top-leader, a responsible 
man who is at present holding the post. I remember because 1 was a 
Member of the Committee which Sir Akbar Hydari set up and to '\hich Mr .• 
K. M. Munshi, Presjdent of Hindi Sahityaa I:)anmeln sent :t n·,te. All this-
happened in my prescIJC6. At that time also it was thought necessary for the 
good of India that there should be one language which may be understood by • 
paople from Khyber 1'&SS to Cape Camorin and from Karachi to Chittagoug. It 
was our effort. then Rnn it should be our effort for the future that we should have 
one. language for our country which may be understood by all its people. Sir, 
there is no need to give many proofs to eatablish the status which UrdlL 
enjoys amol}g the languages of India. It if, true that to our misfortune our 
country has so many languages and dialects that, perhaps, no other country. 
possesses. We have, however, to find out if there is a language which may 
become the mediwn of expressing and conveying our views to other people. 
We must finel out how Urdu came into being. Who made it? When we 
turn the pages of the Indian history we find that during the time of Mahatma 
Buddha, Arab Merchant used to come to Ind·a. They trad~ on the ,_ost d 
India which is the -home of Rajaji. Tbe result of this association of Arabs 
and Indians was that some Arabic words came into use here. This was the 
foundation of this language in India. After that Muhammad son of Qasim 
came' to Sindh and for a time Sindh remained under the Arabs. Historians 
say . 

Mr. SuaDka Sekhal' Sanyal (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): To which 'language does the word 'Historian' belong? 

Kr. Slddiq Ali Khan: Since :vou would not have understood, the word 
. Muwwarakhin' so 'historian' was used. I was saying that it was very diffi-
cult at that time to distinguish an Arab from a Sin:lhi. Later when Rogula 
and Chengez Khnn came they brought Turkish with them. The language of 
India at that time was Brij Bbashn which enjoyed the same position as Urdu 
enjoys today. Mahmood Gaznavi brought Persian with him. My object in 
recounting all this is to show that Urdu is made up of many different 
languages. It cannot be called the language of the Muslims alone because-
Hindus have always takdn a greater part in forming it. It has bpep coIled by 
iifferent names-6ometimes. Urdu, sometimes mndi, sometimes Hindustani 
and sometimes 'Rekhta'. • Urdu , is a Turkish word. It means an army. In 
short it flourished and gradually became very popular. It has R power 0(' 
~ttraction an:l it became the common language of India. A dictionery, Farhang. 
l-Asafia by name contains 54 thousand words in all. My object is to' show 
that Urdu is a mixture of many languages_ It oontains 22198 Hindi word8, 

, 7589 Arab:c words, 500 English V7Ol'd~, 6041 Pcn;i!ln words and 181 words of' 
Portgueae, Turkish, :French etc., 17550 words are from- other nnt,i")~l:llities but 
tht; largest number is from Hindi. Sir, this is the language which I ask the 
Honourable Member to make 4.:he languRge of our country. You. may 
mamb~r ann YOIl may refer to the old file that at the time when Mr. FieldoD. 
was here he asked three or four questions from tlie listners of radio to find out the-
nun-t~er of Urdu !istn~rs. and English listner". 'From the facts "nJ. figures 
cbtt'!lIed lif. that t'me It was_ found that out of the languages of India oIistnen 
of Urdu were in greater majority. It is our misfortune that the listncn; in 
En~!ish were in no very large majority. ]t WRS to be so beOl\U!le it is ~he
~anguage of our rulers. Slavery' is no im!!1'!lined in us that we want to lister.. 
In the language d otJr mastars inst.ead of in our.o\YD language .• 
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All Honourable Kember: That time has gone. 

(Kr. Siddiq Ali Khan: Yes, that time has passed. By the efforts of my friends 
Mr. l.'h:lk.lr Das Bhargava, Pundit Paliwaiji and Lalll Deshbhandhu Gupta 
'"'' hl~,ve seen the day when we are speaking in Urdu and for this I am grateful 
to th(!:n and especially to the l)resident who allowed me to speak here in this 
language. ( Probably Sardar Sahib does not like c:.nema shows but if he w;)uld 
take thd ~roubl03 and paj' a vis:t to cinemas in Delhi he will see jhat shows in 
Urdu dra\v greater houses than those in other languages. S:r, !he Honourable 

'Minister is acting on the policy of making Hindi the language of the country. 
With due deference I would request him not to act upon thi~ policy because 
he knows that i,n All-India Radio Urdu-knowing personnel that is, . Muslims 
are less in numbeL' Muslims have not got employment therd under the 1934 
scheme. The result of this policy will be that Hindi will spread in different 
places and Hindi staff will hllVI'! to be increa~r.d :md the complaint of the 
Urdu-knowing people will remain as it iF! now-nay it will int'rease since no 
Hindi knowing Muslim will bt' availahle for employment there. "Sir, it is a 
pity that in places like Lucknow and Delhi where Urdu was born: aud where it 
budded and blossomed they desire to give 60 per cent to 70 per cent to Hindi. 
You might know that at the time when Delhi became desolate Mir Taqi Mir 
went to Lucknow where poets were still honoure:!. There in a mushaira 
(8 meeting at which poets recite their poems) where nohody knew him be 
recited these couplets: . 

"0 people of the east why ask of our abode in jest; taking us as strangers 
. Delhi, the chosen city of tha world: the abode of the cream of the . 

age which lias been'laid wute by fate, is the gloomy pllU:e to 
. wh:ch We belong." 

Sir, these are t.he places where, even in the present age, Hindu :poe~ still 
exist in appreciable number. I do not talk of the poets of the past. Even at 
the present time there are :ID.ndu poets who hold a higher station than many 
of the Muslim poets., _ 

I want to say in this connection that so far as language is concerned Urdu 
language is spoken from Kh,vber Pass to Cape Camorin. Sir Tej Bahadur 
Sapru says: "Urdu is a J;8cred inheritance come down to both Hindus and 
Muslims from their ancestors and it is absolutely indivisible." This is the 
opinion of Sir Sapru. Member for External Affairs, I m~an Pundit Jawaharlal 
Nehru, who is not present in the House, was onoe asked by certain Nationalist 

. Muslims regnrdiTl~ thp op'nion of Mahatma Gandhi who had ~ald thot Muslims 
'must learn Hindi nond Hindus must learn Urdu. Thev R!!ked him whether 
Mahatma Gandhi meant that Urdu was the lallJruage ~f the Muslims whereas 
it was the lrlllguage of the Indians. Puncl'tj( differed from Gandhiji's 
opinion and said that he should not have said thnt; h~ should 
have rather said that those who know Urdu should learn Hindi 
and' those who know Hindi should learn Urdu. There is nothing 
against learning lan!!uages. PmuHtji further said thnthe was an Inclian und 
that Urdu was the language of his famHy and his mother tonJrue. He had 
learnt English in Erigland but that had made no difference in his mother 
tongue. . 
- Thesp b'o are the worthy sons of India., in whom Tndians wiit r.lwnvR taka 
pride. I wouIa therefore request the Member for Rronnca!!tin!Z :mrl Tnf~ation 
to review hli1 decision Irnd restore the r>restige of Urdu as it enic:ved in the past. 
~wentv minutes are ahout to be over and I close my !!peech, Sir, with 
followmg couplet: 

"0 ASlld. if there is any mp.I\ns of friend!!hip between the Shaikh ~d 
tne Brnhmi~. it ill Ul'Ilu language. It 

][r. PreSident: Cut moti(;m moved: 
"That the demand nnder' the head 'DepartmeD' of Information and Broadcutm, , ... 

nodsced bv R .. 100." 
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111'. Mubammad Bauman (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa; Muhaln-

madan): Sir, I rise .to support .th~ mo~on which has been very a~ly mov~. 
by my learned friend ~~wKb Slddiq Ah Khan. I do not want to llldulge 10 
the question of 'the orlglll of the lungullge. I would only content myself by 
saying, 8S has beeu very ably. shown to the Honse, t~at Urdu is ~ C\'lllm~)D 
heritage of this. country ~n~ It b.elongs to bo~h the H~ndus and the ~uslim 
who form the biggest majority ot the populahon of this country. It 18 the 
only language wllwh has assumed the posit 011 of the lingua Jm~,ca: in. t~i8 
country and is probably understood and spoken by the largest maJority livmg 
in this land. I would now draw the attention of the Honourable the Home 
Member to one fact, and it is this that with the advent of the Interim Gov-
ernment, which is presuIl!ed to be a national government, we had expected 
that the so-called claim for the Hindustani languag~ would receive a better 
treatment than it lut.d received in the past. Different Parties in this country 
'lr..U pKrticulady the Congress Party have been claiming that Hinullstuni was 
t he real lauKuage of this country and it was also a common heritage. But 
soon after the Department was taken charge of by. the Honourable the Home 
Meu:.ber we have unfortunately begun to notice that other elements have 
intervened and recently innovation has been made by which a d;v·s·.on has-
been made between Urdu and Hindi, and the percentage given to Urdu is 
ridiculously low. I have reason to say this is in a place like LucknO\v, which 
has heen the centrtl of Urdu culture, the proportion of Urdu is neurly 20 per 
cent. Whut we suspect is that this policy has been worked up for pnrposes 
other th"l1 those which have been claimed for Hindi language. As the Mover 
of the cut motion said, we have no quarrel. with the advancement of any parti-
culm' language but what we feel is this. It will tldversely affect the entire 
t'ilUl'Ucter of the All-India Radio and the composition of the staff therein. 

\ '] he Honourable the Home Member himself lmows that in this country it is 
~el'y difficult to find a MusHm who would also be an adept in Hindi, although 
it has not been difficult to find Hindus who are also adept in Urdu as Urdu 
if; common language here. The result will be that it will adverselv affect the 
percentage of Muhammadan employees, which has already shrunk and is 
disappointing. I would just give the Honourable Member a casual figure which· 
has been given to me. In the higher posts the position of MusEms is like 
this: Chief Engineer, nil; Assistant Engineer, nil; Engineer-in-Chief (hic,.h 
power transmission), nil; Research officers, nil, Gazetted posts of the ra~k 
of Station Eng:neer~, 4 per cent. only; Assistant Engineers, less than 8 per 
cent; Technical Assistants, less than 7 per cent. (Interruption) !\ly Honour-
able friend Sir Cowasjee Jehangir says "what has this got to do withthe 
language?" I have already said that what we are afraid of is that it will 
entirely change the composition of the All-India Radio in the matter of s~ft . 
and everything else, because language is the principal subject on which 
depends the entire development of the AII-Inaia Radio organisation. 

I would not like to refer in great detail to the news items, but I would 
remind the Honourable the HomE' Member about the correspondence Vl'hicl1 he 
had with my Honourable friend and colleague, Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang. 
I refer to his letter dnted thJ 25th February 1947 and Syed Sahib's reply 
dated the 8th March U147. I have got those letters with me but I do want 
to read them to the House. I would, however, only refer to this point. 
Although the Honollrub.1e .t~e Home Member waf; trying to argue in favour 
of the fact that no preJudlCull treatment was meted out to the news relating 
~ the Muslim League leaders, he had to (''Onfess himself in one plnce that 
In the case of the news of a certain statement madebv Sardar Abdur Rab 
Nishtar in Patna on the 6th it was not posFlible t.o put Wit as a news OIt the 
7th November 1946 because Samar Abdur Rab Nishtar was in Delhi on that 
day. I do. not think it is a good argume'!t.Then, he also aa,id somet~g 
about certam statements ,of Qaed-e-ABam Jmnab whie}J were very ooneiae. 1 
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<lIII ~peakmg about the composition of the Relief Committee. The All-India 
RadIo gave t~e composition of the names but did not give out the short 
.std.ement WhICh the Qaed-e-Azam ,had made. The position, however, could 
not be made very clear in the correspondence that the Honourable the Home 
~Iember had with Syed Sahib. By mentioning all these facts what I want to 
l~npress upon the House is that we feel that there has been a sort of prejudi-
,clal trea~~nt against the Muslim League. I shall be glad if the Honourable 
Member, will at least make us feel that this inference of ours is not correct 
or that this impression which has been created in the minds of the Muslim 
members has not got a very strong grounds. 

Then, Sir, I would also refer to another incident which has been brought 
to my notice. It is said that certain officers of the All-Iud:a Radio who were 
Arabs have been sent to Arab countries on propaganda work. They have been 
asked to induce the Arabs to attend the Conference which is being organised 
by the Congress group. This, again, gives the impression that the 'All-India 
nadio orgnnisiltion is being treated not on the basis of being a national asset 
or being an organisation which is paid by the tax-payers of this country. but 
iabeing maintained for the welfare of a certain class of politicians or a parti-
oCular community. I have been l'Ilther frank in my statements because I hope 
the Honourable the Home Member will try to give us an adequate reply to 
the effect that we have not got very good grounds for the suspicion that we 
are havin,g. So these two officers were p9.rticularly sent for this purpose. 

lIr. President: I am afraid the Honourable Member is going into a subject 
which is not relevant to the question under discussion. The cut motion has 
been moved to raise a discusEion on the language policy of the All-India Radio 
tlnd not the policy of sending p.mployees to foreign cOlJ.ntries for propa.ganda. 

lIr. Kuhammad Nauman: I sublllit to the Huling of the Chair. About 
the language policy, as I said, we do . not fee.l that it. can be split up into 

two sections of so called Hmdustalll for WhICh the Congress has 
3. P.ll. been fighting for or making bold claims, that is splitting it into 

Hindi and Urdu, at the same time gIving a very small proportion to Urdu 
which is spoken and understood by nearly 70 to 80 per cent of the population 
of this country. As the Honourable Mover has rightly pointed out, Urdu is 
not associated with any religious sentiment of Muslims, nor can it be said to 
be of Islamic origin. It is a combination of all the languages that have been 
in ex1stem,e in th:s country. Words have been taken from t)ullskrit, from 

, Persian and from other ancient and primitive languages. This constitutes the 
Urdu literature. With the advent of political reforms in this country, with 
the advent of national government in this country. I should feel that the real 
policy of such a ~vernment should. be to give an i~petus to a language ~hich 
is the common hentage of both Hindus and MuslIms, who form the bIggest 
majority population. Instead of doing this, we are really surprised to learn 
of the move recently adopted to bisect the language and then again give a 
very small proportion of talk in Urdu which is the language claiming a large 
number of adherents in this country and which has the highest reputation in 
this country. I do not want to indulge in giving p.articular phrases or wOMs 
which are used in radio broadcast. It may take a long time. It will also 
be difficult for me to reproduce the exact phrases and woMs. I must brino 
home to the HQuse that there is a definite impression in the country that th~ 
policy pursued by the All-India Radio is defillitely prejudicial to the interests 
of the people who claim Urdu as their mother tongue. In conclusion I suogest 
that the All-India. Radio should follow the policy which has been pursued in'" the 
PSlrst and the .policy which has been outlined recently by bisecting the languages 
into Hindi and Urdu and ~ving a small proportion to Urdu should be aban-
doned. With these words. I support the motion. 
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PaI1dU Balkl'JabDa Sharma (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-

madan Urban): (The Honourable Member spoke in Hindustani. For Hindus-
tani text see Appendix to the Debates for the 11th March, 1947, English Trans· 
lation given below.-Ed. of D.) • 

Sir, with your permis~ion I have, for the first time, found. an 
-opportunity to s~eak here 10 my own l~nguage. I co:ngratulate . my ~end, 
Nuwab Siddiq All Khan for the clear vOice and the high level Wlth which he 
.gaye expression to his sentiments. He tried not to give voice to any narrow 
communal seutiments it: his speech. Placing h:s ideals on natlo11al hasis he 
supported the case of Urdu to make it the lingua franca of India. I congra-
tulate him heartily for his excellent effort and I express my gratefulness for 
all that he has said. But, the thoughts which he has expressed about the 
origin of languages in India, I feel, do not stand to reason and are not histo-
rically sound. He said that some merchants from Arabia came to our country 
and foreign words got mixed with our language. This he said was the 
beginning of the Urdu language. With due deference I would request my 
friend kindly to see the book 'Linguist.ic Survey' by Sir George Grearson, the 
eminent Lillguistic scholar. Sir George writillg most authentically about the 
origin of the Indian languages said that all the Indian languages including 
those that are spoken in provillces are Aryan ill origin except three languages 
llamely, Malyalam, Tamil and Telugu. I believe Sir George's statement iii not 
based on shallow research but from the point of view of a scholar of history 
he wrote what he saw. The respective languages spoken ill the different 
Provinces of India such as, Mahratti, Gujrati, Kanarese, Rajastooni, ruhan, 
Bengali, Assamese, OriyL40, Punjabi, Sindi and even Pushtoo are all derived 
from Aryan languages. You will be surprised to hear that my friend Abdul 
Ghani Sahib drinks 'Paya' and not 'doodh' in Pushtoo. Wa sr.y 'we are going 
to gaon' (fl village); they say 'we are going to gram'. ~ 

Xhan Abdul Ghani Khan: (North West :E'rontier Province: General): 1 do 
not know what the Honourable member is speakillg about me. He must 
speak in a language which I understand. 

Mr. President: Let the Honourable member proceed. 
Pandit BalkriSlma Sharma: Such excellent Sanskrit words are stili found 

in Pushtoo. Sir, the question of language has unfortunately become very 
eompIicated in our country. The cause of this complication is not that Hindus 
and Muslims of this country are, in obstillacy, engaged ill foolish discussions 
-nay the cause is historical. I do not want to go into details of these causes 
b~t I want to say it in a few words that if we want to make a language the 
lingua franca of India we will have to see which of the existi.lg 181)guages 
'c~>ntains more Sanskrit words because only. that language can become the 
lzngua franca and will be understood in all the prOVlDces of Iudu,. Bengali, 
Bihari, Assamese and Oriya are parts of Hindi while Gujrati, Mahratti, 
Kanarese, Sindhi, Uajasthani, Tamil, Telu~ and other Dravidian dialects. 
coniaill a large number of Sanskrit words. That is why the people of all the 
provinces of India--Hindus and Muslims understaud only that language which. 
contains more Sanskrit words. They never "Ullderstand a language whioh is not 

. seasoned with Sanskrit. I always speak in Hindi in the sessioDs of All-India 
CongresS Committee. I was surprised when some of the delegates including 
Shrimati Kamala Devi told me that they could understand what I speak, 
but they could not understand what Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru speaks. 
Maulana Abul Kalam Azad is pearless. He speaks pure Urdu which flOWfi 
fro_m the lips of the MaulaDa like the pure water of the Ganges and we relish his 
speech. We respect eloquent Urdu which produoed poets like Zauq anil 
Ghalib. Who would not esteem a lan~8ge which produced a poet like AJlama 
Iqbal? But. to insist that Urdu is the lingua franca of th:s country is abso- • 
lutely unjust. ~ suggest that we should recognize tw:> bl.nguages-~rdu and 
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Hindi-as our national languages. For God's sake do not try to promote an 
in accurate and llon-Reusical thmg under the name of 'Hindustani'. I sm afraid. 
on account of this . Hindustani , questions will come before us \vh:ch will 

f create grellt complication. You w.ill have to coin new words. You will havlt 
to compile a dictionary for the people. You cannot keep your masses illiterate. 
You have to add to their knowledge. But, from where will you get your 
words? My friend, Mr. Siddiq Ali will pardon me if I tell him from the 
historical point of view, Urdu has been a fertile ground for narrow and com-
mwial views. Sharar hQs rightly said, "0 Sharar, the nightingale of Sheraz 
envi-2ls N as ikh; the streets of Lucknow have ll()W become Is l'hallan. " 

The progress of Urdu has been based on the principle of dropping Hindi 
words from the language of the country. Unfortunately, at one time the 
theory of obsoleteness was made the drop of progress of Urdu. Once the 
Muslim poets of De(:can started expressing their views in Hindi and they 
used Hindi Ilnd Sanskrit words but soon after efforts were made to drop the 
language of the country. Urdu has, unfortunately. been fee! by the theory 
of obsoletene~s and the dropp:ng of Hindi words. What else is this, if it ia 
not our misfortune? l'oday, our Muslim brethern ara not to be hlamed it 
they take no pride in the Sanskrit, the civilization and the ancestors of their 
country. They honour RURtom and Sohrab and take pride in them although 
in the eyes of the orthodox they were infidels, but they take no pride in 
Bhim and Arjun who are their true ancestors. Sir, unfortunately in th~s coun-
try, I do not know, for whose sins-may be for the sins of caste Hindus,-
Indian Muslim have non-Indian views and bear hatred to the civilization of 
this country. Hatred has penetrated deep in the minds of the Indian Muslims. 
With due respect I would request my friends, Nauman Sahib and Siddiq Ali 
Sahib th!'-t they should come out of the error in which they have \>een living 
all along. Let us both try to raise to the Zenith of progress, the civilization, 
'he language and the literature of our country. Whichever is the language of 
the country whether Urdu or Hindi you will have to make drastic changes in 
it. For instance, let us take Urdu to make it the language of the country. 
You will.have. to change its form. This form will conform with Sanskrit, the-
language of the country. A language with a generous sp,rinlding of Sanskrit 
can be the lingua franca of India. We can draw upon Sanskrit for our Dew.' 
words. We will not have to look upon either Persian ,or Arabic for such 
words. Try to teach your children pure desi words. It will be r'ght and 
propar if O'.lr childrt·n use BapekBhowad instead of 'Relatively'. Word 'Siipek-
,hawdd' sits us. It will widen our civilization. My complaint to the Home 
Member is t·hat he has presented Hindi in an uncouth manner and ugly ,form. 
They have killed Hindi. It is most improper and a great injustice to Hindi. 
My friend just now said that Govemment have been unjust to Urdu. It is not' 
80. The new declaration of policy recently announced shows that in Peshawar 
they have ~:ven no place to Hindi, only Hindustani has been given one per-
:3ent whilil Urdu has got 50 per cent. In Lahore. out; of the 75 ]Jf'r C~lIt. they 
have given only 15 per cent to Hindi. In Bombay, Calcutta and Dacca 
Hindustani. Hindi and Urdu have been given equal places. In fac,t, injustice 
bas been dnne to Hindi. If a Department of Government labours under the 
misconception of inventing a new langlJage that Department lives in Fools' 
Paradise, I have not much time so I do not want to go into details. Mr. 
President has rung the bell intimating that my time is over and I resume 
my seat. 

Pandtt (1.ovind Ka1avlya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non·Muham. 
lJladan Rural): Sir. in this country for a long time Wfl have had to plead that 
Indiana should be able to ha:ve the rillht to ~ovem themselves; we have had to 
plead that we should be free from alien political domination. Today, Sir, 1Il'e 

• have to stand and JlI~8d-th086 who are at least 75 per cent. in this land have to 

1 
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plead--,i;hat; their language, a language which haa come doWn from the hoU1 
paltl and which for milieniums has been spoken and understood and developed 
by ~8 nai;ive. of thia land, should not be killed or injured. It is an unnat~ 
state of things. There is no question of any communal element about thil • 
matter; there is no idea of any rivalry or ill-will towards any section or comm:u-
nity or towards any language. It is a simple matter of fact, of simple common 
sense, and of the simpie requirements of the people of this land. My Hon'b~ 
friends Mr. Siddique Ali Khan and Mr. Nauman, both of whom I congratulate 
on the felicitous and pleasanp manner in which they have presented their C888, 
have pleaded that in the All-India Radio language policy, Hindustani-they 
have not denied that they meant "Hindustani" to stand for Urdu-shoula 
continue to have the place which i~ has had. Sir, I have no quarrel with Urdu. 
I should be happy to see it develop much more than it has developed so far. 
But, Sir, if Urdu has to develop at the cost of Hindi, if it has to drive out 
Hindi from Hindustan, country of Hindus,--,mind you, Sir, we are not living in 
Arabia, we are no. living in Iran, we are not living in a country the indigenoua 
language of whi~h has been either Arabic or Persian,-I plead, Sir, that if the 
development of Urdu' means ~at in this country· there should be no Hindi, if 
it means that in thili country children of the soil who have been bred und 
brought up in traditions of old Hindu culture should not be able to listen" to 
worda which for thousands and thousands of years their forbears havo used 
and which have been familiar to them, I will confels that I will have no sym-
pathy with such a proposal. " 

Sir, ~p has been stated today by the mover of this cut motion that the 
number of muslims employed in the A.l.R. is already very low and that if 
Hindi is given a place in the A.LR. programmes, new appointments will have 
to be ma~ thereby further reducing the already inadequate number of muslim 
~mployeel. Now, Sir what has been the position? Ever since the All-India 
Radio came into existence, ever since Mr. Fielden was the first Controller, we 
had an Assistant Controller, Prof. Bokhari, who was a devoted scholar and 
protcgoniBt of Urdu. He was innocent of Hindi. He developed the whole 
organisation in a manner that there was practically no room for Hindi in i~. Sir, 
as long ago 88 19ro, in reply to some questions in this very House the then 
Honourable Member in charge, Sir Andrew Clow," gave answers which indicated 
that out of four Hindustani news translators employed by the All-India. Radio to 

~ prepare Hindi news bulletins none had any experience of Hindi journalism while 
three of them had experience of Urdu journals. To select these translators the 
Radio authoritiee called 80 Musliml and 16 Hindus. This was in 1940. The 
position today is, if a.ny thing WONe. Only a few months back in reply 1;& 
another question in this House, the Honourable Member in charge ltated-I 
am reading from Vol. VIT-No. 1, page 74 of Assembly debates, dated 28th 
October 1946-The total number of members of the Hindustani s~air POiBeSSing 
degrees or Diplomas in Hindi in the A.LR. Delhi StlJt.ion wail two, and in Urdu 
it W&Il 22. The number of degrees or diploma holders in the Hindus~ stair 
who had as their first language Hindi wal three, and those who hsd 88 their first 
language Urdu waa ~l. Number of postil held in Hindustani programme Section 
by middle pa •• persona: 

Hindi (1) Permanent 
(2) Temporary' • 

Urdu (1) Permanent 6 
(2) Temporary' 28 

In the totals there were 14 Hindi, 48 Urdu; 13 Hindi, 49 Urdu; 3 Hincli, 12 
Urdu; 17 Hindi, 65 Urdu. ". 

This was a few months back. That was with regard to the .taff. I do not 
think any comments are ~eeded. •• 

Then, there is anotber difficulty. Even the Hindu porJ;ion of the staB have 
?een so selected that they know Urdu but do Dot" know Hindi. Unfortunately 
m thi. country a communal colour i. given to things. Therefore tbe queltion 
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~u dealt· with as one of employment ratio between Hindus and Mussalma1is. 

r :But the trouble was teat even the Hindus who were. a.ppointed as the~ fig~ • 
.ru. .how did not knOl\' Hindi; they were scholars, they were experts they were 
ievoteel of Urdu; they did not know Hindi. What is essential is that the 

• oorrect proportion of the f<>t.al stajf should be scholars of Hindi who should be 
able to do .justice to it. Actually, if I may give an instance. The .All-India 
Badio publishes two magazines about its programme-Aw(u and Sarong. Now, 
Sir, for th~ Hindi magazine the gentleman who was appointed Editor, did net 
know Hin i. That. is how things have gone on. If I had time I would have 
ihown by unher figures and other details how these things have gone on. 

Sir, the result of all this has been, if ;r may crave the indulgence 01. this 
\louse, that the Hindustani that we have been getting from the All-India Rdodio 
has been like this. Sometime back the Lucknow station announced 8 forth-
coming l.:avi sammelalld, and tli'e announcer took the trouble to explain it to the 

. listeners ns: "Hindi zuban I.a, mushaira'.' and went on to add, "I •• hero 
8ukhun ki multfil mell ,sare Rindostan Ice mashtl,/, shora. hissa lClIge." 

This was a kavi Bummelan being announced! There was another item same-
time, a .. little gramophone music-Hindu devotional music-from the South 
which was announced as: • 

"I8ka mUBannif janubi Hindostan ka maBhhur uBtad Natraj hai. Devi ki 
puia Be jo ma8arrat paida hoti hai uska iS1IZain 'izhar l.iya gaya 
hili." " 

Other words commonly used by the. A.l.R. are of similar nature. As 
example I can roen!;jon: 

Maghrib and Ma;hrik; majun-i-murakkab; Bahar-i-'l'agha;zu'i; zamzama-
i-Taghanul; Bazm-i-Tarab; Kai/-o-nai.hat; Jalil-ul-Qadar; Ba.m-
i-Ta,awwarj etc .. 

These are just examples. Eve~day from every station such language is 
poured out. H a poll were taken it would be found that not even 5 per cent. 
of the total popUlation of India could understand it. Leave alone the common 
uneducated man, even among men with high education only a. very small per-
oentage can follow such high :flown Arabicised and Peraianised Urdu. And 
all this gOes by, the name of 'Hindustani'. I could give hundreds of similM 
illustrations of the language used by the All-India.- Radio. But, I have no time 
to go into these details. If that is the language which is being broadcast, I 
will appeal to my Honourable friends, Mr. Siddiq Ali Khan and Mr. Nauman, 
and other friends, to tell us if it is justice to the people of this country. Many 
tmngs have been referred to which I should have liked to go into, but. the little 
time allowed will not permit; of my doing so. Therefore all that I 'will say is 

•. that a grave injustice hAs been done so far to the people of this country. As 
I said at the beginning, there is'no communal aspect about this. This country 
stands for a particular thing. This country has bad a pa.rt;i.cular cult~e; a 
particular civilization; it has a . certain name and a certain pocition among the 
nations of the world. The tradition and feature of that culture have been that 

- every section of the people has an honoured place in it:-:-Mussalmans, 'Hindus, 
Christians; Parais, Jews, every one. :J:3ut, Sir, the country as a whole has stood 
before the world as one particular picture. Let. us not destroy that picture. 
When a man wanta to tune in India, he may be sitting in New York or any-
where else in the world, the picture he wanta to conjure up before his mind's 

< eye 'is not of Iran, not of Persia, not of the bulbul, and not·of the nargis" but 
of the India. which has come down from thousands and tbousands of years, . of 
'tbe koklla and of the lotu., of the Skrl Pada Oharan and of the KamalGpatra. 
It is as important '. heritage . . . . • • 

DAn A.bdul CJh&Di Khan: The whole of India is not Benares! 
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badl' GoriIul JlllaYiJa: ..... of my Honourable friend, 'he Kh. 

1k. Abdul Ghani, aa i~ is mine, and if my Honoura}>le hjend, Mr. Abdul 
Ghani Khan, will only look a~ it from the correct p8l'1pee.'V8 he will re~ze • 
1Iht.t while ~he ShriPada .Ghara", and the Kamaltlptltrtl continue, ~ere will be 
BO difticulty about Paahto also em~g, ..... 

• Dan AbdaJ GIwIi Daa:. What is .kricktlran? 
P&D4i\ GoviDd JIIl&~a: Butflhat if .he old anel aneien~ civilization and 

oulture of .ihi. lan~ and the honour t;.hat India' hal alway. e"Yoked, were -.0 go 
'lWwn, nobody any where would care either about Puhic or abou~ Urdu. Wha\-
.'Ver we may do therefore, le1l UI not deltroy the Ifldia which Ihe haa 1.1" .. ,. 
been by rUining it. outward form-the language of at leal' 75 per' cent. of h .. 
people. . 

Now, Sir, there ii this decision which 1;b.e Government have announced. 1 
am aorry that on the basis of t.hi.s Relolution, which we feel doe. not do eyen 
f. jUltice to the cause of Hindi, criticism is being levelled against the Oo"Yem-
ment. If there were time I wo~d have shown item by ii.em how this ReIOluiion 
Gf the Government falls short of what should have Men done. In very man,. 
wayl it ill not only hard against bui; actualll unfair and unjult. iowards -Hindi 
and towards the people whOle language is Hindi and who contribute more than 
three-fourth of the total funda for running this department. This decision 
does not accept eyen the unanimous decisions which hnll hCPll arrived at by ~, 
Committee which tIle previous government had appointed, on which both 
Hindus and Muslims, both Urdu and Hindi proooganists, were· represented. It 
modifies even those unanimous decisions and it does not take decisionl on 
other point's at all. Yet today we 'find that this has been attacked here and 
outside as.a commullal move oll the pPlrt of the GoveI'Dment. I feel that thi. 
is wrong all:! unjust. 
. Sir, I wish to lubmit, like my Honourable friend Pt. ·Balakri.hna Sh a.rma , 

that Hindi and Urdu mould both be allowed t-o develop on independent linea. 
If the Govemmen1i must eontinue its effort to cre&~ a new third language. 
we have no objection io it. Indeed, We shall be happy. But. t.hat language. 
.. my friend said, must be a language which will draw its support from the 
indigenous past of this land, a language which will be such al will be under-
stood by the average man every where. . 

My Honourable friend Mr. Nauman said that Urdu is the language whieh 
iI underaiood by ~e largeat. majorit.y. I am reminded here .of the fiprea 
civen by no other than Prof. Bokhari to the St.anding Advisory Committee. 
Leaving aside a. number of other t.hings which would ~d io the number, he 
said that 7,75,88,735 people understood Hindi and 57,04, 377 undentood "Urdu. 
Those were the figures given by no other than Prof. Bokhari. According to 
many other. the :figure of thole who understand Hindi jn .m. COUD.5ry coma. 
to 22 crores atleast. But let us leave that alone. Even assuming Prof. 
Bokhari's figures to be correct, -the language of eight crorea of people shoula 
h~"Ve some place as against the language of 57 lakhs of people.· . Therefore if 
Hindustani is to continue, it should be of such a nature tliM everybody Ihould 
be able to understand it. I do not want t.hat it should be filled up with a large 

. ,!D-ember of high and difficult Sanskrit words which only a few may follow. Le. 
~ be compoaed of simple words which everyl,>ody will undera\and. Bu, whal 
IS essential is that if new words should. have to be found. to express ideas, then 
let .them be drawn from the indigenous background, from the language of 
IndIa, and not from outside. What I beg is that Hindi should nof; be killed, 

, ille ancient language and culture and tradition of this land Ihould not be killel? 
Let not injustice be done to 75 per cent. of the people. 

Sir, rrq," time is up. I have done. Sha.me itself. Sir, would blullh 'ro \hink thai • 
to keep up a foreign, an extraneouB tra:dition; to keep up an 8xOtiC 1&ngUage"'whieh 
has no root in the soil; to keep up a language which noil more than probably a 
orore of people in one comer of ihe land· can foUow; ~ crorel of people of 
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;'thia land ahould be made to suffer and upon their heads should be foisted the 
. burden, not only the intellectuaL and hl18wstic burden, but also the financial 

r and the cul~ural burden, and sliram, of havmg. to carry on their shoulders a 
language whlCh they do not undersliand sud whIch they do not follow and which 
haa no relation with their life, eIther SOCIal, cultural,· religious or sentimental. 
Sir, I eameatiy beg iny Honourable irieud to th.nk over the matter and not to 
pre.. the cut motion he has moved. 
~ Iluhammad ltamm :&.nan ~Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): (The 

l:ionpurable Member SpOKe in Hln",usuani. .For Hindustani text see Appendix 
-to the Debates for the l~th March, 1~47, English 'l'ranslation given below.-
·Ed. of D.) 

Sir, us the quastion of language is before the House I think it proper to speak 
in the language I bcljev(~ should be recoglllsed as the national language of India 
and all Indians should speak in it forgetting the foreign language. I am IIOt 
enamoured of it nor is it my desire to s}leak III a language whICh for its Arabic, 
"Persian or 'Sanskrit wor~s cannot be understo~ by our masses, by our people 
in the bazars und by the labourers. I w.ll, tharefore, speak ill a language 
which I hope every Indian brethem will understand. 

My lea.rried friend Pandit Balkrishna Sharma who hails from my Province 
.poke in a language the 10th part of which, I desire to assure him, I could not 
understand. If of the language I am speaking Pundit Ba:kr:shan Sharma says 
that he has not understood the 10th part of it or that he has understood only 
the 10th partJ of it I will admit that I have committed an excess. I believe 
that only that language can be the common language of India which is spoken 
b,. the people and in which they transact their business. I do not call that 
language the common language or India which is coined by somebody with a 
de.ire to invent a language. Langaage is that which is actually spoken and 
b,. which a perton can make himse:f understood to others. The question of 
Hindi and Urdu on which a discussion has begun here I believe is the result of 
our going on the wrong path. We must adopt only the language which We daily 
Ule in our homes. If we leave it and begin ~ speak jn the languagea of the 
learned-whether of Sanskrit or of Arabic or of Persian-which cannot be under-
stood by the masses, we are wrong. Urdu and Hindi have' been brought before 
1he HOUle in a particular way. Tn my opinion both bave misunderstood each 
other. Regarding Urdu I say that the meaning of Urdu is Cantonment. When 
the armiea of Emperor Shah J ehan gathered together in one place from nIl 
pa.rta of India and began to live together the soldiers talked together in differen~ 
languagea in the Cantonmen\. Gradually a common language emerged and it 
wu named Urdu becaUie everybody in the Emperor's Cantonment could under-
.'and it;. The Army of Emperor Shah Jehan had Turanis, Iranis, Rajpllte, 
1lindUitania, Pathan., Bengalis, Gujratis, Mahrattas in short men from all: 
place.. Their commingling together and talking with each other caused the 
emergence of a language which everybody could understand. Just as you see in' 
the Cantonment that a bread dealer can speak some English and speaks a mixed 
language which i. not his tongue: this language in called Urdu. MtusIims who 
eame from foreign countries spoke Arabic or Persian they never spoke Urdu. 
All other languages are contained in Urdu or Hindustani. Aryan. who came 
here at first. were not the natives of India. My friend Pandit Govind Malaviya 
has said that we should adopt the indigenous language. Panditji probably knows 
that when Aryr.ns came they brought one or the other language, with tham. 
Sanskrit is not the original language of India. Aryans are not aborigines· of 

- India. The,. came from a foreign place. Sanskrit was probably brought by 
\hem. When they came here they did not use Sanskrit with the aborigines.· 
l&DIkrit; was not being spoken· here even before the comi'g of the "'d:uslima. 
There werePaU, 6ujrati or Bkaska in use. Sanskrit has never been the 
language of the p~ople in India. It was the language of the Rl'ahIniris· and 
~ did not; allow others to read it-nay ita reading by others wu a criIri •. 
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Prince Dara Shikoh took permission to study Sanskrit and traualated in*o 
Persian SOIne important Sanksrill books including Upnishada. "The Upnishado. were 
thus brought before the world otherwise nobody knew them. Most probably some 
American or German scholar might have translated them from Sanskrit; bus • 
now it has been translated in English, Persian and Arabic. My object in re-
counting all this is to prove that Sanskrit has never been the spoken language 
of India. It is not found in use in India 1,500 years ago-nay not even 2,600 
years ago. The whole of the literature of Buddhism is in Pali. Sanskrit WBI 
not spoken during the time of His Holiness Gautam Buddha. The language at 
that time was Pali. I want to draw the attention of Panditji to the fact that 
Iranis belong to the same sock to which Aryans belong, They also came from the 
place from which Aryans call1.E;l. Persian and Sanskrit both are derived from the 
same source. It is therefore wrong to say that Persian language has no relation 
with Sanskrit. I, however, believe that we should not enter into such discul-
sions. We should rather look to our present condition. The fact is that the 
Muslims brought one language and the Aryans brought another language. Before 
their coming many languages were prevalent bere. By tbe commingling of aU 
these languages, a language emerged in which I am ipeaking now in my proTinee-
in every village and in every home, this language is understood. I believe that if 
I speak the same language which I am speaking now in C. P. people will under-
stand me. If I speak it in Bihar everybod~ there will underltand me. If I 
lpeak it in the Punjab and in Pellihawar people will understand llle, If 
Sir Cowasji J ehangir has understood me here I believe the people in Bomba,. 
will also understand it. This easy language is Hindustani. Words Hindi and 
Urdu are misnomers. The word Hindi was in*roduced by the Arabs. The,. 
called the Muslilns of thil place Hindi Muslims. When I went to Palesiine 1 
was introduced to people as a Hindu Muslim. Hindi is understood there all 
Indian. The fact is that when Muslima came here ih~ eaUed the people of 
India as Hindus. Later on when they became reaident here the Arabs innead 
of calling them Muslims called them Hindi Mullims. When _he English .ame 
they called both of us-Hindus and Muslims-Indianl. In 'ahort, the word is 
not connected in any way with nationality but it il connected with the country. 
We should, therefore, speak a language which may become one CODUUon 
language of India and which may be unders~od by each and every one. We 
should not say tha1l because you speak thil word I will not utter it. And lince 
you ha.ve spoken these words in your Ipeech we will select and apeak such 
words in our apeech which will not be undel'ltood by you. H Pundit BalkrisIulll 
Sharma had made the speech which. he hal made here, in ('awnpore, 
where majority of people belong to labour clau not a. singlo labollr,ey 
would have understood him. We should therefore Ipeak in a manner that 
everybody may understand us. At .this time when we are going to take over 
our country we should tIl to form a language of such eBly words at would be 
understood by each and every person and you may give expres$on to your 
thoughts in your speech. It is not necessary that ;you should 8IIeak selected. 
Arabic or Persian words in your Ipeech. Once m,. friend Mr. Paliwal and r 
were in a meeting. Mr. Paliwal had brought his apeech written in Hindi. I 
have nevel' rl' I ;i written sI-eech. I spoke extempure in. the language in which 
J am now RIA·Jill!!. My friend however had written sueech in Devnagri but 
~e language' was ~e same as my language. Another gentleman, however, who 
Was the "Pl'e~:dent of the Reception Committee spoke in a language whi.:-h no· 
body could 1I11lierstand in the meaning. I could understand only three or four 
words. I asked the gentleman if the speech be had delivered was T·repared as 
an essay or for the people who were present in that meeting. My object in say· 
ing all this is that we should promote the language that we speak ewryda!. 
Urdu contains some words 'from Persian and Arabic and the, resii are from oth.:r 
languages. The grammar of the Urdu langu~ is the aame ail thai;.c.f Hindi .• 
There may be Sanskrit words in Hindi of which I have DO knowledge hut {;he 
grammar is the l&lIle. 
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[Ihan ~uh.mmad Yamin Khan 1 
Since ~e Gonrnmenl of India i. now in our handa we mu.t have 0lJ4 

language. The script may be Urdu or Devnagri. ,In our Province it has been 
, e~ .ol .... d. BYei)' penon who wan. to take up .ervice or law as his- pro-

f_on hM to ,learn bobh the .cripta. The recorda in the offices ha.ve all aloDB 
hteIl kepi! in Urdu. The,. cannot .,e deJtroyed now:. , So it ia neces.ary flo learn 
both Urdu and Devnagri. In our place nobody can be employed as an executive 
officer unle •• he knows both the language.. You may call it, instead of Urdu, 
Hind\lstwor any other BhCl,ha, I would nob mind it. I want to say that the 

1ansuag,ilhould be one with two scripts. 'We must enaeavour that the language 
i. not sv,ch as can be undera,tood by one person only. Our endeavour should be, 
not to clestroy the language which is now being.spoken by both Hindus and 
MWilims. 

Mr. II. R. JIaIa.ni (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): I would 
like to congratUlate the 'l86t speaker on the good sense with which he bas 
pi aced his views before us and also on the fact that his was the only Hindustani 
Ipeech which I could follow. I do not know whether Sir Cowasjee Jehangir 
will bear me out, but I certainly feel that the language which the previous 
speaker employed would find very wide understanding even in the City ond 
Province from whicih I come. 

Now, Sir, as I laid, I come from a part of India which can follow simple 
Hindustani, but which neither speaks the Hindi nor the Urdu langu&.ge, if 
the two languages can be classified a.part. In fact, I know some people who 
claim that we from Madraa and Bomba~ alone speak genuine Hindustani, 
because the language that we speak can be accused of neither being pure Hindi 
nor being P?I"e Urdu. That, 'I admit,' is rather a negative qualification. 

I would like to remind the House that, while we agree with the Government 
polic1, th&~ the common language of Hindustani is the one commonly spoken 
and understood in the northern part of this country and the people of the Souflh 
may be quite prepared to bow to that and try to learn the commonlangilage of 
the North, their troubles are greatly increased when the people of the North 
start quarrelling among themselves and claim the adherence of those who are 
110t yet wedded to eibh~r group. 

Now, Sir, I was distressed at some of the speeches th~t, preceded that of the 
I&lti speaker. It was particularly depressing to hear some remarks, for instance, 
that fell from my friend Pandit Govind Malaviya when he referred to Hindustan 
.. "the country of the Hindus." It made me wonder what the rest of us were 
doing here in that case. . , 

Pandit Govind JIalaviya: I said thcJ- had all an honollj'C'd place in I ndiu, 
every one of them. . 

JIr .•. R. 1Iaaani: I hope. he did not mean it, but he did refer to Hindustat1 
'as the land of the Hindus. I think it was a illost unfortunate remark to let 
fall, and I do suggest that he will do much better to bear in mind the words 
of Iqbal: • 

Hindi ."1tain ham, 'watan hai Hindustan hamara." , 
Hindustan, Sir, is the country of the Inwans, and not of the Hindus or ariy 

other section of the people. Those of us who believe in a United India have to 
be doubly 6me that we do not indulge in expressions which might lend support. 
to the two nation theory. 

Now, Sir, the Government's COm1!lUlIiq'lle and policy have been attaeked we 
(~riticised, ou the one h~nd by, ~r. Nauman and 011 the other by my friend 
Mr. Bal Krishna Sharma as erring on one side or the other. 1 am one of those 
who do Dot 3!lliere to eitbel' scbool. I would like to lend. my support to the 

'policy t'!tat the < .... ovemment have laid down in their commttnique and I do so, 
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not because I am' in a pOBition to judge as to the proportiO!l of the spoken word 
items that should' be broadcast either from Luckpow, or Peshawar or Lahore or 
Delhi,.but because the emphasis there is on a common language--Hindustani, 
I am happy t.hat. the Government communique say;s that Government feel that; 
the great body of "listeners does not wish that ~in'dustani should be smothered • 
iJ? the conMn'ersy bet,veen the protagonists of literary Hindi and literary Urdu." 
That exactly is the posit.ion of the large mass of people of this country, and 1 
particularly support this because radio can be a very effective instrument of 
mass education. It is in that respect like the cinema, and the cin.ema industry 
have in a way set a yerygood example to the radio und to other instruments 
of this character, because it is reali~ed by them that the object is to cater to 
the needs of t.he masses and not to those of Pan'dits on Lot.h sides. There are 
many other way.;; ill ,,,hieh Hindi and Urdu can be develop.,d tllrough the. 
written word. The whole field of jomnali;;m, of literutill'c and of books is open 
to . them, but these instruments of l11aSS education und propaganda, like the 
radio and the cinema, should be dedicated to the serviee of the common people 
who are interested, not in developing pure literary forln!>, but in evolving's' 
language which form, a common medium of expression for large masses of 
people. 

I would particularly like to draw the attention of tile House to the concluding 
sente~ce of the CVIII'I'lHl1liquc which says:' " 

:'The conclusions, of necessity keep in view the 'general objective referred to above and 
strike a balance between the needs of the general, body of listeners and the requirements of 
thOle among them ::jth literary taste.. " . • 

While there is no doubt tliat this is a souud poiie.'· to follow, I hope that 
increasingly the emphasis w~ll be on the great body of Ihitcners and not on those 
who want to de.elop their literary taste.· It wus fWIll this point of view that 
Mahatma Q-andhi resigned from a sectariau presslIl'e group, the Hi1ldi SuhityG 
Sammelan, which has been exerting its best to make Government ve'er rouud 
to -their point of view. Those of us, who stand behind Gandhiji in wanting the 
common national language of lIinllusUmi therefore rejoice at this a01nmuniquIJ 
which tries to hold the balance even. No two experts seem to agree on thia 
point, but I am glad that Mr. Siddiq Ali Khan, in moving this cut motion, hal 
expressed his adherence to tt common national language. That I -thL'lk is the 
common gr<?und between him and the Government of the day. It may be tha~ 
ideas as to the exact content of that Qommon national language may vary from 
one person to another, but the main thfug which this discussion bas brought out 
!I that thel~a is a large mealure of common ground between the 0rities of the 
policy of this Government and its defenders-in that both of them have declared. . 
t·hat they do want one common national language for this country. 

][ban Abdul Ghani][ban: Sir, I had no intention of, speaking on lhis cut 
"lotion· blit the beauUul apd poetic spee<lh of my Honourable friend Pundit 
:~ovil1d ~lalaviya has irritated me to express myself Oil this question. I could 

J¥>t understand what my,friend ,Mr. Balkrishna Sharma was talking about 
He mentioned my IUllguaga, my coun~ry and myself seve1'l~l times. I know. 
lIe could not make himself harmful becatlse he is a lovable person. What~ver 
~e might do. yon ('tlllllot han' any ground to find fnult with him, Of ("ourRe,. 
\e j" HilHli·mnd, but he is n yer,V lIi('e geutlelllnll f\~1(1 we wmild like to sit by 

.. P.I..', him. The pathos in tbl' ;;peecll of Illy H6110llrahlc friend Pundit 
Govilld ::\[alaviya made me weep. He gaye 'dS the pictlln' of i.1w 

helpless mmionB, of his own lotul and 8hri Oharan. I do not know what he 
means by allthnt. But one thing which I fmmel ohjpdionable in his speech 
was that he said t1at Ind'a was the lnnd of Hindus. )fy Hqllouruble frielld 
Mr. l\Iasani also took obiection to·.that statement. I !(IHl\~: that he would li~t· 
to talk like that now that he is hecoming free. but I would likp to /tRsure him 
that India helon!!S to Hindus. Muslims, Sikhs'. Christians and e,-ery other 
".'ommlinity thqt j~hf\bit~ ·this country. We; tbe' PAthnlJ~. hn,"e iiven 01Jr· 
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blood, our tlmtl and our younglllen for. thit; country just as aIlS other Panuit& 
have duntl in India. Hut .you caunOL !;uy tha~ ludia. uelongs to the uindus. 
India belongs to all the people from lUiyber to 'I'lmhuctoo. VIr e, IndiaDs, 

(kaTe a very unfortunate habit-I do not know where it has come bom-that 
we always like to mlX up our history and our power with our hoary past ui 
3,000 years. Even a simple and it practical thing like the language of u. 
(JuJ1I.ltr.y has not ·escaped this descliption. After all, a language is an ordin>.tr.Y 
teol for expressing our ideas and there is no point in mixing it up with ancient 
jlbingl; and old tradimons. My Honourabie friend Mr. Mohammad Yamin 
Khan! said that we must find out a language which can be ca.led the language 
of th~ common man in India and which every Indian will be able to under· 
stand. In this HOllse you have a very select auciience, people whose intelli-
gence is above the average and yeil. you find that most of them spea.lt neither 
highly Persianised Urdu with Arabic words in it nor can they understa..ld 
Hindi with a lot of Sanskrit in it. Sir. listening to the speeches on both lidel. 
I have discovererl many things. But one thing which is very obvious is that 
BI.OIii people on both sides, whom my Honourable friend Mr. Masani called 
Pnndits. are under the impression that the language of India should be either 
a symbol of the hoary PlLst or of the Mughal Empire. The first and the only 
dut~ of a language is to explain the ideas of one man to() another and no more. 
Looking at the point from both sides. it is obv:ous that a compromise is badl"\" 
indicated. The language of the common man of this country~riot of th"e 
learned Palldit or the scholarly Maulana-should be tbe language of India, 
which is known as Hindustani. The language of India should be the language 
of a common man b.nd when that common man grows up intellectually, his 
language will also grow with him. The fear of Mr. Balkrishna Sbarma i<; 
v~~; difficult to understalld. What does the common man care about this? 
When he is big enough and when he grows up individually, then he will bim-
..,1£ be able to find out the proper words for his thoughirs.Man has never 
fuiled :vet to name a thing as long as he knows it. It is no use forcing Arabic 
iown the throat of Indians nor is it of any use forcing Sanskritised Hinar down 
thei! throats. Let the Plmdits keep their lotus flowEll's and Bhri Charan. md 
let tht" Maulanns keep all their classical Persian and simHies. That is a.ll J 
wanted to say. We' must save the Indian from both extremes and the dU-
cussion torln-v has shown one thing very clearly. Mv friends on t.hiR Rille fll'f' 
as much prejudiced against Urdu as my :fr.ends on the other side against Hindi. 
There is no difference between the ~wo. 

rAt t~is sta.ge Mr. President vacated the Chair which was then occuptrdby 
Mr. Deputy President (Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan).] 

PaDdit Shri ErIIbDa Butt P&liwal (Agra Division:' Non-Uuhammadan 
Rural) : (The Honourable Member spoke in Hindustani. 'For Hindustani 
text see Appendix to the Debates for the 11th March, 1947, English transla-
tion given below.-Ed. of D.) 

Sir, my object in taking part in this discUBsion is to support HindUlltani. 
The ~peaches that have preceded my speech are all strong urguments in 
fuvolll" of Hindustani. Let us take them one bv O'1e. My f~nrl, Sidd:q Ali 
lthan spoke in pure Urdu and as an answer to that my friend Pandit Balkrisbna 
Sharma spoke in pure Hindi. The la.ng-unges. used by both prove that neithel' 
Vrdu nor Hindi can become the lingua .fra.nca. of India. The supporteJ!8 of 
both side" spoke in English. They spoke neither in Hindi. nor in Urdu, nor 
e'\"en in Hindw;tani. '1\0 frie~,rl Mr. ~l\uman supported Urdu in an Englisn 
!';~ee('h Illhl my frit'llcl Pundit Omiind Mnlavi:va. e;ull1X>rted Hindi by speakin~ 
in EIl!.?lis'rt. None of them spoke in H:ndustani. This is the strongest argu-
ment that. India Ileells Hindusta.ni. Mv speech 'Which hBl! been referred to b:w 
the Deputy Pre!lidenfi. was neither in HiJ1ili nor in Urdu. It was in Hindustani 
and' that· WitS why he could I1nderstand it. The Chairman of the Recepiion 
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eommiU.e lpoke in Hindi and some person spoke in Porsian-mixed Urdu. 
'None of the two is the language of India.. It is an admitted f!loCt as Baid by 
J-lr. Siddiq .Ali Khan that there should be only one language in India.. It. i~ 
plain thafl English cannot be tha~ language. It hal been forcibly thruBiJ' ~ 
UB by our .rulers. How many of the India'8 malles know English? What iii' 
the percentage of English knowing people? How can we make it the ling'U(1 
Franca for India. For the lingua franca of India. we iilhall have to chose one 
from the languages preTalent in India. Nawab Siddiq Ali Khan is the Itrongelt 
proof thl!-t Hindi canrrot be the lingua .franca of India and Pandit Balkriahan 
Sharma is the shongest argument that Urdu cannot be the lingua franca of 
India. If we call our lingua franca Hindi, it is objected to by one side and 
if we name it Urdu the other side takes exception ·to it. Under these circums-
tanceii none of them can be made the common language. But we have 10 
make one common language for India. That is why I say that the greatesl 
:rift of l\Iahatma Gandhi to stop the dispute between Urdu and Hindi is that 
he h;u; tried to giv~ currency to Hindustani. That is why I say that &li" 
decision given by the Home and Broadcasting ~ember Sardar Patel to promote 
Hindustani by means of the Radio is. the right step that he has taken and tlliil 
House must support him heartily. Xo fourth language carr find usage in our 
country. 'l'here are many difficulties in the way. One of them is thail 
ill this House there are Indian members who understand English but do not 
1111<Jel'stantl Urdu or Hindi and they are against learning Hindustani. As rot 
friend Siddiq Ali Sahib said that we are given too much to speak BngliBn 
We speak English but we refuse to speak Urdu or Hindi, this is tt common 
phenomena and English has the way on the languages of this House. So far 
as 1 am concerlJed I have--been delivering speeches in Hindust·8ni for the last 
:.lO years .. I am the editor of Saillak u daily in Hindustani. I wl'ilie all its 
articles ill Hindustani. In 1926-27 I l'Clltl a book "Youth Movemelltin China.". 
III one if its chapters it was described how people in China. brought about a 
linguistic and literary revolution. In a vast country like China manifold dia-
iects arc spoken. They publish not only their daily and weekly newspapers 
in these dialects but monthly magazines also. Sir, to convey our messages 
o the masses we have to form such It simple language as will be understooc1 
by the people. l\:Iy friends MI'. Govind }Iulu.viya aud Pundit. Halkr:shan 
Sharma have said something about culture. Does culture' belong only to edu-
cated paople? We will have to bring civilization to the masses in their own 
language. You speak of culture I How did Bhagwan Buddha who was men-
tioned by Mr .. Siddiq Ali Khan convey His ideals to the people? He gave 
His message to the people in their own .language and you know how His ideals 
f>pread. Similarly, you will see that Swami Tulsi Daa did the same. Hi.,. 
Ramayana is more famous than Balmikis' Ramayana. The latter is not heW 
in such impOrtance as the former. Similarly. Guru Nanakji gave expression 
to bis ideals not in Sanskrit; Persian or any other language but in the language 
?f the people and so he succeeded in spreading them. Today also as Pandij 
Balkrishana Sharma said and there was 0. discussion between him and Abdul 
Ghani Sahib that We have to educate the masses; can we educate them by 
means of Sanskrit:) Mr. Daputy President has rightly said thaD the language in 
wl'ich Pandit BalkriRhana Sharma has spoken ('.Hn npver be understood by illt' 

lahourers of Cawnpore. Cultivators and farmers in vil!ages who form 75 to 80 
Pl'" (lent. of India'R population cannot Ilndel'Rtllnn s,lch speeches. \Ve will 
IU"·e to make a mixed l:lI1guag~ betwixt Hindi and l;l'du which may be called 
HinduRtani. There can be no other Janguage. The decision in ·favour or 
Hindustani lS therefore absolutely rillht Rnd this HOllse mllRt lend it itR fwli 
support. to it. _There is, however, one thing of which I must apprise you. In 
this connection two cliffi.cultDes will have to be eurmounted. The Drat is the 
s&lection 01 words. If Hindi word. are more ·the people ~ Urdu wi1l complain· 
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and if Urdu wor~ are more the suppol'tera of Hindi'wiij complain. ~his dificulv, 
\\"111 Hot be easily solved. ~~y fri,enda l\J.esm Nauman and t>iddiq Ali Khail 
l1Uve complained that . Radio .Programmes contain less Urdu words. i 'know. 
I hate also '0. book wi~ me. - There are people who ha"f'e made calcula1!io1ll 

(that in the last eight months moretha.ri 00 per cent. of Urdu words were in ~e 
-and Hindi were leas than ),.0 per cent. The supporters of, Urdu will con. 
tinue saying that nadio Programmes contain 90% of Hindi words and the 
:-; upporters of -Hindi will go on saying that Badio Programmes have 90% 
01 l:irdu wordi. 1'his struggle between Urdu and l{indi will never end. Yet, 
l,O.hnttsta?ding this struggle we have to ~olve thispro~lem and to t~, to_ make 
Hmdt stlllll th~ common language of IndIa. To deCIde as to WhICh WOME 
\\'(;uld n~rnaill will be left to the common people. Words which the public, 
.and the Villagers would understand and in speeches and news will be under· 
"lood by the masses will constitute the Hindustani language. Ling-ua franoa 
Iliii hl! the language oi the masses. Literary Hindi and literary Urdu will 
have no room in it. . They abrogate each other. So none 2f them can be the 
llllt:OIl,d jnnguage of India. In spite of- these efforts -the contest between 
HilHli HllIl Urdu will continue. Feelings are' strong on both sides and the 
present atmosphere is Bucll as to aid it to continue. The supporters of -Urdu 
I:.omplain that Urdu is being killed, while the supporters of Hindi_ cry that 
Hindi is being slaughtered. How can we ellcape this mut:der, this slaughter? 
The remedy has been offere!i by Sardar 'PateL It is true remedy. Hindustani 
mlist continue. ,I will nob gq into the percentage you have fixed for it; but 
J will say this -much that unless you give right separate places to Urdu and 
Hindi ~he -difficulty will remain and the Bupporlars of both Hindi and Urdu 
will blame you. You have seen that in the Advisory Commi~ee thai! you sei up 
.\njuman·i·Unlu wanted to have" a separate news bulletin in Urdu. Hindi 
Sahitya. Sammelan- put in a similar demand. Both are ~greed fihat Hindi and 
Urdu should hoth be Ilf-Ied by the Radio. Let it be so. But Hindustani must 

. remain. There should be no reduction in it-nay it must be improved. 
Hindi and Urdu remain side by side with it so that their complaints may be 
l·t·moved. Tn this way Hindustani will find ease in going forward. When 
there is no opposition both will help you. There will be some difficulty in 
I'romoting Hindu"tani. \Ve know and it has ,been represented many times to 
the Govel'l1l1lent that -programmes should be issued in both languages. It it; 
not very difficult. You are doing it already. You broadcast from Bombay in 
.'¥lahratti. - Gujrati llnd Hindustani. Similarly, you broadcast from Madras in 
dlany languages. You can do the same here. 'L'herefore, with due deferencQ 
I'request Sardar Patel to recognize Urdu and Hindi as two separate languages 
and as h3 does in the case of Mahl'attrl, Bengali, Gujrati etc., they may be 
"iven proper places 01' the Programmes "Iccording to population. Hindustani 
must be promoted as a national language and not at the c.ost of Uroll OJ" HimH 
(,1 Rny Vrovinr·inl language. This will make matter-s morp pn.s:,-' for :'-" ... 
_. Sir Oowasjee .JehaDgir (Nominated Non·Official): Sir, this controyersy has 
gone on for quite a longtime and I have not been ~hle to understand why this 
quarrel or battle of languages has been brought into the realm of Broadcasting. 
! can understand t:qis patriotic feeling of· sectiens of a community for their 
mother t.ongne. It is folO in many -part;:; of the world arid we in India are not 
the onl:-.' peol)ie who folTk'nl, ;;everal dialects or d:fferent langua!!e!':. TInt why 
it folllonlcl he lHildf.' so prominent in the sphere of the radio has beRten me. I 
lIla, sav with dlle l'ef;nect to mUl1v Honourable- Members thnt they are a little 
lnconsiderate ''li}}ey forgeli for the time being that there are parts of thi. 
gIlSQf; country like Madras und Bomba.y where this quarrel of Hindi and Urdu 

-does not exi!!!. Ar:. the Honourable Borne l\-Iember will tell you, our languages 
. are Gujrati and Marathi: and if in ~y province vOu have to spell;k to the comm,On 
• ma,n ~'01l will Imve tl) llSe those' langttnges.- This controversy leave" us cold. 
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rrhe .~ ia the cue with Madras .. Not to speak of the common man, I ,"enture 
to' sugge!J~ the·t some of our highly literary members from Madras ct.,uld n~ 
follow this debate; I coufess I did •. ot. Sir, the radio is meant to be a method 
of communicating to the manes some knowledge and informati~n and the;; 
have to adopt methods that will reach the people; why then go on talkint. 
about Hindi and Urdu? There is no d04bt that as years pass we shall ha.ve 
to find a common language for India; we have not found it yet but it is some-
thing we have to aim at and attain. But while we are ill the present posit~on 
let us realise that there' are millions and millions of people in this country who 
do not understand either Hindi - or Urau; and, as I saia, 
if the speeches made here today were made in my province or in 
Madras not one word would have been, understood by millions 
of people. I agree with Mr. Masani when he said that. your speech, 
.\fr. Deputy Presioent, WilS intL·llig:ble to us iglloJ'aut people eoming fronl 
Bombay. I do not know whether you spoke Hindi or Urdu but I understood 
you; and fi'om that I concluded that you spoke neit.her Hindi nor Urdu. If you 
had .spoken either of ·tho;;p 1 would lIot· perhaps lli1\'e uTldt:'r~tood ;-.·bu. Ii 
therefore the radio adopts a polie.y of using u !ullguage which is lllldershllldable 
to the largest llumber they will be on the right trQlJk; and if the present or the 
future Government,cun get a common language for t:lvery ptlrt of India so much 
the better. When we get that single oommon language we lihall ask the 
HOlllt! ~\lell1ber to use '. all the radlO. .uut. II Lltil we have got it it is no use 
pretelldillg t.o talk about natiollal honour. Let the radio use a language which 
is understood by the masses. Let this Hindi-Urdu controversy be carried Ollt-
. .;ide, to the universities and to learned bodies; but leave the radio alone. Tltt, 
radio is not the sphere to carry on scientific a.rgnments as to what language is 
the best, what language originally belonged to the country and what we- should 
adopt. Let that be discussed in the proper sphere. All we can say is that 
I he Home Member should see that a. language i;; lIsed on the radio which iii 
understood by the common people, that Marathi Hnd Gujruti sbould prevail ill 
lIlJ' part of the country, and the languages of the south shotlld prevail in 
:\Iadras. About the north I am not in a position to e:J."press any opinion. But 
let it be the language which you spoke, Mr. Deputy President, which can be 
lInderstood. Let us ~ho come from Madras and Bombay' and 13engal have 
the advantage .of listening to speeches in this House in fi language which we can 
;mdt'rstand. Let· IlS enjoy the words of wisdom and ph ilosophy which iall from 
the lips of Honourable Members. and let us hope that this is the last debate 
Wt' will have in this Rouse ahout the rooio and the lallgnage to he used by it. 

The Honourable SIrd&r VaUabhbhai Patel: .Sir, I congratulate the. ;Honour-
:{ble Mover of this motion on his taking the debate to !I. hJ~h level unJ a.voiding . 
the Iintro.ductiOll of any acrimony or bitterness into this question, which is ~ 
question tha.t can easily be taken to the realm of bitter controversy. I congra-
tulate also those who followed him; who took the cue from him and leept the 
tliscussion on fI high level. And that indicates that there ;s a sense of realisDI 
of coming freedom • 

Now, Sir, in the first plaee I want to di~abuse the minds of Honoura.ble Mem-
bers if there is any feeling that I ha'·c introduced something new in tht' policy 
that has been enunciated in the Govel'llment press c.omrquniqlle. Far from it; 
~ have followed or' enunciated a poliey which has been inhel';tec1 b~'us, and 
that policy was initiated with the introduction of broadcasting in this country. 
Sir, you have seen that the controversy is restricted to the realm of the ·lite-
r~r:tclass of people who want to mould. this policy according to their taste and • 
likIng. Rut th~ policy of the All-India Radio has to ;;uit tllt' ("0"ilion listener. 
The Broadcasting station is a public utilit;y concern. We have ·to cat.er to the 
taste and look to the viewpoint 'of the common· listener who does not sit in a 
drawing room or in a . library , but who has got, a cheap Fadio or wlio is likely· 
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to, get cheap radio in the near future, cheaper in any case than at present, and 
who wants to follow what is going on in this country and also outside. There-
fore, Hir, the policy of the All-India Radio is to encourage a language which is 

(understood by the common people and to a large extent that language is the 
language which you, Sir, used in this House and which was followed up' by Mr. 
PaliwaL That is the policy w h ieh we prnpose to fo1:ow or to encourage, an" 
therefore the two groups of people who were parties to the controversy have 
cancell~ the argumen~ of each other and practically adopted or accepted the 
polioy ;Which has been enunciated by the Government. I wish to say one thing 
and .t~at is I do not wish to quarrel with the name, but I want to say that 
the name that has been given t,o the language .policy which the All-India 
Radio has adopted is not my innovation, is not of today or y~sterda.y, bub is 
an old one, and for that I will draw your attent:on to the words of the Lin-
guistic S uryey of India: 

"lIindlllui ia ~rimarill the lUlU,e of the Upper GangetiD Plain ud ia a1Io the 
Iisgva jnmea of India capable of bein, written in bot.h Peniu ud De'lJ7la(fl'i characten." -
Tae language which is widely intelligible in Northern India is neither Urdu nor 
Hindi &II we know it, but a simple language which :s commonly spoke.n amI 
understood. 

I have travelled from one end of the country to another and spoken more or 
leu in a language which you, Sir, used in this House. I have found no diffi-
culty in being understood by the simplest and most ignorant peasant in any 
par. of the country, except to some extent in Southern India.. But they are 
making up for the deficit Qnd ~hey have already succeeded to some extent. We 
have not much to do with the literary flourishes of Urdu or Hindi so far as the 
policy of the broadcasting station is concerned. Occasionally we may provide 
field for them and they may come and use the broadcasting station and gi'Y8 a 
trea.t to some literary people, but primarily this organisation is to be used for 
the common mals of people. Therefore we must at some lltage lay down a 
clear cut policy. The policy was there. I have enundated nothing new, but 
up to BOW the execution of the poliey was left to the sweet will of the indivi-
dual Station Directms. They had no clear cut policy to follow except one 
thing that Hindustani is the common language of the radio; that was the prin-
ciple accepted from the beginning, but there was no propel' policy so far as to 
the words to be used and the proportion in which Hindi {md Urdu programmes 
were to be broadcast. The. controvers~' 'went on for a number of years. When 
I took over charge of this Department I found that this was an old controversy. 
First this controversy took place, ill 1940 in the t,ime of Sir Andrew Clow. It 
was then gone into by tIle StaudiJlg Advisory Committee, It was then recog-
nise<l by the Department that the eriticism of All-Illd~a Radio 'Hindustani 
policy really callle from those who wisherl to have news-bulletins ill two sepa-
rate languages, namely Hindi and Urdu, but there .was hardly any occasion on 
iba.t ground t.o disturb the continuance of all. news-bulletins, announcemen~. 
etc. in Hindustani. After this Sir Svecl Sultan Ahmed convened. a conference 
af tho l·epreaenta.ives of the Anjuman Taraqqi-e-Ul'du (Dr. Abdul Huq, br. 
Abdul Sattar Siddique and Pt. Brijmohan I{aifi) and of the All India Hindi 
Sahitya Sammelan (consisting of Pandit Sampurannalld. Sri Mauli Chandrfl 
Sharma and Swami Anana) and by a special invitation tbe Honourable Syed 
'Hoosain Imam, ::\Ifember of the Councn of State, \vas also called. This Com-
JIlif.tee cam~ unanimously to the decision thllt there should not be separate 
Urdu and Hindi broadcasts of news, news commentaries and announcement.. 
The 18nguage used shoul. be of the simplest variety, which is unde1'8tood by 
Ute v8si;. maiorih of the liswners in Hindustani-spealrlnll' areas. Even after 
~"f. tl'ie ocmt.mvAl'Rv nflrsisiiAd and the next 8t~e WAS reoo,ed when Rlr Akba.r 

.' lIJdari in Januai'Y 1946 convened 8 Commit1iee consisting of the Hrmourable 
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Rai Bahadur Shri. Narai.n Mahtha, Nawab Sid~ique .t\.li Khan, Dr. Zakir ~UBain 
and Dr. Tara Chand. This Committee again came unanimously flo the con-
clusion that the use of Hindustani aa the common language for news bUlletin;; 
should not be given up without a further attempt a1l arriving atl a generally· 
acceptable vocabulary. After this a Standing Advisory Committee was 
appointed by Sir Akbar Hydan, consisting of representatives of the All-India 
Hindi Sahitya. Sammelan, Anjuman Taraqqi-e-Urdu and the Hindustani Fr .. · 
char Sabha. Even this Committee came to the unanimous cOliclusion that the 
attempt to broadcast the news programmes in Hindustani sh01ild be persisted 
iu. '1'hey even arrived at prinCiples wh:ch should guide them in the selection 
of vocabulary, but it was only on details about the words that there was no 
agreement. The Committee sat for a number of days, but did not come to 
:lny unanimous conclusions on this part of their work. Therefore the work 
was left incomplete. The All India Radio has done a very good jOb of preparing 
II. lexicon. But there has been raised some cOlltroverSy so far as the words are 
r}oncerned. Language is fl difficult and delicate prob"iem. Bull what problem 
in India is easy? Have you seen any? I ha.ve not. Therefore we have 00 
solve it and we must solve it in the spirit which we have introduced in the 
debate today a.nd I think it wowd not be difficult to solve problems if we adopt 
that attitude in other spheres also. 

So, Sir, you will see, there has been considerable unanimity in the pas. 80 
far as the policy is concerned. Therefore what the Government have done 
today is to fix a certain proportion and in doing that we have not done ill ha.p-
hazardly. We have adopted a scientific basis. We have taken the percen-
tage of magazine circulations of Urdu and Hindi in various parts of the country-. 
I would not llke to weary the House with the details of the circulation of Hindi 
and Urdu magazines in the provinces concerned but I would only give a rough 
percentage for the various provinces. 

ProvInce Urdu 

~~ ..... -------------------------i-----------"--~~-------------
Delhi 

U.p. 

Punjab 

Peeba_r 

Bihar 

BeagaI 

c. p •• 

SiRd. • 

4.7 

8'1 

7 

91 

'78 

93 

61 

13 

93 

100 

• 
22 

7 

100 

These· are the percentages of the magazines in circulation in the various pro-
vinces. The total for All-India is 57 Hindi and 43 lTrdU. You will see from 
this that the Government have taken intO consideration the importance of the 
language, the place from which the language has originated or to which it" o"fe8 
il;e importance. and other factors. We have then dl"!l.wn out a reaaonablemean 
abolJfi which there cannot be much c6mpladnt. If we have erred. we have erred 
on the side of giving a little more weightage to Urdu. We have· introduced-
pari tv in certain parts, particularly in DE\lhi. CalcuUia B"ombay -and paooa, be-
caule I thougbfi that parity wall a word which would disprove any criticism and 

• 
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would also show that a certain amouut of weightage is given wherever necel. 
r lary .. 

I hope, Sir, the Honourable Members who take interest in this· affair will 
lee that even outs:de controversies are carried on on the saine level. After 
&11 Government is not .infallible: it can make mistake. wbroh can be recwm.d. 
if they are pointed ou~ with facts and figures and in a proper Ilpirit. I han· 
seenfcriticism made outside in a very bad spirit. I do Jl')t S:lY that any of UI . 
here( have anything to do with it but if we can, it would be advisable to carry 
.n c()ntroversies if necessary outside the Hou'6e in the same spirit in which· 
t.his debate has beeu carried on in this Honse. And if there' is any correction 
to be mlHle anJ auy reasonable objection is raised to this po!i·:·y. Government 
"ill certailll~- be too J'eadyto consider it. As I said, t.he brondcasting station, 
are mainly illtellcled for the genel'tll public and therefore let not the literary 
(:ritic~ drag tile rndio into a contraversy in a narrow Yiew. That is all I have 
to flay and I hope· the Honourable Member who has moved the motion . will 
withdraw it. 
-A ~ ~',.=i-),) ..L l.:Juu,J , ,..tJ ~;, !)oMI y~ : u~ ~ J.!oMI ,:.-
~" ;t~. ~ IS A ~~ e yf ~ L.JI'J ~:) ~J, ~~, ~ 6$ 

-&~ ~ I.:Jj~' ~ ~ 
Mr. Slddiq ~li Khan: Sir, Honourable Member for Information and Broad- -

ORSting hus asked m~ to withdraw my .cut mobiou. I t.herefore rt~_quest you t> 
a.llow me to do so. 

'rhe cut motion was by leave of t,be Assembly 'rith (!lawn. 
DEMAND Ko. 55"":'DEPARTMENT OF INDuSTRIES AND SUPPLIES 

Inadequate Supply awl tniS1iwnaged Distribution of Yarn among.t Handloom. 
Weavers alld Fi.hermen. . 

SJed (l-hulam Bhik Nairang (~ast Puniab: ~~uhammadan): ~ .. Deputy 
President: I beg ~ move: , 

"Tila\ tJa. dlllllo11d uder tJae heed 'Department. of InduWia uc1 1hppliIa' ... nd..& 
\1 RI. 100.'" . . . 

As the House will recollect, last year during the course of ~e Budge. 8e11· 
sion I moved a Resolution in this Honourable House on the subjeci; of releu-
'ing 'at least one third of the yarn produced by iihe -textile mills ior consumption 
by the handloom weavers. Thai! Rellolution led to a full men debate and even-
tually the House passed it.· But the net result of passing that Resolution baa 
ao far been (a Resolution of course would go no further than recommending to 
the Governor General in Council the coune indicated in the Resolution) that 
the Resolution has remained practically a dead-letter and the depa.rtment o~ 
Industries and Supplies has paid· very little attention indeed to the needs of the 
b.andJoom industry. In fact by moving that Resolution in this Houlle and by 
being 'instrumental in getting it passed in ~e House I became the target. of a 
good deal of correspondence from various directions in the course of the one 
year i;bat hILS since el&pted. I ~ve been receiving innumerable communica-
tions from variou. parts of India from people who are engaged in the bandloom 
industry complaining \hail they are not getting a su1ficient supply of yam and . 
lIome people actually going to the extent of saying that their industry Ui being 
starved and th~y cannot get even enough to carry on their work for a fractlon 
of the T\('eds of their trade. The object of my present motion is to call atten-
tiC>n roint.erlly. to this subject once more. I think I need not rl"l)eat the nrUll. 
ments which I put before the House on the last occasion when I moved \he 
Resolution. 

It is weI1 known -tbat the 1'eo1'1e who depend on thi!! h!lno]oom weavin/5 " 
industrv ilr!' more than a cmre in number in t.h:", (>(l1Jlltrv rtntt the faC't tll!tt this 
industry -is being practically starved means that such a large number ef 
people Rrf' being' clepriveo .of tbe mefm~ of their liv~1ih(\ori. If the, needs of 
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lueh a la.rge lection of the community in this coUDky are ilot attended to, 
1 cannot understand what else We in this l!ouse are litting here for. 

You will 5ee, I:)ir, ~h.t there WM a. tact-finding oommit*ee-·appoiuted b~. 
Government. T~ commit~ came to the conciUlion after carrying on Vm;)' 
er.bOl'ate inveams..ona that for the year, 19U and 1945, 1.622 million lbI. of 
yarn Wall produced by the textile milJtI in India. Oui! of ~I 1.162 million Ibs. 
was utilised by the mill. themselves and 710 million Ibs. was diatn'buted not 
to handlooID5 wone but to powerlooms, and the hosiery induitry. IIISpite of 
the increa&ing needs of the handloom industry in thi. country 6.3 million Ibs. 
was exported ill 11:144 and 5.9 million Ibs. was exported in W45 to countries 
outside India. 

Now, Sir, if the yam produced by our mills is not enough to meet the utieds 
of this country, there can be no sense', no justification and no excuse for ex-
porting any part of it oUMide India. The first claim to a share in the amount 
of yanl that can be spared for consumption in this country is that of the oot-
tage industries and the handloom industry. There appears to be no reaIOn 
why their claim should be ignoJ'(ld and they should be allowed to() starve .. 

As on the last OCCasiOll, Sir, on the present occasion ~s well, my contention 
is that it is not a matter which requires very elaborate arguments or a very 
long array of facts and figures. 1 have simply to point out that looking at the 
fact that this House recommended unanimously that at least one-third of the 
quantity of yam' produced by the textile mills must go to the handloom indus-
try, there is very good reason for calling upon_Govemment to give us good and 
adequate ItIlsons why the Resolution of this House passed on the last occ88ion 
has been ignored and why so many complaints come repeatedly from all quar-
ters of handloom workers complaining that they are being siarved. I do not 
think, Sir, it is necessary for me to prolong my Bpeech especiaJly he(!allse there 
is so little time now at our dlsposa] and the day is drawing to n <,lose. 1 do 
not wish to detain the House 10nQ'er. Sir, I move. ~ 

. 1Ir. Dep1l\y PreIld8lL\: Cut ~otion moved: 
"That 0. delll&Dd under the head 'Depariment of InduViell and S.ppu..' be reaMid 

by RI. lOC... ~ 

Sbri D. P. KanDIrkar (Bombay .Southern Division: Non-Muharrunadan 
Rural): Sir, I have area' pIeuura in BUpponing Yle cut; molion before us which 
has beeu tabled with a view to invite the ~tenfi.on 0: Government to SOUle at 
the gross inequalities in the distribution of yarn. To be brief I shall limit 
myself anIy to conditioDl prevailing in my conltiWeney, wha~ is known u 
t;he Kamatu distriefia. ThOBe disf;ricfia are known for the num,ber of looms as 
also for the quality of cloth produced on those looms. As if! happened, Sir, 
~ccidentallYI I received this morning a communication from a place which it; 
known as Gajendragard in Dharwar district which js known for its excellept 
and good looms. The facts, as they have been placed before me, point out to· 
one type of inequality so far as the distribution of yam ;,S concerned. I have 
had occasions to receive complaints about the maldistribution of yam, and one 
of the complaints was that where in a centre they produce very fine cloth they 
di!\tribute the 20s and where the looms could not produce very :fine cloth they -
send in the 60s, with the result that both types had' either to be returned as 
useless or sent down into the black market. That was one type of irregula-
rity that was practised. . , 

There is also, Sit, another tYlles of-I could not call it irreglllarity-~uj 
certainly an inequality: Taking the figures for some districts of the Bombay 
province, we find for instance that the diF;trict of Ahmedabad, whi~h hAS only. 
5.451. handlooms, has got Rn Rllotment 'of 464 hales of ·vam. wnp,re,;<; 'Riinnllr 
with about twenty. four thousand and odd of looms, almost about five ·times tha.t 
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of Ahmedabad, gets a quote of only 542 bales of Y-arll. 'rhen, &lain, l:iir, Nuik 
• district which has gOli twelve thousand looms geta only 694 bales of yarn. I will 

uot repeat !lhese figures nor tease the House wltth any det&l1ti_ of ~ kind, bu. 
1 have only to r_peo'fuliy invi~ the attention ot t.he Government to jjhil gl'OIB 
mequwu/'y WDltlll I.S bemg practised. l'nere snow!! be a tlJorough analySIS of 
the reqwrements of each particular area, aud the yarn that is 8vaJabie should 
be distnb~ted evenly and in accordance with tlle requirements ofa particular 
area. There has been much injustice in the past towards the handlooma but 
now a tiDI:e has come when lIhe handlooms have shown their vitality. During 
& very abnormal period when people might have found great difficulties in get-
ang cloth, the handlooms have stood very well by us. I· am sure that it 
would be one of the foremost concerns of the present Government to see to it 
;thal the handlOom indusky is given its fair 'share of prosperity, and for the 
ue being one of the principal means of doing it would be to ensure an -ade-
quate quantity of yam to the handlooms. That is one aspect of the mat1ler to 
wh:ch I would invite the attention of the Honourable Member in charge of 
Industries and Supplies. , . 

There is another aspect which I might with advantage refer to and i, is 
this. When any allotment of additional spindles is made for a particular area, 
not much consideration is shown . . . '. -

JIr. Deput)' PreIldent: The Honourable Member can continue his speech 
tomolTOW_ 

8hrl D. P. Earmarkar: I will not take more than a mmute OJ::"WO. I will 
finish my speech now. 

WhAt T want to point out is this. A backward province like the Karnataka 
which holds a large number of these looms and grows cotton in addition haa 
been consistently refused permission to start a new m:ll. I should only request 
the Honourable Member in charge of Industries and Supplies Departmen\ to 
persuade his department to show more imagination, because of imagination he 
himself haa a lot. I should request him to pepuane his nepftrlmpnt to show 
greater ima'!'inat:on and greater sense of utilityantl make the allotJ;nent of 
Ipindles for sllch areas w~ere the handlooms are requinng yarn to a very large 
&nent. Sir, I have finishen. 

'J'l .. " Aqqpynl-.lv the-n adjourned Till Eleven of thl'\ C'ook on Wednesday, iIh.. 
11th March, 1947. ~ 
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